
Lieut. E. W. Hail, St. John, N. B.
Gas Poisoning

P. L. Stockton, Anagance, N. B.
Shell Shock

H. J. Little, Picton, N. S.
Presumed to Have Died

W. Morse, Sydney Mines, N. S.; G.
Moffatt, River Hebert, N. S.; J. W. ing tiial her son, Pte. Percy Richard, 
MacIntyre, Reserve Mines, N. S. j 1-ad bevii killed in action on May 1U.

APTTT T FDV Pte. Percy was one of three sons who
Ajv 1 dunned the uniform. He went overseas

with the first contingent as u member of 
a well known New Brunswick unit, lie 
is the first of the three sons to receive 
injury. The other two, Kenneth and 

, Spurgeon, are siill at the front, .both 
| members of local artillery units. Pte. 
Percy was a member of Main street Bap- 

A. E. Bryènton, Charlottetown, P. E. list church, and until the time he joined
the Canadian forces, took an active pari 
in the men’s Bible study work. He was 

'about twentj-two years old. Besides 
! his parents, he is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Amos Hatfield, of this city, and 

i two brothers. Gunner Kenneth and Gun-

r-m '■4

35

PTE. P. R. ALLABY

Killed in Action
F. G. Muggan, Sydney. X. S.

Wounded
N. Porter, Canning, N. S.

Ill

I.

BANDMASTER FRED 
McNICQLL REACHED 1 ner Spurgeon, both in France. My. arid 

Mrs. Aliaby will have the sympathy of 
| a large circle of friends in their great 
loss.

j News of the death of Eric R Parler, 
i as the result of wounds received at the 
! front, is recorded on another page of this

Halifax. N. S, May 151—A steamer j 
arrived here today with 850 returned 
soldiers, among whom were the follow- ! 
ing New Brunswick men:—Bandmaster 
F. W. McNicoll, Privates J. C. Berry, J. 
W. Christie, W. A. Firth, J. J. Flood, A. 
E. Goote, C. S. McLean, J. H. Pitt, H. 
Price, 1. Winchester.

PTE. PERCY ALIABY 
IS KILLED IN ACTION

rat LIST now
NUMBERS 21,170

Son Of Clergyman 
Gives Life In 

The War

OTHER NEWS OF SOLOESMere Than 1,(0) Names On 
Saturday and Sunday

G. R. Climo’s CoiditioH Now 
Reported Serious and Ward 
Also Cemes That Roger B. 
Chesley is Seriously 111

THE TOLL OF ViMY RIDGE
Further Statement ot Names of] 

Maritime Province Men Who 
Fell la Great Victorious Fight Mrs. A. E. Aliaby, of Victoria street, 

wife of Rev .A. K. Aliaby, now acting 
pastor of Port Elgin and Bayside Bap
tist churches, received word this morn-

Ottawa, May 21 —The week-end 
casualty lists of 635, issued on Saturday, 
and 481, issued on Sunday, bring tlie 
total losses among the Canadians since 
the battle of Vimy Ridge to 21,170.

INFANTRY 1Killed in Action
T. H. Menzie, Dalhousie Jet., N. B. ; 

A. E. McLachlan, Elmsdale, N. S.; R. 
Maine, Amherst, N. S.; J. L. Wood, 
North Tryon, P.E.I.
Med of Wounds •

H. D. Chase, Nash waaksis, N. B.; 
Lieut. L. S. Edgett, Moncton; D. D. 
McLean, New Glasgow.
Wounded

A. W. Kennedy, St. John; R. Isenor, 
Elmsdale, N. S.; E. McLaughlin, St. 
Stephen; Corp. J. J. Simons, St. Peter's, 
P.E.I.; Lieut. F. B. Carter, St. John’s, 
Nfld.
Missing

.

5
m

m
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BRIDGE CASE
Harry O’Neill, driver of a bakery 

team, was in court this morning follow
ing a report on Saturday from Samuel 
A. Shanks, caretaker of the new bridge, 
for allowing his horse to trot over the 
bridge and also for using insulting 
language to the caretaker. Mr. Shanks 
said that he had held up the driver anti 
met with insolence and when he asked 
him his name he replied it was Thomp
son. As he drove away, said the care
taker, the driver turned and made an in
sulting remark. A guard on the bridge 
testified. The magistrate said the worst 
feature of the case was that the young 

had used very insulting language. 
“Giving wrong names,” said the magis
trate, “was a sign of guilt.” He told 
the defendant he was liable to $16 but 
accepted a small fee and allowed the 
youth to go.

man

PRIVATE ERIC R PARLEE .
Private Parlee is survived by

WAR NEWS OVER
STOCK BROKERS’ WIRES paper.

three sisters, Miss Alta M. Paarlee> of 
65 St. David street, and Misses Verna 
and Ellen, residing in Parleeville, N. B.(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 

telegram.)
21.—President Wil- G. R. Climo.

H. Climo received another telegram 
this morning informing him that his son, 
Driver Gilbert Robertson Climo, Is of
ficially reported seriously ill in a hos
pital in Huddersfield. Recently he sus
tained a gunshot wound in the back. 
The news of today will be heard with 
regret by many friends.

New York, May
said to be dissatisfied with severalson

features of house taxation bill and vir
tually rewriting of measure deemed like
ly in senate.

Congress today takes up bill for dras
tic control of food situation.

Russian premier and new foreign min
ister declare that Russia will not con
sider separate peace but will fight until 

Army enthusi- Pte. R. B. ChesleyPrussianlsm is crushed, 
asticallv supports new war ministry. A few days ago Mrs. Charles Berry

man of 6 Canon street, was advised from 
Ottawa that her nephew, Private Roger 
Bert Chesley had been wounded in the 
ear.

NO RING FIGHTS IN NEW YORK 
STATE AFTER NOVEMBER 15

This morning she was advised 
that he was seriously ill, and had been 
admitted to Christ

Albany. N. Y., May 21—Professional 
boxing will be illegal in New York 
after November 15. Governor Whitman 

Saturday signed a bill, effective on 
that date, which repeals present laws 
governing the sport.

Church hospital, 
England, on May 18. Private Chesley is 
twenty-one years old. Prior to enlist 
ment he was employed in the mailing 
room of the Daily Telegraph.

on

Pieces of a Shell Fired in Practice on Board 
Ship Scattered Among Group of Nurses 
and Doctors

New York, May 21—The Associated 
Press today carries the following:

Two American nurses, members of an 
ambulance unit on its way for service 
in France, were killed yesterday on board 
an American steamer, when pieces of a 
shell fired by a naval gun crew in prac
tice ricochet ted from the surface of the 
water and scattered among a group of 
nurses and surgeans. V third nurse 
was seriously wounded.

The steamer sailed on Saturday even
ing for Europe. Wtlh her flag at half 
mast, she came into an American port 
this morning, bringing the bodies of the 
dead nurses. These were brought ashore. 
The steamship will leave again at an tin- 
named time.

HOI FROM WAR
t-

St Jehn Soldier Went Oyer 
Two Years Ago

Fought ia Belgium uul France— 
E.iags Home Good Word of 
Work Doae by Brother. Who 
Ha* Been WeuadedGEORGE SCOTT NEW

MENT DE CHILDREN’S 
KID SOCIETY HERE Gunner Leo J. Donovan, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Jeremiah Donovan, of 627 Main 
street, arrived home on Saturday evening 
after an absence of two years on the 
battle fields of France and Belgium. 
Although looking tne picture of health 
lie is suffering from rheumatism and was 
ordered home by physicians both in 
France and England.

Gunner Donovan left St. John two 
The Children’s Aid Society has been years ago with No. 5 Army Service 

very fortunate in securing as its agent Corps, with Colonel Massie. After re- 
George Scott, who lately graduated at maining in England for three and a half 
Pine Hill, but has not yet been ordained months he was transferred into an ar- 
to the ministry. Mr. Scott has agreed to , tillery unit attached to the Canadian 
accept the position for some months at I Corps Cavalry. He then went to Bel- 
least. He was formerly on the writing gium where the first Canadian contingent 
staff of the Telegraph, and later of the was in action. After five months there 
Globe, and as a working newspaper man j,js unp WBS ,sen; ;u France where he 
knows the city, thoroughly. He was also 
active in the conduct of the Boys’ Club 
during the last winter he spent in St.
John, and is much interested in social 
service work. He was also a member of 
St. David’s Brotherhood.

Mr. Scott is in Sussex today in con
nection with the case of three children 
under arrest on a charge of incendiarism.
He will come to St. John and enter upon 
his new duties at once.

Fenner Newspaper Man Return- 
iag at Once te St. Jehn te Take 
Up Werk

remained for eleven months. During 
those sixteen months Gunner Donovan 
hud several narrow escapes, but was non 
eommital when asked about his own 
doings.

In last December he contracted rheu
matic fever and was sent to No. 7 Cana
dian Stationary Hospital in Havre. On 
Christmas Day he crossed the channel 
and entered a hospital in England. Later 
he was sent to King’s Canadian Con-

r, JÜUSÎ- W,
son-in4aw,n Joseph ’’«“y brother Harold'wVwT T "I
Road, to Holy Trinity church, where re- ”ro"£r ”ed> who was a member of
quien, high mass was celebrated at nine * Jfm£"1=nce rorps, and "ho 
o’clock by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. ^ri"us *’ouhnd ,ln the rigid
The flor/il tributes included a handsome . oudcr and the left hand while assist- 
cross from the members of No. 8 Hose some wounded soldiers. One of the 
Company. Six nephews acted as pall
bearers. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

j soldiers who was wounded told Gunner 
I Donovan that his brother deserved to 

be decorated for his brave act. He said 
that one day a tank overturned and a 

■ concentrated fire was being aimed at it 
by the Germans. Three ambulances were 
sent out to pick up some wounded but 
were unable to reach the spot owing to 
the heavy bombardment.

Tlie ambulance on which Driver Dono
van was in charge of the first two horses 
was ordered to try to reach the 
and while so doing a shell landed under
neath the leading horses killing them in
stantly and injuring the other driver and 
two rear horses. Although shocked as 
a result of his proximity to the bursting 
shell lie hurried forward and commenced 
to haul back wounded comrades when 
suddenly a shell burst close by and 
shrapnel entered his back and also in
flicted the wounds mentioned.

When asked if he had seen his other 
brother, who was wounded at Vimy 
Ridge on April 10, Gunner Donovan said 
he had attempted to, but failed. He was 
in Belfast on siek leave at tlie time and 
when his brother was brought to Eng
land he endeavored to go to see him, 
but as lie was in a hospital more than 
800 miles away lie could not do so.

Among the boys of the first contingent 
whom he saw prior to leaving France 
were:—Bruce McKinnon, a former well 
known baseball player of the North 
End; John Spellman, Florence McCarthy 
and John Egan. He said all were looking 
well and had come through a lot of 
lighting.

Phelfx and oraPherdlnand

OtiCriHT
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Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stn- 
part, director of 
tnetcrological service

B*-C’A

is high overSynopsis — Pressure 
Manitoba and Ontario, while a moder
ate disturbance is centred near Cape 
Breton and another covers the South
western States. Showers have occurred 
in Alberta and the maritime provinces, 
and the weather is coed in nearly all 
parts of the dominion.

Ottawa Valley—Fair today. Tuesday, 
and east winds, becomingnortheast

showery.
Fair and Cool

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 
gales from northwest, fair and cool to
day and on Tuesday.

Jews In Palestine Fear Massacre By Turks
Stockholm, May 20—Telegrams from the Jewish societies in Palestine, re

ceived by the secretary’s department of the socialist <-on fere nee here, say that 
a fresh massacre of Palestine Jews, resembling the Armenian massacres, is 
threatened, and appeals are made to the socialists of all countries.

The messages say., the Turkish government has given orders for the evacu
ation of Palestine by the Jewish population, and that the execution of these 
measures is being carried out with increasing severity. The orders, it is said, 
are aimed at the Jews in Jude* and Jerusalem, and later in Galilee.

French Use Tanks 
With Good Effect

Effective Aid to Infantry in Offensive Be
tween the Aisne and the Ailette—Some 
Thvilling Experiences

Paris, May 21—“Piloted by audacious 
crews the tanks have demonstrated what 
effective aid they can give infantry at
tacks, says an authoritative statement on 
the work of Flench tap' 
offensive on the height 
Aisne and the Ailette.

“Tlie tanks came eskTy on the field 
little ahead of the 

infantry. From the m«n 
ron of cars entered tlSe plateau facing 
the enemy, the intense tyre of heavy guns 
and machine guns was centred on them.
By concentrated fire the: enemy sought to 
pierce their armor, to dislocate the tur
rets or to damage the wheels of the 
ponderous machines. Battered incessant
ly from without, the tanks, however, 
moved steadily forward 

“Many of them went through new and 
heroic experiences. One of them struck 
by a shell, caught fire. Its crew was able 
to get out through the damaged exit and Are. 
join the infantry in the advance. Another 
tank, because of defective mechanism, 
broke down in front of an enemy trench.
The crew dismounted and tried to make 
repairs under the fire of the enemy.
Finding it impossible to repair the ma- most effective results.*’

chinery quickly, tlie crew dismounted the 
rapid ftrers and ammunition in order to 
prevent them from falling into the hands 
of the enemy in case the tank was cap
tured. This, however, did not occur ow
ing to the rapidity of our infantry ad
vance. Another tank extricated itself 
from a mass attack made in a desperate 
attempt to check its movements.

“Throughout the fighting, the crews 
of the tanks showed a spirit of audacity 
which supplemented and encouraged the 
infantry' and chasseurs a pied, the latter 
giving the warmest praise to the co-op
eration of the tanks. Life with the cars 
during the assault was a most trying ex
perience. There is little room inside, 
space being allowed only for the men to 
operate the rapid ftrers and handle the 
ammunition. In their advances the cars 
crashed over obstacles and passed 
through the blinding hail of concentrated

in the recent 
between the

first waves of 
ent our squad-

and a

“All the crews were made up of vol
unteers from all branches of the service, 
infantry, artillery and cavalry being re
presented. They showed a most admir
able esprit du corps and their efforts gave

H AMERICAN EKES ffi
KILLED i WAY 10 WHO

British Drive On; A 
Support Trench Taken

.1]

l
Ï0 THEIR BASE

Follow up Success of Sunday Morning 
by Attack in Evening—French Take 
Several Lines in Champagne

: Four French Torpedo Boats 
Put Them to Flight

BRUSH OFF FLANDERS COAST
London, May 21.—British troops during last evening captured a support 

trench behind the Hindenburg line trench taken during the morning. The war ; 
office so announced today. The text of the statement reads:

“Our operations in the Hindenburg line between Bullecourt and Fontaine- 
fez-Croisilles were continued with success during the night Our troops, who 
had carried a front trench in the Hindenburg line yesterday morning and had 
repelled several counter-attacks, renewed the attack in the evening and, after 
hand-to-hand fighting, captured a support trench also.

"Hostile counter-attacks were again beaten off with heavy loss to the enemy, 
whose troops were engaged in the open by our massed artillery. A large num-

Fishermen Attacked in Bay of 
Tunis by Hun Pirates—Apology 
te Sweden for Smking ef Steam
ships With Loss of Life

Berlin, May 21, via London.—An en- 
gagement between German and French 

her of the enemy’s dead were found in the captured positions. About 150 pns- , iorpodo boats off the coast of Flanders 
oners have so far been taken by us in these operations. Two German divi- is reported in an official announcement 
sions have been engaged in the fighting in this neighborhood since yesterday from the admiralty. It says: “On the

morning of the 20th, off the coast of 
Flanders, a short outpost engagement 
took place between German and French

morning.
'*We carried a successful raid last night near Loos. Early this morning an

vy endeavored to enter our trenches southwest of Messines but was torpedo boats. The enemy boats were 
a off/» . repeatedly hit by our artillery and our

vessels returned without losses or dam-
a.
FRENCH VICTORY

Paris, May 21—(Noon)—Several lines of German trenches in the Champagne 1 
Moronvilliers were captured last night by the French. The war office so

They found the wrecked

age.

The French official statement issued 
yesterday reported a flotilla of German 
destroyers had been driven back to its 
base by a patrol of four French torpedo 

| boats. The statement said that one of 
i the French vessels had suffered some 
! damage.
! Madrid, via Paris, May 21.—Fisher
men who have arrived from Tabarca on 
the Bay of Tunis, report that a sub
marine recently attacked a fleet of six 
boats one of which was sunk, 
crew was saved.
But Cannot Give Back Lives

Copenhagen, May 21. via London.— 
The German minister at Stockholm is 
reported in news despatches to have vis
ited the Swedish foreign minister and 
expressed the deepest regret at the 
sinking of the Swedish steamers Vester- 

Montreai, May 21.—A despatch from land, Viken and Aspen.
Quebec to the “Star” says: “Being an 
officer in the militia I shall be one of yje 
first to be called out. I shall present

near
announces. The French took eight Hun prisoners.
German shelters filled with dead. The Germans lost heavily in ineffectual

i

1
counter-attacks.

LAVERGNE IS AGAINSTThe statement follows:
"On the Chemin-des-Dames, the artil

lery fighting continued during the night 
in tlie region northwest of Braye-en- 
I-aonnois, and on the front between 
Cerny and Hurtebise. A German attack 
near Froidmont farm was checked be
fore the enemy was enabled to reach 
our lines. The enemy undertook no fur
ther attack after the Complete cheek of 
his general assault undertaken yester
day.

TheSAYS HE WILL OBEY
Declares Canada is Taking Step* 

Towards Ruin aad Annexation
There were brief but violent artillery 

actions between Miette and the Aisne 
and northwest of Rheims. In the re
gion of Chevreux we made progress and 
took prisoners. ,

“In the Champagne district last ev
ening we carried out in two sectors of myself without grumbling, and be a 
the heights near MoronviUieres an opera- good soldier, for the government > will 
tion which resulted in an important and have spoken, and I shall obey. But the 
brilliant success. Our troops captured whole tiling is wrong. Canada is al- 
arveral lines of German trenches op the ready practically bankrupt through this 
slopes north of CarniUet, at the Casque war, and now she is taking another step 
and at the Teton. Furthermore, all toward ruin and annexation.1’ 
the important observation points in this Such was the comment made by Col. 
reg^iv are now in enr hands. German Armand Lavergne to -the Star at Que- 
counter-attacks were taken under our bee on Saturday last regarding the eon- 
fire and thrown back with heavy losses, scription announcement, 

x We took about 800 prisoners in these “I believe in Canada first," he said, 
actions. Tlie enemy shelters were found “If it came to a question of Canada's 
t0 have been blown to pieces and to be interest, I would, let that little island 
piled high with the dead.’’ which governs us go, just as she would

(Continued on page 2, third column) let us go were the allies beaten by Ger
many and Canada demanded as a condi
tion in the terms of peace. I would not 

! fight voluntarily except for home de
fense.

“And assuming that you have Can
ada’s interest at heart, regardless of the 
empire as a whole, you do not believe 
it is to Canada’s advantage to help the 
allies defeat the Germans? They should 
wait till the Germans come over here?” 

“Yes."

VikenThe Aspen, Vesterland and 
were sunk in the Gulf of Bothnia, sev
eral members of the crews losing their 
lives. The vessels were laden with grain 
and released from British ports by the 
British government under a reciprocal 
agreement. The news of their destruc
tion caused intense indignation in Swe
den.
The Sinking of the Colbert

Paris, May 21.—Tlie French steamer 
Colbert, which was torpedoed in the 
Mediterranean on April 80, was on her 

to Saloniki when she was sunk.way
The ship was struck by a torpedo be
low the water line and the engine room 
was immediately flooded.

There was no sign of a submarine as 
the ship began to sink rapidly by tlie 
stem. The crew promptly took up their 
stations but the boats canted up at such 
an angle that it was almost impossible 
to lower them.

The Colbert sank in five minutes and 
after she had disappeared the submarine 
emerged and, as is their custom, her 
commander asked the name, description 
and destination of her victim. Before 
he could get his information a French 
patrol boat appeared and opened fire. 
After four shots had been fired the U- 
boat submerged just as a seaplane ap
peared on the horizon.

INVALIDED CANADIANS 
IN ENGLAND MORE THAN 

20,ODD ON APRIL 2?
Ottawa, May 21—The number of in

valided Canadian soldiers in England on 
April 27, according to a report just re
ceived by the Military Hospitals Com
mission was 20,662, including 688 of- 

There had been a considerable in-
_____ during the week, but nothing like
the increase of the week before. The 
total on April 20 was 19,«9; on April 
18th, it was 15,192.

Analysis of the latest total shows that 
between the 18th and 27th the number 
of Canadian primary hospitals rose from 
2,882 to 8,089; in Canadian special hos
pitals from 1,684 to 1,749; in Canadian 
convalescent hospitals, from 8,870 to 
4,265 ; in special sanitariums from sev
enty-six to eighty-nine; and in British 
hoii ’tals from 6,680 to 11,470.

CHOQUETTE AGAINST 
IDEA OF CONSCRIPTONfleers.

crease MOTE SEES HER 
E KILLED BY TRAINSays People ShouM be Consulted 

by Meaa* of Referendum er 
General Eleclien

Amherst Lad ot Ten Fell While 
Trying to Jump a Freight Pass
ing His Heme

Quebec, May 21—Speaking on con
scription, Senator Choquette said last 
night that those who had recognized the 
principle that when England was at war ! 
Canada was also at war could hardly be ( 
justified in opposing conscription. For 
himself, as he had opposed the former, 
he would oppose the latter also. He 
thought that the people should be con
sidered on the question either by refer
endum or general election.

4 f
Amherst, N. S., May 21—A sad accid

ent occurred in Amherst today when the 
little son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Landry 
was run over by a heavy freight train 
and instantly killed. The boy, who is 
about ten years old. was trying to ride 
on freights passing his home near the 
detention camp, where his father is a 
guard. He attempted to clamber aboard 
a west bound freight and his foot slipped. 
Precipitated directly beneath the wheels, 
his body was completely severed at the 
hips and death was instantaneous.

To.add to the tragic story, his mother 
was a spectator to the death of her son.

GATS TE lUCt OF
WHEAT in CM PIT

Chicago, May 21.—The pit on the 
Chicago board of Trade, historically 
sacred to trade in wheat, today was vir
tually monopolized by the oats crowd, 
wheat speculation having been all but 
eliminated through the establishment of 
maximum prices. A little knot of 
in the oats pit was the remnant of the 

mighty wheat crowd.
Wheat prices dropped 8 to 10 cents 

early, but recovered.
After opening 8 to 10 cents lower, 

with July at 280 to 233 and September 
at 214. prices rallied to nearly Saturday's 
finish, but then underwent a fresh sag 
to about 3 or 4 cents beneath that level.

RNXEN LAMAR AND 
MARTIN FOUND GDILTYmen

once
New York, May 21—Captain Franz 

Rintelen of the German navy, David 
Lamar,
treet,” and Henry B. Martin, described 
as a Washington lobbyist, were found 

charges of hav-

MILITARY NOTES
known as the “Wolf of Wall Lieutenant H. S. McKeen, C. E., who 

for sometime has been attached to the 
engineering staff in Halifax, is to be 
transferred to the New Brunswick com
mand. The military officials feel that 
there is enough engineering work in this 
command to keep an engineer constantly 
busy.

Recent orders received at the office 
of the New Brunswick command state 
that men employed in the civil service 
and joining the Canadian Defence 
Force will not receive the same allow
ance from the government as those men 

with the C. E. F.

guilty here last night on 
ing conspired, in 1915, to disrupt the 
munitions traffic between this country 
and tlie Entente Allies. The jury, which 
had been out more than twenty-nine 
hours, disagreed as to four other de
fendants.

mo soloes in mm
ON 0.0 K2ÎNESS CHEFS

ROOSEVELT GIVES IT UPTwo soldiers were in the police court 
this morning on charge of drunkenness. 
One said that he was at the station 
when the train came in and lie*met a 
friend whom lie had not seen fur years. 
The result of tlie long separation and 
the reunion at the station was that the 
prisoner was given a bottle by his friend. 
Tlie friend continued on his journey to 

unknown and the other prisoner 
victim to the St. John police, 
other prisoner said that he had 

the train from St. John to

signing on 
Brigadier-General H. H. McLean, G. 

O. C. the New Brunswick command, has 
been requested by Ottawa to recommend 
some returned officers who are physically 
unfit for overseas service, to tlie militia 

at Ottawa. These officers

Oyster Bay. L. L May 21—Colonel 
Roosevelt announced last night that all 
men who had volunteered to serve with 
him under the American flag had been 
absolved from all further connection 
with the movement, and that the only 'department, 
course open to then, now is to enter the! »re to he given positions as acting adju- 
military service in some .other way if I tai.ts at the Royal Hying Corps school
they were aille to do so, ami if not, to ai Toronto,_____  _____________
serve the country in civil life

la;;•i ° 
ID a
The

fe

been on
Halifax and had secured his bottle at 

When he got oft the train
■

PLAY BALL THIS EVENING 
! The St. Peter’s Y. M. A. baseball 

OF BRUSSELS ACQUITTED 1 league will open this evening. The eon-
---------  i tending teams wilt lie the Thistles,

Havre, May 21—Adqlphe Max Burgo- j champions of 1916, and the Y.M.CJ. 
master of Brussels, who was deported The line-up of the Thistles in all prob- 
by the Germans in 1914 and confined ini ability will be: Dever, catcher; O’Con- 
prison, has liceii tried by court martial nor or McKenzie, pitcher; Mr Anility, 
at Kildesheim and acquitted, according1 1st base; Milan, 2nd hase; Mooney, 3rd 

Burgomaster hase; Lenihan, short stop; Hansen, right 
field; Howard, centre field; Heggartv. 
left field.

Me Adam.
here to take a walk about he was ar
rested. The magistrate remanded the 
I wo soldiers and enquiries will be in
stituted to substantiate the statements.

HEROIC BURGOMASTER

HOME FROM WAR 
Private 'Buckingham, a member of tlie 

69th Battalion, ami Private Charles 
Smith of Iyoeh Lomond, a member of the 
26th Battalion, arrived in the city in 
Saturday evening from the front.

to a report received here.
Max is said to have beep sent to Celle, 
Prussia.
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DYSPEPSIA| Good Things Coming j| : LOCAL NEWS
M. R. A advertisement, page 5. T.F.

AT AMDUR’S, W. E.
| Latest outing hats tor ladles, misses 
and children at very low prices. 5-23.

IMPERIAL’S BIG FEATURE , 'thv.ma hats
TONIGHT ATT^ORDINARY Block^“fcle™^4 ^Hatter, 

LOW PRICES-NEW POLICY Union street 5-24 *
With the Imperial’s war-time policy of ---------- —

charging the usual ten and fifteen cent . WINDOW SHADIL
prices for all its extra-special features Green with 3 inch insertion, special 
tonight’s crowd at the Keith house today, $1.10 each, at D. McArthurs, 8* 
should be enormous. The doors will be King street, 
open at sharp 6AO and the British Gaz
ette will open the show at 7. Tonight s 
picture “The Price She Paid,-’ in which 
the favorite society star, Clara Kimball 
Young, will play the lead, is another tn- 

ph of pictorial drama like “The Com
mon Law.” Most reviewers claim it is 
much better ,
Law." It is one of the Imperial ex
traordinary engagements. & Selznick pro
duction under the direction of the great 
Charles Giblyn. Alan Hale, one of the 
handsomest men on the stage today and 
Snitz Edwards, famous as one of the 
most unattractive men in theatricals, will 
play the leading male roles. The other 
members of the cast include David Pow
ell, Cecil Fletcher, I-oui'se Beaudet. Shows 
at 7 and 8.45. Tom morrow’s matinees : 
start at 2 and 8.45. Box reservations by 
telephone.

Dining TablesMOST DIFFICULT TO CUPS

S(/t b. b. b. does itOf WEST END K 
KILLED IN WAR

Theatres of St. John i

JUST ARRIVED—A large shipment of Dining-room Tables in quartered oak, fumed or 
golden, walnut and mahogany, as well as the lower priced in surface oak. These goods were 1 
bought at prices ruling in the summer .of 1916, and we are placing them on sale at the old price.

If you need a table, Save dollars. BUY IT NOW!

Dyspepsia is one of the most difficult 
diseases of the stomach there is to cure.

You eat too much; drink too much; 
make the stomach work overtime. "You 
make it perform more than it should be 
called on to do/ The natural result is 
that it is going to rebel against tin- 
amount of work put on it. It is only a 
matter of time before dyspepsia follows.

That forty-year-old remedy, Burdock 
Blood Bitters, will cure the dyspepsia, 
and will cure it to stay cured as we can 
prove by the thousands of testimonials 
we receive from time to time.

Mr. Neil A. Cameron, Kiltarlity, N.S., 
few lines to

Mrs. Walter Cobham, of Market Place, 
West St. John, received a telegram this 
morning notifying her that lier husband 
had been killed in action. He was only 
a young man 
vived by his mother and father, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Cobham, two brothers, Rob
ert and Victor, and four sisters, Edith, 
Edna, Jennie and Mabel. Both brothers 
are in khaki, one is a member of the 
Bar tarns and the other is in a hospital in 
France.

fifqpil SEE OUR COMPLETE DIN
ING-ROOM SUITES

In Quartered Oak, Fumed, 
Golden and Early English ; 
also Mahogany and Walnut 
in the period designs.
Best Display Ever of Dining

room Furniture

and besides his wife is sur-

BECOMINGLY DRESSED 
Father! You and your 

look as well dressed ' ns your neighbor 
We have suits, pants 

and sport coats for the old man, ) oung 
man and youth. New customers are 
finding satisfaction every day. Why 
don’t you call?—Brageris, 185-187 Lmon 
street.

son want to

for the summer. ; 1 ;
um

“The Commonthan
writes : “I am writing you a 
tell you what your 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done far me. 
I was troubled very much with dyspep- 

I was re-

BRITISH DRIVE ON;
A SUPPORT TRENCH TAKEN

great medicine Solid Quartered Cut Oak Exten
sion Table, massive base with claw 
feet, 45 inch top.

Special, $21.90

Royal Oak Extension Table, 
highly polished, heavy legs.

Special, $9.90
AT AMDUR’S, W. E.

Sport coats. Value $8 and up, at $5.48 
and $5.98. S—W.

Bargains in millinery at Amdur’s, W. 
6 5—23.

(Continued from page 1.)
Italian Gains

Rome, via London, May 21—Italian 
troops yesterday took 
Palliova and Britovo in their offensive 
on the Julian front and also extended 
their positions on the Vodice.
Reluctant German Admissions

Berlin, May 21, via London—The Ger
mans on the Arras front yesterday main
tained their positions except In one de
molished trench which was evacuated, 
according to plan during the British at
tack Sunday on an eight and one-half 
mile front, says the official statement 
issued today by the German army head
quarters staff. The German announce
ment says the French yesterday obtain
ed a foothold on Mont Camillet and on 
Mont Kell.

Yesterday the Germans brought down 
fourteen entente airplanes on the west
ern front.
Russian Report

Petrograd, May 21, via London—The 
following official statement was issued 
here today:

“On the western and Roumania fronts 
rifle firing and scouting operations oc
curred.

“On the Caucasian front, west of 
Ardasi, a company of Turks made re
peated efforts to attack our trenches, 
but was repelled. Half a squadron of 
Turkish cavalry endeavored to approach 
one of the heights about ten miles south 
of Banes, but was forced to retire.”

sia for the past two years, 
commended all kinds of medicines, but 
they, did not help me any. 
friend advised me to try a bottle of B. 
13 B. I took four bottles and was to, 
tally cured. I will gladly recommend it 
to all sufferers.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.

At lost a

1. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
Look for the Electric Sign

a hill between
,

E.

WALL PAPER
Buv it today at the H. C. L. reduc

tion sale.—D. McArthur, 84 King street.

Wait and watch for the big price- 
breaking sale. *

MEN’S PANAMA HATS 
Blocked and cleaned.—King the Hatter, 
Union street. 5—34

YOUR NEEDS SUPPLIED 
Have vou been in yet to see our lines 

of middy blouses, wash skirts, silk 
sweaters, silk waists, lawn waists and 
sport coats? If it’s style you want we 
have it.—BragePs, specialists in ladies 
apparel, 185-187 Union street.

i PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given of 
i an Act authorizing the Trustees of the 
! Congregational Chapel in the City of 
i Saint John to vary the disposition of the 
proceeds of the sale under a trust deed 
made -under 19 Victoria, Chapter 29.

Dated at the City of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, the third 
dav of May, A. D. 1917. »

J. W. FLEWWElLLING, 
Secretary, Board of Trustees

CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS 
Bargains in this line can be had at 

temoon, 8-6. Candy table, afternoon tea. Amdur's> w E. Prices $2.76 up. 
Admission free. 6—28.

1
THIS WILL GET YOU, AT 

GEM; A GREAT FOX
PRODUCTION; BIG SHOW IM NEWS 101 III! « MSH*! 1One of the motion picture sensations 

of the year, “The Island of Desire,” 
thrilled Gem patrons on Saturday in the 
new programme. It is another of those 
spectacular, really big pictures which 
have been mating the Gem the talk of 

The vaudeville, too, is ex-

THE BOYS’ CLUB LEAGUES 
The first games in the Boys’ Club lea- 

will take place this evening on the 
of Hanover

LOST ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
on Main or Simonds streets or Strait 

Shore road, pocket book containing $95 
and a receipt. Reward at Times office

III II M IM NO! PUU ONEgues
Peters’ playground, foot 
street.the town.

cellent. It’s a lot of amusement and en
tertainment for a very little money With 
the new ventilating system working ex
cellently, the Gem is cozy and comfy. 
The programmes speak for themselves.

Bright and Varied Vaudeville Pro
gramme is Enjoyed by Large 
Audiences

CRAWLEY-McJ ANNET 
At the home of the officiating clergy

man, Rev. Mr. Clarke of St. Matthew’s 
church, Halifax, on April 24s Mary, 
second daughter of Mrs. Rebecca Mc- 
Jannet of Sandv Point road, St. John, be- 

the bride of Joseph Crawley, of

FROM ST. JOHN 
TO WESTFIELD

Premier Says Chairman Will Be 
Named By The Crown

Mies A bright and varied programme awaitscame .
Halifax, petty officer of H.M.C.S. | patrons 0f the Opera House this week,
“Niobe.” The young people were un-1 f the crowds who pack-
attended. They left immediately after “““ J B * 
the ceremony on a honeymoon trip to
Toronto and St. John. On their return ] on Saturday, it will prove a great popu- 
they will reside in Halifax. lar success. AU tImplements for a thor-

_____ _____ ! oughly entertaining evening are there—
PROBATE COURT good music, comedy singing, dancing,

In the matter of the estate of John acrobatic tumbling, novelty hoop and hat 
H Davidson, letters of administration whirlers and a sensational rifle shooting 
have been granted to Isabella Davidson, exhibition, in addition to the fifteenth 
Inches and Hazen are proctors. episode ot the “Crimson Stain Mystery-

In the matter of the estate of Uriah The shooting act by the Randalls,
Drake, letters of administration have which is entitled Seventeen Minutes in 
been granted to Hannah Alida Shaw. Arizona,” was one of the finest ever o#- 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., is proctor, ered in vaudeville on a local stage. Both 

In the matter of the estate of Eliza- participants showed exceptional ability 
beth G. Delxmg, late of Revere, Mass., and performed hair raising feats, which 
letters of administration have been funked long and well merited applause 
granted to Blanche Elizabeth Jacobson. They practically flirt with death without
PWH P Tnvlor K C is proctor a sign of tremor. Some of their feats .ireFred R. Taylor, K.L., is proctor. ^ ^ n ,g hard to believe thcy

voTTvr TUKTl TVS WON- are genuine, yet the skeptical are invited
In St Petit’s school boys’ baseball to inspect the bullets used and also try

league game plaved on Saturday morning the guns if they desire.
thcY'oung Thistles defeated the young Peppmo and Perry, two clever musi- 
Maples by a score of seven to five. The cans, gave a most enjoyable number of 
llhe-up of the teams was : selections, including Light Cavalry, which

Thistles Maples. we.s exceptionally well rendered. If the
l msti Catcher younger member would not go through

T w-ca-m. r, Butler so many ungainly gestures and posturesJ. McCarthy ........................ .. • Butler ^ WQnfe co'nsidcrably to his popu.
F Crenrv - t ' .... Kyffin larity. Both are good players on the ac-
r' n igt Base............... cordian and the younger of the two is

«— -idù,,, ■T-
M . tl d. McCarthy audience with a comedy singing and in fishing salmon.

* ‘srei " Base dancing skit. The former also gave a ranged for them by W. H. Alien, guide.
„ ,, ‘ Flahertv demonstration of tumbling and acrobatic | Guide Chas Cremin, who returned last

.............. Short-stop............  j wMch was °"Vf best °f. its
„ , ("Virkerv - kind seen on a local stage for some time.Cavanagh ........ ft Field.................. I Stacey and Norton showed marked
MeCurdv Boyce ' ability as hoop and hut whirlers. Their

Right Field ’ performance was a good choice for a cur-
__” ’ Maxwell tain raiser as it gave the patrons an ideaCrowley .... — • ■ • • Maxwell Qf the ^ jn stQre Betty Webber als0

J. Creary .
Score by innings:—

Thistles 
Maples

London, May 21.—Premier Lloyd 
George said today that the chairman of 
the proposed Irish convention will be 
nominated by the crown.

“If a substantial agreement is reach
ed regarding the character and scope of 
the constitution framed by the conven
tion,’ "said the premier, “the government 
will take the necessary steps to enable 
the imperial parliament to give legisla
tive effect thereto. The convention will 
be held with closed doors.”

It was announced by the premier in 
the House of Commons today that the 
government proposed to summon im
mediately a convention of representative 
Irishmen in Ireland to submit to the 
British parliament a constitution for the 
future government of Ireland

Home nursing examination postponed. 
Notice later.

Sanitas for bath rooms and kitchens at 
D. McArthur’s, 84 King street.

ed the house at the four performances The Lancaster Dairy Farm is prepar
ed to supply all summer residents along 
the line from St. John to Westfield with 
pure, pasteurized milk and cream if the 
demand is sufficient 
driving of à delivery. Send in names 
and quantity required at an early date. 
Lancaster Dairy Farm, 518 Main street, 
3 Brussels street, comer Union. Phone 
Main 2720.

to warrant thé-SALE OF SOLDIERS’ WORK. 
Come to 1 King Square tomorrow af-

PERSONAL^
Mrs. S T Coates of Amherst is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs John G Wil
liams, Hawthorne avenue

The friends of Mrs. John Sargent in 
this city will be glad to hear that she 
is resting comfortably after a serious 
operation at the Sacred Heart Hospital, 
Manchester, N. H. Miss Mclittyre, of 
Adelaide street, who has been with her 
sister for the last ten days, has returned 
home.

Mrs. James Gorham, who was in Fred
ericton attending the closing exercises of 
the U. N. B., returned to the city on 
Saturday.

Miss Zela Morton, Miss Edith Stevens 
and Miss E. Colwell, who were in Boston, 
attending the international kindergarten 
conferences, returned to the city this 
morning On the Boston train.

Mrs, H- B. Meynell, of Moncton, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. O. A. Burnham, 
114 Mecklenburg street.

’ Alex. Macaulay, who is ill in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, not the Infirmary, 
as was published, is reported easier to
day.

27OFFICERS OF THE 217TH “DENTISTRY”
BATTALION PHOTOGRAPHED. ^ Ainsworth, who for the last four- 

The officers of the 217th Battalion had teen yearg was with Dr. Maher, North 
their group picture made at the Reid gnd< js nc,w associated with Dr. Doore, 
Studio this morning. 340 Main street, comer Douglas avenue.

Tel. Main 3095.

THE BACKYARD BEAUTIFUL

Editor Times-Star:
When you consider that almost every 

woman’s working rooms, dining-room, 
(kitchen and wash-room look out 
on a* backyard, and that usual
ly surrounded by unpainted wood
sheds and fences, with clothes-lines 
galore, maybe a few dead trees or 
bushes about, and the yard a litter of 
tin cans and rubbish generally ; it does 
seem as if a clean-up would put more 
sunshine into the life of the household.

The writer has put several yards in 
livable condition during occupancy tif 
City dwellings, and thinks lie knows 
to do it. The effect of improved sur- 
roAndings is quite surprising, too. In 
one case where a very desolate looking 
yard had been cleaned up, grassed and 
with small flower beds and vines, whit
ened fences, became the envy and pleas- 

of every neighbor who looked down 
on it—almost all of them the next year 
liegan to clean-up, too, and eventually 
the whole neighborhood was a much 

attractive place. A few sugges
tions might be of value. When I mov
ed into a new home the yard, quite large, 
was absolutely bare, a high board fence 
about and the wall of an outbiulding at 
the rear. There was a small stable, well 
kept, howeveç, and as space had to be 
reserved for the wagon to move, only by 
tlie fence could any gardening be done. 
With package and spade the soil 
turned over for a width of three feet 
along the fences. The first impression 

excavation of one of Ameri
ca’s buried cities, bricks and tiles, stone 
cuttings and wood blocks were more in 
evidence than good earth, while a liberal 
supply of ashes added to the certainty - 
In one spot bones of such size came up 
as to encourage hope of an ichyosaurus 
might be found for our museum. Patient 
digging, however, threw out the contents 
and left ft trench nearly a foot deep. 
This was filled for six inches with Un
stable manure, the loose earth covered 
for a few inches and was raked and pat
ted down.

Our scarlet runner beans and climbing 
nasturiums had ben soaked over uff'ht 
in warm water and were now placed in 
two rows—the beans near the fence, the 
other seeds at the front. Then the im
portant finish came, all of the earth left 

shaken through an ash sifter over 
the seed until about two inches of fine- 
clean earth covered them, 
patted down with a spade and the rest 
is nature’s job until they begin to climb, 
when strings and stakes will be needed 
to help.

One yard so treated, without any out- 
returned for several years a fine

MUST REMOVE PATCHES 
For some time returned officers, N. C. 

O.’s and men have been wearing different 
colored patches on the upper part of 
their arms, denoting that they have been 

These colors were only recent
ly adopted on the western front and so 
it Is said that many of the men that 
are «rearing them were not given them 
while in France. The militia depart
ment has now issued an order, instruct
ing all returned officers, N. C. O.’s and 
men to taffe off the patches. The order 
reads as follows:—‘It is now pointed 
out for the information of all concerned 
that under no circumstances is any offi
cer, N. C. O. or man, authorized to wear 
distinguishing patches While in Canada, 
whether he is on leave or not."

WELCOME
Welcome as the flowers in May are 

customers for our pure, pasteurized milk. 
Lancaster Dairy Farm, our stores 518 
Main street, 3 Brussels street, comer 
Union, Phone Main 2720. HERE FOR A WEEK 

OF SALMON FISHING
overseas.

INCREASED PRODUCTION Fredericton, N. B, May 21 J. M. 
Gibbon, publicity agent for thc^C.^H, now
and a party of writers 
States, with a motion picture operator, 
arrived her today en route to Cain’s 
River, where they will spend the week 

The trip was av-Empleyment Notice

Farmers can secure the help of boys 
for the season by Writing (giving age and 
wages), to James Gilchrist, Superintend
ent of Immigration, 106 Prince William 
street, St John, N. B. &—33

un-week from the head waters of the Ne- 
pisiguit river reports the season very 
backward in that region. He says there 
is two feet of snow in the woods and it 
is melting so slowly that the lumber 

receiving little benefit from it.
The agricultural department has ap

pointed the following as inspectors of 
stallions:—York county, Dr. G. C. Mc
Coy; Kings, Hugh McMonaglc; West
morland, L. S. Doyle ; Northumberland, 
Dr. W. B. Jones; Charlotte, W. H. 
Keys; Sunbury, Wm. Murphy ; Kent, A. 
C. Johnson; Restigouehe, Dr. Arthur 
ltoye; Carleton, Dr. H. J. Pugsley; 
Gloucester, John A. Payne; Victoria, 
Miles McCrea.

Mrs. Blanche Hartt fell downstairs last 
week and fractured her wrist.

Governor Wood left for Sackville this 
morning.

It was reported this afternoon at the 
St. John Infirmary that the condition of 
W. H. Fowler was not improved.

Mr. and Mrs. William Davidson and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kineaide and Miss 
Lottie Davidson spent Sunday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Nodin of Mil- 
lidgeville. After spending an enjoyable 
time the party returned to the city.

Bathurst Northern Light:—Mrs. Chas. 
Callahan, of West St. John, arrived on 
Tuesday with her baby daughter to 
spend the summer with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. G. Veniot.

Fredericton Mail:—Mrs. F. W. de- 
Mille is now arranging to remove with 
her family to her former home at Van-

BIRTHS I more
MacFARLANE—To Mr. and Mrs. L. 

C. MacFariane, East St. John, a son, on 
the 14th Inst. e

men are

HELP FOR THE sang some songs.
The screen offering is, as usual, thrill

ing and brim full of mystery. The plot 
is still unraveled, although it is evident 
to many who is the real Crimson Stain 
leader. The performance on the whole 
is enjoyable.

O’Donnell

FARMER’S WIVES 0—7
0—5

0 0 0 0 3 0 
.0 0 0 01 2MARRIAGES

wasCRAWLEY-McJANNET—In Hall- Farmers’ wives can secure the help of 
fax, N. S., by Rev. Mr. Clarke of St. teachers or stenographers during the 
Matthew’s church, Halifax, on April 24, j summer holidays by applying to James 
Mary, second daughter of Mrs. Rebecca | Gilchrist, Provincial Immigration Office, 
McJannet, of Sandy Point road, St. 108 Prince William street, St John, N. 
John, to Joseph Crawley, of Halifax, 1 a 6—28
petty officer of H.M.C.S. “Niobe.” j

ROBICHEAU-PITMAN — On May j MIDDIES
21, at the Cathedral by Rev. Wm. M. Complete range of very latest styles in 
Duke, Henry H. Robieheau to Miss Jes- j all colors, at Amdur’s. 5—23.
sic Edna Pitman.

TWO MEN ON STRIKE was a newcrocouver.
Dr. L. W. Bailey will leave on Mon

day evening for Ottawa, where he will 
attend the Royal Society and Biological 
Sdciety meetings.

Fredericton

A two-men-strike is a novelty, but one 
is prevailing in St. John. Walter 

C. Brown, a meter inspector, in the local 
gas house, and Arthur C. Colwell, a met
er setter, of the same establishment, have 
gone on
out since last Friday. The men, it is un
derstood. have asked for $8 a week more.

Enquiry at the gas house this after
noon illicited the information that the 
men have walked out and would not be 
back. This was all the informant knew 
of the case. The men are said to be the 
only two that understand this part of the 
work.

now

mm DOLLAR FOR CEoldGleaner: — Many 
friends are extending a warm welcome 
to Miss Etta Shaw, formerly of St. John, 
a returned missionary from Japan. Miss 
Shaw is the guest of Miss Smith at the 
Queen. Mrs. McNaughton Sleeves, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. W. Angus St. 
John, has returned to her home in Fred
ericton. Mrs. John Shields and Mrs. 
Henry Cowperthwaite,, postmistress of 
Durham Bridge, left this evening by the 
I. C. R. for Campbellton, to visit Mrs. 
Shield’s daughter.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, 

LOCAL NO. 278

strike and it is said have beenWTA1LWHBD 1W4
American anthracite has taken another 

jump, an increase of $1 a ton having 
been put into effect in this city. This 
brings the price up to $14 a ton, in bulk, 
within a dollar of the high level attained 
at the time of the big strike of the 
United States miners some years ago.

Consider This!DEATHS Special meeting Monday evening. May 
21, 1917, at hall, 86 Water street All 
members requested to be present By 
order of the president. 5—22.

When you get your glasses 
here, you get the services 
of optometrists who are 
registered by examination 
in the Province of Quebec. 
Our examining rooms are 
equipped with the most 
modern facilities for ac
curate sight-testing.
The Dock St. store has 
been discontinued — only 
one store in St. John.

Ill Charlotte St.

STAFFORD—On May 20, Laura, 
daughter of the late Patrick Stafford.

Funeral on Tuesday to the Cathedral.
at 8 o’clock. Friends SPORT COATS AT AMDUR’S, W.E.

Latest styles, different colors at genu- 
BELYEA—At Jamaica Plain, Mass., jne bargains prices. Values $8 up for 

on May 20, Florence A. Carpenter, wife j $54b and $0.98. 6—28.
of J. Allan Belyea, leaving, besides her ; 
husband, one -on to mourn. SATISFACTION

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 3 j -pbe large number who visited 
ofclock from Waterloo street United j store last week were much pleased with 
Baptist church. Burial at Fernhill cem- ■ our suits> both serges and silks, 
etery. many who are looking for American

MAHONEY—In France, on May j styles should not put off calling on us 
HUT, Michael Mahoney, in the forty- before buying your summer clothing.— 
fourth year of his age, beloved husband j Brager-s, 185-187 Union street.
of Annie J. Mahoney, leaving a loving j -------
wife and three children,- two brothers ; 
and one sister to mourn the sad loss of ; 
a kind husband and loving father.

HAYCOX—Died, on May 21, Leonard ;
Arnold, son of Albert E. and Margaret :
L. Haycox, aged five days. I

Funeral on May 22 at 2.80 o clock durjng tbe war 
from the residence of his parents, Collin t|al prjces 0f admission—fifteen cents for 
street, Fairville. the lower floor and ten for the balaa-

TRAVIS—In Dorchester (Mass), on njes Boxes, as usual, also matinee pric- 
the 17th insti, Hamilton Gray Travis, ps Tj|jg jg an effort on the part of the 
formerly of this city, aged 48 years, lcav- Keith house to help patrons meet the j 
ing a wife, two sisters and three broth-. bigb cost Qf living, although a risk Is ! 
ers to mourn. entailed by the theatre because of the

Funeral on Monday morning. May -1- triple rate of rental asked for the fea- 
in Dorchester. | tures. It is expected the new move will

! meet with hearty approbation and co
operation.

Four experienced sales ladles wanted. 
Apply immediately. D. Bassen, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. 6—27

Requiem high 
invited.

mass
ROTARY CLUB

FOOD RIOT IN A delightfully interesting talk descrip
tive of a ten weeks’ trip to the West 
Indies, by R. L. Hunter, was the feature 
at today’s Rotary Club luncheon. Mr. 
Hunter took his hearers wifch him in R. 
M. S. Caraquct from Halifax to Ber
muda, mid on from island to island, giv
ing an account of the characteristics 
and interesting features of each, so novel 
to a man from the north. Mr. Hunter 
commends the winter trip to the West 
Indies as about the best available for 
the Canadian, both for health and enter
tainment, at very moderate cost. He 
found all the people eager to trade with 
Canada, partial to Canadian goods and 
fond of Canadian people. There was 
also considerable talk 
union with Canada, 
convinced that Canada's trade with the 
islands could be greatly enlarged.

I was
The Conscription BIU 

Montreal, May 21.—An Ottawa des
patch to the “Star” says: “The govern
ment bill which introduces into Can
ada the principle of selective conscrip
tion and the resolution calling for an 
extension of the term of parliament 
will both be placed on the order paper 
of the house of commons this week.”

CITY OF LISBON This wasour I Lisbon, via Paris, May 21.—The scar
city of bread and potatoes has caused an 
outbreak of rioting here. Bobs attack
ed several stores but order was restored 
by the police.

The

lay,
display of vine-covered fences and roof 
Shelter, and later dahlias, geraniums 
added lovely touches of color. Sweet 
allysium borders serve as well as tiles 

bloom continuously. So I trust 
many will try to improve their home 
outlook and cheer the lives of their wo- 
men-folk with a little labor properly ex-

TODAY’S BALL GAMES

WINDOW SHADES 
Plain and insertion, at D. McArthur’s, 

84 King street. D. B0YANÉR National League—Chicago at Phila
delphia, clear, 3.30 p.m.; Pittsburg at 
New York, dear, 3.30 p.m.; Cincinnati 
at Boston, clear, 3.15 p.m.; St. Louis at 
Brooklyn, clear, 3.30 p.m.

American League—Boston at Chicago, 
--r - j cloudy, 3 p.m.; New York qt Detroit, 

rain, 8 p.m.; Washington at St. Louis, 
clear, 8.30 p.m.; Philadelphia at Cleve
land, cloudy, 8 p.m.

International League—Newark at To
ronto, cloudy, 3.15 p.m.; Richmond at 
Montreal, clear, 3.30 p.m.; Baltimore 
at Buffalo, cloudy, 3.45 p.m.; Providence 
at Rochester, clear, 4 p.m.

and
St.JohiMontrealIMPERIAL’S NEW POLICY 

All Imperial Theatre’s big features 
will be seen for the us- favorahle to3€> rjC ytnded.Mr. Hunter was

Yours truly.
CITIZEN.

I( THE BBST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

ril The death of Mrs. William Murray of 
Chaplin Island Road, Newcastle, occur
red at the Hotel Dieu, Chatham, on Mai 
17. She was formerly Miss Ellen > oung. 
of South Esk, and was about forty-six 
years of age. Besides her husband, she 
is survived by three sons, Frank and Ed
ward, at home, and William of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia staff, Newcastle, and two 
daughters. Miss Bessie, of Newcastle, and 
Miss Annie at home.

MRS. J. ALLAN BELYEA 
The death of Mrs. Florence A. Car- 

penter, wife of J. Allan Belyea, formerly 
of this city, took place in Jamaica Plain, 
Boston, on Sunday afternoon, May 20. 
Besides her husband she is survived by 
one son Ralph, of Boston, and two sis- 

, . . . 1er, Mrs. G. D. Jones, Petitcodlac, and
Arrangements are being made by the > y Hatlield, Waterloo streets. 

Eostport Council, Knights of Columbus, - Belyea was a daughter of High 
to engage a special train to take mem- “£iffBe£„fes ^^Ca^enterf of Carleton 
hers of the council and members of the , was horn in Woodstock.
Memorial Day/'The “ fÇ U-ÿ fought hereby noon

SSSt troln Waterloo» s reel Baptist church at
as several from the I.!,bee council to take three o’clock in the a«.ernom, Mr Bel- 
the third. Some St. John knights plan ™

to attend. ducted a dry goods store in King street
with his late brother, Robert, and about 
ten years ago moved to Boston with his 
family, taking a position with Jordan, 
Marsh & Company, Boston. There will 
be general sympathy for him in his be
reavement.

v

u Prompt Eyeglass 
Repairs

COFfEt KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

TOO-IN MEMO RlAM
TE/âSHAMILTON—In sad but ln-'fng re

membrance of Gordon Leslie Hamilton, 
who departed this life May 22, 1916.
A precious one from us has gone,

A voice we loved is stilled,
A place is vacant in our home 

Which never can be filled.

When- you break, your glasses 
bring them to Sharpe’s and the 
new lens will be ready for you 
in an hour or two. If you 
bought your glasses here, just 
’phone Main 1677 and we will 
have the lens ready when you 
bring the frames in; otherwise, 
bring in the broken glass.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED .
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis S. Hayward, of 

Riverside, Albert county, have announ 
id the engagement of their daughit.. 
Edna AUeyne, to Andrew George Gun 
ter, of St. John, the wedding to take 
place in June. ,

THE EMPIRE BUILDER
milk will lay the IOur pasteurized 

foundation of health. Healthy men and 
mean a powerful empire. Lan

caster Dairy Farm, our stores 518 Main ■ 
street, 3 Brussels street, comer Union, ! 
Phone Main 2720.

Iwomen

I il»PARENTS.

OLIVE BUTTER . Ottawa Writer Dead
Ottawa, May 21 — Byron Robson 

Nicholson, newspaper man and author, 
died here on Saturday after a brief ill
ness, in his sixty-sixth year, 

attache of the senate.

I I ÇU atm» X» Ç Aîi Win-the-War ConventionL* L. MlâipE tX 3Uil i ! Montreal, May 21.—The national ex-
, , ■ .-...t,-. I ecutivc of the Win-the-War convention
Jewrier. OpMown», 11 bcrc tMs morning with 127 dele-

I 21 K.BNG ST. • | gates from all parts of Canada.

A GREAT PRIVILEGECARDS Of THANKS PUBLIC MEETINGYou’ll like Sharpe’s Superior 
Optical Service and will find it 
most economical. ...........

We wonder how many people actually 
means to herealize what this privilege 

able to get clothing for ever)' member 
of the family qn the $1 a week plan. No 

had to wait until you had 
would not have a new

Mrs. Nelson R. Gunn arid son wish 
to thank their friends and relatives for 
their sympathy and kindness shown to 
them in their late bereavement- also for 
the many beautiful flowers sent

Mrs. Annie Harrington an........ lighters,
of 108 King street, West St. John, wish 
to thank their many friends, especially 
tin members of the ’Longshoremen’s As
sociation, for kindness shewn in their re
cent bereavement.

made from selected olives with pir- 
minto, pure spices and vinegar added.
Delicious for Sandwiches or Salads; etc.

A public meeting of the rate payers 
of the Parish of I.ancaster is called to 

Woman Burned to Death. ! meet in the Temperance Hall, Fairville,
Kitten Me., Mav 21—Mrs. Owen on Tuesday evening, May — at eight 

Picott, aged sixtv tears, was burned to o’clock. The protest against a mil now 
death Saturday in a fire which destroyed before the provincial legislature granting 
her home Three members of the fam- power to this parish to issue $10,000 ot 

ily escaped without injury. bonds for sidewalk extension.

HA was
an

doubt if you 
the full price you 
suit for the holiday. Call on us today. 
—Bnger’s, the house of dignified credit, 
185-187 Union street.

:

GILBERT'S GROCERYPrice-breaking sale coming, 
your eyes open.

Keen

i

i

"—Mil*.
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FIRST AID ! WASSONSThe young fellows who carry en the worlds work 
are all good dressers

Most of the young fellows around this town are 
wearing OUR CLOTHES

A. Morin, ladies ’and gents’ tailor, 52 
Geimain street, upstairs In case of severe toothache, 

rush yeur patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do we* painlessly and

60068—5—22

Specials for the 24th.Vse have it, just what you're looking 
Ar, a crest shield of any X. B. Battalion, 
suitable for hanging on a wall or den, in
cluding 26th, 55th, lOtth, 115th. 140th
Batt. St. John Picture Framing Store, 

I Any good gaarden soil will grow cab- corner Brussels and Exmouth street, 
bage. A warm, well drained sandy loam, 
very rich in plant food, is best for early 
cabbage. A northern exposure is best for
late cabbage and a heavy soil may be ty'jth women’s high-grade calf, kid and 
used. The cabbage is a gross feeder and patent ,button and lace l(oots seUing at 
there is no danger from making the ^ g5 M]d ^ 35 at this st lt behooves 
ground too rich. Twenty tons or more evenr thinkin woman to see our value? 
per acre of manure can be used and tins before deciding where to make her shoe 
may be supplements, with from 500 purehases._wiezel's Cash Stores, 243- 
to 1,500 pounds of commercial fertilizer m ünion street. 
for an acre. Commercial fertilizer is es
pecially advisaable for early cabbage 
where the object is to develop marketable 
cabbage quickly.

If the ground has been manured in the 
fall and ploughed, it should be again 
ploughed in the spring and thoroughly 
worked to a depth of six inches.

For early cabbage start the seed about 
March 16 The seedlings are transplanted 

two jnches apart three weeks later,5 and will be ready for the open ground
__early in May. The plants are usually set

O ©F ^ on the level in rows thirty inches apart
j and eighteen inches apart in the row.

° ' Late cabbage are usually grown from 
j seed sown thinly in a cold frame early 
| in May and plants from these are set 
in the field about the middle of June,

! spacing the plants in rows thirty-two 
: inches apart and twenty to twenty-two 

O I inches apart in the row.
The usual maintenance tillage should 

1 | he given during the summer, and the
j ! ground not allowed to become hard and 
j | compact or to dry out.

| In the storing of late cabbage cut the 
! heads during a dry day and store where 
j good ventilation Is possiible. The air 
I should be kept dry and the temperature 
; as low as possible. The heads should 
j be placed on slatted shelves far enough 
| apart to store two or three tiers of cab- 
! liage, with a good chance for ventilation 

O I under the shelves. A confined atmos- 
I phere renders cabbage storage impos- 
! sible.

/

14 New Spring and Summer iCABBAgE. well Make Thursday’s Outing More Enjoyable by 
Taking With You All You Need 

of These

s.o.a.

Boston Dental ParlorsWHY PAY MORE?

SUITS mm office
36 Cbirletfi tlmf 

hone 31

READ OFFICE 
617 Main Stmt

T6w 688
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p> ne.

Campers’
Stoves

Thermos
Vacuum

Bottles
Pint Size, Cap Top 

$L65, $2.00, $225

Suits $10.00 to $25.00
Steamer Champlain will leave Indian- 

town Thursday, May 24 at 9 a-m.
5-23

29c. and 40c. each

Bum wood alcohol and 
give most heat of any 
spirit stove, 
pint of water in three 
minutes.

sermon he touched upon the prohibition 
act and said that no province could equal 
the record established by New Brunswick 
for the Immediate and effective appli
ance of a prohibitory act.

A recital was given in the Trinity 
church school room on Saturday after
noon by the pupils of Miss Dorothy 
Bayard, the proceeds being for the Am
bulance Chirugicale Mobile No. 1, France, 
at which Miss Agnes Warner is doing 
such good work. Despite the youth of 
the pupils, the length of the pieces played 
and the1 cleverness in execution came in 
for much favorable comment and re
flects credit on both pupils and teacher.

H. IN. DcMILLE Our big display of spring overcoats 
in all styles and colors from $12 to $24. 
Call while the stock is complete.—Tur
ner, out of the high-rent district, 444) 
Main.

Will boil
Opera Haase Black Clean-up

StrawHats
199 la 201 Union Street

T.F.

See Them at Wasson's IA large assortment -jf boys" suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street.

O
o oo o Colorite, all shades, 22c. 

Dyola 
Strobln 
Cleaner with Brush, 15c.

TJF.
0 22c.SternoSteamer May Queen will sail for Chip- 

man and -intermediate points on Tues
day, the 22nd and return Wednesday, the 
23:d.

10c.

1° Stovesom IT’S A GOOD TIMEWt WEST END SHOPPERS

Would do well to investigate our 
quality and prices. Economy counts.— 
Ideal Shoe Store, 108 Union street, W.E.

CAN’T BE BEATEN.

The Allies Amusement Co. are to the 
front with a retd old time basket picnic 
to Brown’s Flats on Victoria Day, May 
24th. Going by steamer May Queen, 
h aving her wharf, Indiantown, at 8.30 a. 
nt. and 2.80 p. m., returning leaves 
Brown’s Flats at T p. m., making all 
way stops both going and coming. Spec
ial excursion rate, children, 26 cents, I 
adults 50 cents return. Come and bring: 
your baskets. The most beautiful spot) 
on the St. John river to spend a holiday. | 
Usual games and amusements. All hands 
point to Brown’s Flats May 24th. Join 

5-5-12-19-21.

TOO 15c, 25c, 35c, 69c.

Tin of Sterno—Reg. 15c. 
size for 12c.

f

Preserve
Eggs

\y
o o

«6•<f
■V Wooden

Dishes
o o : Water Glass Egg Pre

server, 13c. tin■v •v
SAFEGUARD THE EYES

By having glases which exactly cor
rect their optical defect. Disease of 
any organ comes from an injury. No 
injury, no disease. Injury to the eyes 
result from eyestrain, manifested In 
congestion, inflammation and pro
gressively to more serious diseased 
conditions. Our glasses prevent eye- 
strain.

Consult us before you go else
where.

All Repairs Are Done Prompt.

Ir part® o

ForNapkins and Table 
Cover

1Ol

Sunburn
One Set Will Serve Six 

Personsl Mom’s CAULIFLOWER.o Nothing so good as Was
son’s Benzoin Lotion 

19 cents

O
The cauliflower requires a cool, rich 

loom. A northern exposure is best. Coni 
O tinuous growth is important, and any

thing that tends to check the plant in any 
i way should be avoided. Dry weather 
! often results in failure, and where water- 
j ing is possible it may be advisable. For 
j early and late cauliflower start the seed 
1 and handle the same as for early and late 

O cabbage, except that more careful at
tention should 'be given to detail in the 
development of plants. Like the cab
bage, it takes about seven weeks to de- 

! velop a stocky, properly hardened-off 
! plant. They may be spaced in the field 

O ! the same as cabbage.
; When the heads are three to four

/_ ___ o _ o o ____ o ____ o ____ o\ i inches in diameter the leaves should be
; tied together over the head in order to

W. J. WETM0RE, 61 DOCK ST.. ST. JOHN, New Brunswick llevtl°P a e°od whit<- floWfr-

Only 25c. each) (o
the crowd.

Chocolates WASSONS Cut-Rate MAIN ST.( VICTORIA DAY EXCURSION.

Steamer Hampton will leave her wharf, 
Indiantown, May 24th, 9 a. m., for 
Hz mpton and intermediate landings. 
Leave Hampton 8 p. m., arriving 7.80. 
Return tickets, Hampton, 75c.; inter
mediate, 60c.

)O o

S GOLDFEATHER
•Phone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District.

THE CHOICE OF THE MAN 
WHO IS PARTICULAR 
ABOUT THE KIND HE GIVES

o

5-19-21-23 FIX UP YOUR HOME !o
AT AMDUR’S, W. E.

You can buy hosiery at Amdur's at 
5—23.

MOIR’S LIMITED. HALIFAX, CANADA <

SUGAR ! SUGAR!O
the lowest prices.43

LOCAL»TURNIPS.£a resentative. . This is the month, while housecleaning and moving is going 
on, to fix up the home. Adding a new piece of furniture here 
and there makes the home always cheerful.

Extra Special for I Week Only

Finest Granulated
_

Th ' early turnips may be sown as soon 
as the ground is fit, in well prepared 
soil. The Swede turnip should be sown 
about the last of May. They do best 
a good loam retentive of moisture. Con
tinuous growth is necessary to develop 
good quality. Like most of the root 
crops,, they develop best during the 
damp, cool fall weather, and the advant
age of late seeding is that they make lit- 

| tic growth during the hot summer, de- 
! veloping a succulent tissue in the fall. 
Swede turnips planted early are very 
liable to be checked in growth during the 
heat of the summer, developing a root 
containing much fibre, and lacking in 
quality.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 21
A.M.

High l'idc.... 11.07 Low Tide .... 5.18 
Sun Rises.... 4.54 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

f
P.M.

on
7,47 NEW HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Oilcloths and Linoleums in Latest Patterns, Carpet Squares, 
Linoleums in Four Yard Widths.CRE7

, GRASS RUGS X
SUGARCommissioner J. V. Russell has receiv

ed enough applications for lots for culti
vation in the Manawagonish road to take 
up the number set apart.

k
At St. Luke’s church last evening, Rev. 

R. P. McKim, assisted by Rev. E. A. 
Green, the curate, presented twenty-four 
candidates to the Bishop of Fredericton 
for confirmation.

UNIT $8.75TRAOG MARK SLEti. U. 5. PAT. OFF\ i

Amland Bros., LimitedPER 100 LB. BAG

11 pounds for $1.00 
10 pound bag 92 cts.

Protect Yourself 
Against Disappointment

Alexander L. Gibbs, for the last three 
years C. G. R. ticket agent at the depot, 
las been appointed to take charge of the 
C. G. R. ticket office in King street. He 
will be succeeded by H. W. Jones, who 
has been stationed at Sackville.

19 WATERLOO STREET

The satisfaction and value you expect when 
you buy CREX rugs are assured only if you 
insist upon seeing the name C-R-E-X woven 
in the edge of side binding

For the living room, dining room, bedroom 
or porch—always attractive and depend
able—and almost an economical necessity

E. Roy RobertsonRev. W. D. Wilson, provincial license 
inspector, occupied the pulpit at both 
the morning and evening services in 
Queen Square Methodist church yester
day. In the evening in the course of his

tected the policies that were in forcé 
when the war began,” said Mr. Wood. 
“They charged no extra premiums on 
these. At that time most of the com
panies charged no extra premiums on 
new policies for service within the coun
try. The difficulty in fixing a war rata 
was that we had no definite basis tv 
work on, for this war is unlike any other, 
most of the mortality being caused by 
battle and very little by disease.*'

A surprising thing about the war, iie 
said, was that it had made the general 
public realize how valuable 
surance is. The result was that the com
panies, despite the millions uiu.v n.ui paid 
out since the war began, were doing a 
larger business than ever in their His
tory.

*Thc companies have been able to 
meet all their obligations, and have not 
found it necessary to maire any changes 
in their dividends to policy-holders/' Mr. 
Wood added. “War has popularized in
surance, and made the once unwelcome 
insurance solicitor a friend, who is re
ceived with open arms

“It is remarkable to think that, despite 
the fact that inure than 400,000 of our 
best young men have gone to the fronts 
or are on their way there, there has been 
a big increase in our business each yéar 
over the previous year.”

DEATH RATE IN THE599 Main Street Thone 2577n

CANADIAN FORCES
7

One Man Out of Every Sevee 
According to Life Insurance 

I Actuaries
Ask your dealer for color- folder 
or write to us direct—it’s FREE

a inull, :u-SAVE 33 PER CENT. 
ON Ur KEEP COSTS

New York, May 21—That the loss of 
life among Canadian troops on the bat
tlefields of Europe has been as high as 

in every seven was indicated to
day from reports of representatives of in
surance companies in the Dominion, who 
are delegates to the convention of the 
Actuarial Association of America, at the 
Hotel Astor.

The highest mortality has been in the 
infantry service, where, some of the actu
aries said, the death rate at times reach
ed 20 per cent. The lowest is in the 
medical corps.

Canadian and other insurance com
panies doing business in the Dominion 
paid out nearly $7,000,000 in claims up 
to December 31, 1916, according to A.
B._Wood, actuary of the Sun Life Insur
ance Company.

“Tile war rates of the Canadian com- /ys0_ Weed, Brother, Weed With Care, 
panics run from $75 to $150 a thousand .
per vear to men in service in Europe," not, brother, plant; plan! with care 
he said "4t the outbreak of the war Plant the garden m the/Sun s bright glare. 
$50 a thousand was charged, but as soon A long straight row for the radish rare, 
as the casualties began to come it was A fuzzy furrow for the lettuce there, 
realized that this was too low and the Plant, brother, plant; plant your share, 
rates were advanced. ^"t your stuff for the family fare.

“All the Conauian companies have pro- —Seattle Post-Intelligence.

CREX CARPET COMPANY
212 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK

one man

You can do it—if you 
will. We’ll be glad to 
tell you how.
You’ll be surprised how 
easy it really is.
COME IN AND LET 

US TELL YOUAnnouncement !
Phone Main 2881We take pleasure in announcing to the public of St. John the fact 

that we have purchaser and have taken over from May 21st the store, 
stock and fixtures of the Philps’ Stores at tlie comer of Douglas Avenue 
and Main street.

Our intention is to operate there a grocery store that will rank second 
to none in the lower provinces both In point of service and price. The 
cash system of selling will be introduced entirely—no charge accounts.

By eliminating charge accounts we remove the greatest cause for high 
price. Cash selling requires no bookkeeping, cuts out bad debts; and by 
buying for rash we can secure the lowest net prices which we pass on 
to the consumer.

' The location is in every way highly desirable, and the capacity of the 
store is sufficient to make the quicker turn over more than compensate 
for any additional expense a store larger than either of our present stores ‘ 
would entail.

CANADIAN RE-TREADING 
AND VULCANIZING CO.

109-113 PRINCESS STREET j

BROWN'S GROCERY CO. FLOUR86 Brussels Street
Corner Richmond

•Phone Main 2370-21- 
134 King St, West. ’Phone West 166.

| 12 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar (with
$1.00

ICO lb. bag Granulated Sugar, $8.60
j FLOUR

You Can Always Buy Flour 50c. a 
; Barrel Less Than Wholesale.

Blue banner, High-grade Mani
toba

Ivory, Pure Manitoba,
Wilson Brothers orders)

$16.25 bbl. VEAL AND BEEF AT LIVING 
PRICESThe store of E. Roy Robertson at 699 Main street, and that of Harold 

C. Robertson at 564 Main street, will close after May 81st. In the mean 
time the three stores are prepared to serve you promptly, courteously and 
at the lowest prices. SPECIALS $15.00 bbl.

Royal Household ... $16.40 Bbl.
$15.50 bbl. 

Blue Banner—98 lb. bag, $7,50 
Quaker—98 lb. bag 
Ivory—98 lb. bag..
Ivory—24 lb. bag..
Roval Household—24 lb. bag,

$1.90

24 lb. bag Quaker and Royal House- 
24 lb. bag Quaker and Royal House

hold Flour ........................................
24 lb. bag Purity, Five Roses and

Robin Hood Flour ......................$2.05:
100 lb. bag Fine Granulated Sugar. .$8.75
10 lb. bag Lantie Sugar.................. 92c. |
5 lb. boxes Lantie Sugar
11 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.... $1.00
2 cans Choice Salmon
3 lbs. Split Peas, for.
Quaker and Purity Oatmeal, ,23c. pkge.
2 lbs. good Prunes................................
3 lhs. new Bermuda Onions..............
Quart bottle Hand Packed Blue

berries ................................
3 bottles Txtracts for ....
3 lb. cans Baked Beans....
Choice Country Butter ...
Oranges, Sunkist Seedless,

1 Dc.. 20c., 30c., 40c. a dozen.

GOOD NATIVE BEEF
,.. From 18c. per lb. 
... From 22c. per lb.
.................16c. per lb.
16c. and 18c. per lb.
VEAL

CHARIOT OR FIVE SHAM
ROCKS

Guaranteed equal to any Manitoba 
Flour sold in St. John, in barrels, 95 
lb. bags and 24 lb. bags.
CANNED GOODS less than whole
sale price. Get your supply now for 
your summer home. Corn, Peas, To
matoes, Wax Beans and Soups.
1 lb. tin Lobster.................... .
2 lb. tin Pears............ ........... .
2 lb. tin Peaches.................... .
2 lb. tin Plums.................. ..
2 lb. tin Blueberries...-------
Baked Beans........
Bermuda Onions.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 4c. pkge

7 for 25c.
Stores Open Wednesday Night; 
dosed All Day Thursday, 24th

THE 2 BARKERS

$1.90 Five Roses Roasts.. 
Steak.., 
Stewing 
Corned.

E. R. (Mb H. C. Robertson $7.50
$7.26
$1.90

3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly..
4 [bs. Barley....................
4 lbs. Rice........................
2 cans Salmon..................
Sunkist Oranges..............
Lemons ............................
California Brown Beans
Evaporated Apples........
Can Peaches...................
Can Pears.........................

25c.
25c.48c.

............. 28c.. sentiment both of the Roumanian people 
and the army, which remains loyal to 
the Russian alliance. While German 
soldiers are endeavoring to fraternize 
with Russian revolutionaries all along 
the frontier, German aeroplanes have 
been engaged in killing Russian work
men and others at Kilia, at the mouth 
of the Danube. Five aeroplanes touu 
part in the attack.

-"•Mg^lrAEATE 25c. From 13c. per lb.
........ 12c. per lb.

........ 18c. per lb.
........ 18c. per lb.

Roasts..............
Forequarters.. 
Hindquarters.. 
Chops..............
Cucumbers 
Ripe Tomatoes

25c.
25c. 33c.20c. doz. up 

... 25c. doz. 

.... 25c. qti 

.... 15c. lb.

17c.SUGAR
Fine Granulated—11 lb. bag, $1

Only $8.75 per 100 lbs.

25c. lee.
^Odessa, May 21.—According to i the 

Odessky Listok secret correspondence 
lias recently been carried on between a 
group of influential Roumanians resident 
in Jassy and others who remained in 
Bucharest with regard to terms of peace 
with Germany, 
pondence are stated to be in the hands 
of Miiiukoff, Russian war minister. The 
journal states that the existence of these 
intrigues was known to W ar Minister 
(iutchkoff. From trustworthy Rouma
nian sources, however, it is informed the 
correspondence from Bucharest was dic
tated by Germans. No doubt need be 
entertained with regard to the prevailing

25c. 15c.
12c.20c. 10c. and 12c. each 

.......... 25c. per lb.
Only 28c. ... 7c. tin up 

3 lbs. for 25c,20c.25c. 1Only 18c. 25c.WILSON BROS.43c.
Copies of the curres- Yerxa Grocery Co. LILLEY & GO.All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 

Goods Delivered All Over the City, 
Carleton and Falrvjlle.

’Phone 3090-31
Corner Queen and Carmarthen Sts. 
Delivery to All Parts of the Gty,

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

I
443 MAIN ST. Phone NUb 2913 695 Main St.

Telephone No. M. 2746 
Store Open Every Evening Till 

I 10 o’clock—Saturdays. 11.30

LIMITED
100 Prince#»
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 
_______ Carleton and Fairvitle

111 BmswbTHE WART 
AD. WAYUSEUSE THE WAHT j 

AD. WAT 1

I

: (
\

?

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
Sugar .........................................

10 lb. bag.......... ...........................
11 lbs...............................................
4 lbs. Rice..................................
2 pkgs. Raisins...........................
2 B. C. Pink Salmon..................
5 Surprise or Gold Soap...........
3 Old Dutch...............................
10 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... $225
5 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... $
3 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... 70c. 
3 lb. tin Crisco.

I'/i lb. tin Crisco
Pure Lard............
Evaporated Apples and Peaches, 15c.

2 lbs. for 25c. 
... 30c. bottle

Purity and Five Roses Flour Less 
Than Wholesale.

$8.75
92c.

$1.00
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

1.20

75c.
38c.

28c. lb.

Prunes ..............
Heaton’s Pickles

HAROLD C.
ROBERTSON

554 Main St
Opposite Fort Howe. ’Phone M 419

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

(By W. Saxby Blair, Supt. Experi
mental Station, N. S.)_____^

FILMS
For Your Camera

m

Brand new stock for 
the 24th. All sizes, roll 
and pack.

Let Wasson’s send for 
and deliver your films. 
Best finishing. Work 
done fay hand, glossy fin
ish, prices low.

CAMERAS AND 
KODAKS

$125, $2.00, $3.00, $5Æ0 
and up

Postcard Size Folding 
Autographic Camera 

$10.00
SNAPSHOTS

ENLARGED 
Any good negative will 

do. Size 8x10 for 35c.

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
•PHONE M. 3151

2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly
1 tin Maple Butter...
2 cans B. C Salmon.,
Flake White Lard....................25c. lb.
Lipton’s 50c. Tea......................... 45c.
Large can of Pork and Beans... 18c. 
2 cans Blueberries...
Oranges........................
Evaporated Apples..
Choice Onions..........
Peaches........................
Pears............................
Fresh Ground Coffee 
Good Bulk Tea 
Extracts

24c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
20c. a doz. up
.......... 15c. lb.
........ 11c. lb.

........  20c. can
.... 20c. can

.......... 35c. lb.

.......... 40c. lb.
9c. each, 3 for 25c.

Strictly Fresh Eggs........... 39c. doz.
Mixed Pickles, Sweet and Sour,

15c. and 25c.
28c.4 lbs. Rice

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Fridays.

!>•

i
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FIG SEN
A SURE, Gfr/TLf LAXATIVE 

TO KEEP YOU WELL
EH!

!5SB

. \

s
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^ime& axib $tax \ WHEN YOU CAN Î SLEEP
Wr* w v -----------------YOU SHOULD USE

' ^johnTn. b„ may m, isxt. ’_____ ! MILBURN'S
HEART and NERVE PILLS

COAL and WOOD
Directory ef The Leading 
Feei Dealer» In St John.fishing r;

TACKLE
PB?*-f1

m i~t ^i f COALFOR THE 24thTb. St. John E-roring Time. 1. ***** » » »Bjr - ____
mH) br A. St. John Tim» Printing and INbUAineC* UA. . oomponr it

^TjüjÜlüa ‘piT.^ÎThnmT1- «change enniroeting all ffepertmenta, M»" 24U- .

Brun*wtah BT,.

_ c^rr^*^. a—*» - M»NT"eAL'j-a *-
C‘ ÏÜÜÏLiA. M

Idee

I Sleeplessness is caused by the nerv- 
system becoming deranged.

1 Perhaps too much worry has gotten 
I on your nerves, perhaps you have over- 
! worked yourself, or have been excessive 

of tobacco, but whatever j 
the nervous system must be;

'i, !

FISHING FANS, of course, will observe the holiday 
by “gom fishing." The fun of fishing is complete when 
you have the right gear.

You’ll find all sorts of the right Tackle here—Rods, 
Reels, Casts, Hooks. Flies, Landing Nets, Fishing Baskets, 
in fact everything that will help you lure the speckled

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

• OUS

Hill LONDON, E.C„ Beghmd ' in your use
the cause, . , .
built up again before restful sleep can
be assured. . , _ . . , i

Those whose rest is broken into by
THE WAR SITUATION potatoes, and he did not want the Am- | frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking

„ -, jnnM) erican market A great light must have. smothering sensations, who wakeIf the belief of Mr. Kennedy Jone*, encan market a g s d „p in the morning as tired as they went
British director of food economy, that broken upon him in | to bed can have their old, peaceful, un-

«- - iTJSri 2 - îrs sssr »r. s «“
founded Russia continues to be thing they formerly asserted would rum | Jg- a ’ear ^ I was very

The the country. nervous. "I could not sleep at night, andof a more encouraging nature.^ The _____________ ___ TwoTd faint at the slightest fright. I,
premier, the minister of war and foreign e , I tried several doctors, but they did me
minister have expressed confidence in Nothing can exceed the childlike and ; practically n0 good. I noticed your ad- 
th, neonle. and declared that they do engaging wonder of the Standard at : vertisement, and immediately tried Mil-

« -, U. —,d. — pa-i-a » *"■ S'" 1 “
agitation in favor of a separate Canadian statesmen lately returned from P Milburn>s Heart and Nerve PiUs are! 

Russia will see the thing through ; England. They have unified the Em- fi0c a box or three for $1.25, at all 
and the fact i pire, dispelled the clouds of doubt and dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 

1 from the British govern- price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited
Toronto, Ont.

R. P. &, W. F. STARR, Limitai
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49SMYTHEST. 159 UNION ST
beauties. 6P»Overhaul your kit now — see what is lacking—then 
let us complete your outfit.

COLWELL’S COAL
"Is Good Coal"

All Kinds en Hand. ’Phene West I 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

A

T. McAVlTY ®» SONS, Ltd.The news

Window Screens and Screen Doors Canadian Feather Mattes Co.OUS
peace.
with her Allies, they say,
that Germany is again attacking at sev- ; fear, wrung

the Russian front is an ment the reluctant admission that after
if Canada wants to she may

Adjustable Window Screens with oiled hardwood frames, will
26c., 30c., 35c.eral points on

Indication that the German high com- the war .
mand has lost hope of securing peace shift from her right foot to her left foot

'ir‘bJSTc-S^O.- - em j She-I was fhin^you, last night,

successfully re- the most of Canada’s present relation-1 M£/S$2tawi)-Aw, really?
German attacks. The ship to the Motherland and the war, she_Ynu See, we had Professor Hyp- 

and get there with both feet. pit at our house and during one of his
<$>•$.,$><$ tests lie bade me think of nothing.

Friendly, But Futile,
“What sort of a fellow is he?”
“Not practical.”
“Why ?”
“Well, he’s the sort of man that will 

try to argue young people out of getting 
ma-ried.”

Imagine Betsy Doing Itl
Would you have thought so 

backache could have been got out of a 
sivty-nine cent spading fork?—Boston 
Globe. », x ,

Some men know it. Maybe that is 
why they are willing to let Betsy do it ! 
—Lowell CouriereCitizen.

fit any window
Screen Doors in standard sizes to fit almost any door,

$1.26, $1.76, $1.85, $2.00, $2.70

LIGHTER VEIN.
FeiHitr Bids Midi Ink fildiig Miitmtis 

Dm PiUs Recovered
TELEPHONE Main 137-11

l

backward on Wire Cloth by the Yard in All Widths 

Lawn Mowers Garden Hose

cmy
and the ' French have Works at 247 Brussels St.Hammockslisted desperate
Italians are gradually gaining more 
ground from the Austrians, in the drive 
toward Trieste, anti the Bulgare have The second sale of articles made by 
been repulsed on the Macedonian front, the soldiers in the convalescent home is , 
The steady wearing down of the armies : not onjy a testimony to their industry,1 
of the Central Powers goes on, and while j but an evidence that they are receiving 
they still have immense armies in the j valuable training while in that institu- 
field they do not appear to be able to tion. They deserve so well of the com- 
lepeat the tactics pursued earlier in the munity that whatever they have to sell 
war when they drove toward Calais, or should find ready market, since they are 
against Russia, or through Serbia. They to receive themselves the return from 
ere on the defensive, with steadily weak- 

and if the submarine men
the fresh forces 

the United States can put

Garden Tools

Smctoon 8. 5m. The War Summary
i

With Bulleoourt firmly in their 
possession British troops are giving 
the Germans no chance for rest, and 
have started another offensive with 
the idea of bringing their forces to 
the north of Bullecourt, in align
ment with those within the village, 

Sunday Field Marshal Haig’s men 
again struck the Germans hard in 
this region, carrying their positions 

front of more than a mile, 
between Fontaine Lee Croiselles and 
Bulleoourt, and held them, despite 
furious counter-attacks. The fight
ing here again was of a sanguinary 
character, and the British war office 
reports that heavy casualties were 
inflicted on the Germans.

The army of the German Crown 
Prince continues ineffectually its ef
forts to crack the French line along 
the Chemin-Des-Dames. After » 
shell fire of great intensity by all 
calibres of guns, and not excepting 
asphyxiating gas projectiles, the 
Germans, Sunday, endeavored to 
come out of their trenches and strike 
in force. With their usual display 
of * expert marksmanship, however , 
the Frenchmen at most places held 
the Teutons to their trenches unde * 
a reciprocal artillery fire. When
ever the Germans came into the open 
and dash toward the French tren- 

| ches they were met with a wither
ed rohn received word yesterday that France, was the word ids step-mother, : ;ng fire and suffered very heavy 
, ’ - Hiirlev Wat-on had Mrs. Henry Parlce, of Parleeville, re- i losses.
her son, Pr . private Watson’s ccived last week by official telegram. | North and east of Goruia the
been children reside in Wood- Private Parlce was a son of the late I Italian troops are continuing their
wife and three Henry Parlce, of Parleeville, and both : successes over the Austirans, either
stock. his parents are dead. He was a very ; jn fresh advances or in holding back
28 Fallen; Others for Places. promising young man who enlisted here ] counter-attacks launched with huge

Sackville, May 20—(Special)—This ^ith the 115th under Lieutenant-Colonel effectives. In the former regions 
morning a memorial service for Mount ^ Wedderburn. He was a true soldier in j formations of the Austrians en- 
Allison soldiers who have fallen in bat, every sense of the word. Private Parlee \ deavored to wrest from the Italians 
tie was held, the speakers being Dr. Bor- was a cous|n 0f Mrs. Walter Winters, | positions captured on the Volice, 
den. Dr. Palmer, principal of the acade- 63 David street, and has many rela- j were driven back with sanguin-

and Lieutenant Geo. R. McCord, 99, tjons aiKl friends in tiie city who will ary fosses. A number of guns and
regret to hear of his premature death. large qualities of arms and am

munition were taken by the Italians, 
East of Gorieia the Austrian lines 

were pierced in an attack by the
ed to Canada on the last boat in at | Italians, who made 254 prisoners. 
Quebec and reached here Saturday night, j Still further hope for the solldar- 
J. Leo Donovan, who was expected by ity cf Russia in the prosecution of 
his family some time ago reached his | the war, together with her allies, is 
home, 627 Main street, safely at last. | ha<j from the public statements of 

W. H. Smith is now at his home at thfee of her highest officials.
Loch Lomond. He went over with the
original 26th and was badly wounded in Judgment in Fox Case
the arms and legs and has been a long j judge chandler has delivered judg. 
time in varions hospitals. j ment in the fox case of the Silver Lake

F. C. Beckingham, the boy mascot, purs> Ltd., vs. Robert Todd of St. Ste- 
went overseas as a mascot and was at- phen. A verdict of $800 with legal in- 
tached to the army mess. He got no terest from June 10, 1916, and costs 
further than England, however, and lias was awarded in favor of the plaintiff, 
now been returned. He is only about 
fifteen years old. Others are F. S. Peter- : 
son of the 115th, now at his home at
Foley Brook, Victoria county (N. B.); Vf Va» u/'anf 
Dennis J. Leblanc, now at his home at SA S VM WW Oil*

I

Boner Memory ef 
Soldier Heroes

ORANGESmuch
the fruits of their labors.

<$><£<$><$
Feiners will not be satis-

OaJifornla Sweet Oranges.------ 26o., S0o., 35c. 40o. per dps.ening powers, 
ace can 
Britain and 
Into the field will win the victory.

It is worthy of note that in Sweden 
there is a growing bitterness against 
Germany, heightened by the destruction 
of food ships bound to Swedish ports, 
and that in Spain the feeling grows so 
Strong that a rupture with Germany 
Deems imminent.

A Washington despatch tells us that 
the United States is learning, through its 
.gents abroad, more and more about 
the German scheme for world-dominion, 
and the danger to democracy of a pre
mature peace with such an enemy.

j
If t£e Sinn 

fled short of an independent Ireland,
be overcome

CHEYNE & GO., 166 UNION STREET- Til. A 803
COR. RITT AND LEINSTER, TEL. MAIN 2808-21____________

they are doomed to disappointment. 
Home rule has a host of advocates all 

the Empire, but it is home rule 
within the Empire.

over a
Memorial Services in the Churches 

—One Recruit on Saturday— 
News of the Men in Khaki

FIRST AID INSTRUCTION
FOR WOMEN WORKERSover

Robinson’s Delicious
Slice
Cakes

The women workers in the Montreal 
and Stratford shops of the Grand Trunk 
are now well started on a course of first 
aid training. They are taking a keen 
interest in the instruction given them by 
the company’s doctors and first aid ex
perts. With so many women replacing 
men in the railroad s shops, the exten
sion of this first aid instruction to the 
women was

~5> <S> ® <§>
The chief inspector is quite right in 

urging that persons who know of viola
tions of the liquor law come out openly 
and tell Jhe sub-inspector or the police 
what they know. It is evervlmdy’s duty 
to aid in law enforcement.

In the Waterloo street Baptist church 
services Rev.yesterday at the morning 

F. H. Wentworth, the pastor, made spe
cial reference to two St. John boys who 
have given up their lives in the recent 
battle of Vimy Ridge. Mr. Wentworth 
made mention of the heroes on Request 

The soldiers thus honored were Private 
Stewart McLeod, who was a faithful 
member of the Sunday school of the 
Church, and Private William Gray, a 
brother of Mrs. Fred Bailley, of this city.
Private McLeod was killed in action 
on April 19. Private W. M. Gray was 
a well known Sfct John man whose wife 
is at present residing at Victoria Mills.
He was reported killed about May 1.
Gunner Drake’s Memory Honored.

Malted Milk for Invalidg
i A nourishing and digestible diet, street Methodist ehureh, lash eveninK.

Contains rich milk and malted Held in commemoration of the death of 
This is the week of the Win-the-War grain «tract. A powder soluble in water, hymns'6 were

Convention. Sir Robert Borden had - gu?“ and the llonor ron was draped in
his ear to the ground last week, and A —m _ A |,iack. Rev. W. G. Lane chose as his
immediately proceeded to dig himself 1 Eg I W V I I text, “A good soldier of Jesus Christ.

g J At the close of the discourse, a letter
was read irom a lieutenant of the regi
ment, telling how Gunner Drake died 
and speaking in eulogistic terms of the 
character and ability of the deceased.

The eighth memorial service held in 
St. Mary’s church took place last eve
ning, when the congregation gathered to 
mourn the loss of two of its finest mem- the at cause.
bers, Robert James Connell and Russell thc ”udience of more than 500 was the 
J. Grant. Rev. R. Taylor McKim took scncc ()f twenty Mount Allison men 
the service and mentioned in his sermon jn ,m;form wh0 have enlisted from this 
that St. Mary’s had suffered more than ar>s stll<jent body and will go to take 
most churches; from an honor roll of lii t[)eir comrades’ places, 
names, seventeen are killed, three are Wounds.
uiissimr. three are prisoners and a very , , ,, .!a“ mber hav/been wounded. That Private Enc R. h»d died

Mrs. Watson of Ludlow street, West of wounds at No. b clearing station,

decided upon and as a re
in which the

j
<g>

Mr. Gutelius is especially proud of j suit of the excellent way
what he has done for Halifax. Let us ! assiston"^ham! for any of the

! hope his successor will put St. John on : workers who may need it through acci- 
the map again. This city has been treat- dent or sudden illness, 
ed as the terminus of a branch line _________________

Distinctive and eminently 
correct for every social 
function.

I

RESULTS of prohibition

It is not so very long since there 
eighty prisoners at one time in St. John 
tail It had been estimated that there 
was a practically continuous jail popu
lation of fifty or more-sometimes more,

id less There were on Saturday onlj wasting food. That is because we have 
in the jail. Of these, j had no leadership in Canada.

wo- ■$> <S> <S> <9

Grocer’s Sell Themwere
quite too long.

‘$> •$> <$■ *
Dr. George R. Parkin says the thing HORLICK’Sthat has impressed him most in Canada 

is the manner in whicli we have been

seventeen persons
curiously enough, the majority are

Sheriff Wilson says that when he 
assumed office there were 

three women

men.
first

rarely 
in jailthan two ormore theSt 0nCC,oÏUfemaTeCoffend"ersr liTd" increas

ed present in jail are 
imposed before prohi-

in.
<$•<$>«>•&

Hon. P. J. Veniot has got in wrong 
with the Standard. However, it is not 
the first time, and perhaps not the last.

<s>
With compulsory service I-J.-Col. 

Blondin should soon get that battalion 
and hasten away to France.

-8 "$■<$> 3>
The increased production has every

thing in its favor now except the wea
ther.

number 
ed. The women MADE IN ST. JOHN

recently returned from the front.
Dr. Borden, president of the univer

sity, was overcome with emotion as he 
read the list of twenty-eight boys 
the college who had given their lives to 

A striking feature in

serving sentences
bition came into effect.

The Times has heard of quite
be termed typical ll- 

benefits of prohlbi-

Soldiers Return.
a num- from Several New Brunswick, boys return- j

ber of what may 
lustrations of the

These

DIRECT FROM MILL TO TUB 
CONSUMERrelate to men whose pay 

brightness LaT our 
Flour

tion.
envelope bring much more

home than for years past, 
also testify that many 

who formerly, through
good deal. Still more 

of men who.

,Em-
into the men make
ployers 
full time 
1ng habits, lost a
satisfactory is the testimony „
as they say, “are getting used to A now 
and admit they are much better o

Violations of the law are 
expected,

drink- I

MAINE SHIPBUILDING . 
BED COMPLETED

PUFir: MANITOBA
-------ICÇ'S

$16.50 per barrel 
$7.90 per half barrel 
$7.65 per 1-2 bbl. big 

* $1.£5pir 24 lb.bag

$10,000,000 A Yearout liquor, 
far less 
and there are

frequent than was
cells to let in the jail. Wasted On TrussesGov. Milliken Appoints Hon. 

Sara’l Percy, Eleazer W. Clark
POKîNG FW ^Th^^mllsed May„rd s. Bird and James W.

which the tories of 
result of

Moncton, who went over with the 55th; i 
J. H. Bunker, whose home is in Freder
icton, a member of the 101th ; John ;
Christie, 55th, of Nash’s Creek (N. B.) ; !
Charles H. Burns, 101th, of Fredericton, That Hemorrhoids, 01" PilfS, Call DA 
and j. Bourdage, sth r. r. f., of Tra- completely Cured, Read These Letters

—Beth Are Sworn Statements.

EvidenceHow 60 Days’ Trial Protects You 
Against Throwing Money AwayDelivered to all parts ol the cityThe Toronto 

at the situation in
find themselves as a

on the subject of

■
Scwall TELEPHONE WEST 8 yea against mvary atrmtn eoyourvw*- 

n’« peeeibly be forced out.Canada 
their right-about-face
free wheat.

«What ifi this we

fec*r 
ture can -,

overcoming the weatenaMs which is the reel 
cauma of rupture.

Just how it does
a Up—ts ail explained in the free book which the 
cmnon below wfll oring you-

St. Joiin Milling CompanyAugusta, May 21—Governor Milliken
The Star says: lias named the full membership of the. X

hear from Washing- committee to have charge of the federal ; — 
that Canada and the ship building campaign in the State of i — 

Maine. Hon. William T. Cobb of Rock- ; 
land, has already been appointed chair- 

of the committee as announced. The

B. C Hero Making Good. 1
Mrs. E. L. Jones, 575 Main street, has Toronto, Ont.. May 20—Next to per- 

received word that her son John Farmer ■ sonal experience the sworn statements of, 
who went to the front from British reMablc ple is the strongest evidence,
Columbia with the 1st contingent as a ()bta,nable If you haTC any doubt that
private has been promoted to take charge Df Cha9c>s Ointment will positively an<L 
of the office in which he Is employed, | con letel cure pues, these letters should! 
and in a few weeks wül be given the convince you.
rank of sergeant-major warrant officer. Mr Samuel Parker, fruit grower.. 
One Recruit Grimsby, Ont., has made the following;

| declaration before M. W. W. Kidd, No-l
. ,, . , ,, , „ tnrv- Public of the same place: “I do1recruit secured on Saturday. He sign- j so,cmnly dedllre that I was troubled,

ed on with the 62nd C.D.F. ; with bleeding piles and was advised ti*|
Sapper C. E. I. Perlej of the go to the hospital to have an operation

dian Engineers, has returned from Bath- : rformed. M wifc said ‘No, get a bos
unst on a recruiting tour. He reports ()f Dr chase-s ointment.’ I did so and,

The TAtagl We Tell 1» 6er leeK tint lie has secured four men. have used it according to directions,
Th.,..r,»m.,mirt.ken id». .b«ut mpttir. Minister Gives Four Sons while living in Manitoba and obtained a•,>, r„„ T, „ rz ÏÏS
32SrsrS=rif«.,™ - ïasatt»:s«S£

•f viectly wh« win îf J!ôw. tk« deneet. of operstkm. is now in France with the McGill unit;
thorough «Uttyday test wiihoul h»in* to n.k j{ the humbug •.ppll.nc»," "method., Don ROSS- went overseas with the last

The Onto Thtni Geed Enontih Te ”t*.how. wily weringor spring truw. » draft from No. 9 Siege Batter) and the jiountnini S., writes:
nly ThinA »lm«,ur« to .herten -rout We. youngest son, George, is now a gunner , Dr chase>s Ointment with great success
stand a 69-Day Test with the Siege Battery on Partridge Ts-, hcmorrhoid, or pUe8 of fifteen yeW?

There i« only one thingofeRy. you can trv it sixty days without having to risk * j land. standing. After trying all kinds of j*
» ut.nd roch . ‘^'Tyl^'ioro^^ïïy ^dw.umun,. ’ From Major J. O. Sharp j called pile cures, three boxes of nr.

Ions »nd thorough t-»t— . , . ..__ î,™ hoîeStted ond cured people. . ....... Chase’s Ointment gave me a complétaThotj* ™\iumrmnffrurt*r^h»l*»r. 1 thil book todoy-dont put it off - A letter has been received in the city j have also used Dr. Chase’s Kid-
JkT! ,omy‘ow SirWlJrywra-s frrr ffarP- fa™;.r,L0hHn!: ney-Liver Pills, and there are no others
”.yr- . ,. .tk. . CS “Sojrïïfy-I. He tells of four days fighting d You may use this letter, if you

book" ! ft Vimy Ridge, and says that « piper] f thr benefit of others who may
lSrlS^.J%LrB*k",^mro from coming out ! in Highland costume played the men |

•r bothering youTn’ony war. »° ’"miter how h»rd _______ THIS BRINGS IT into a charge early in the morning in aj
you work O, «roin-if it *?, pouring rain.

uid^tesThordd form a .ingle eco

nomic unit? Who speaks of complete 
economic co-operation bet wren panada
and the United States in war? Who de 
dares that ‘any plans for fixing prices of 
wtieat on the North American continent 
If be carried on jointly by the United 
States and Canada would depend on th 

food control the United States 
government takes as a result of the bills 

pending in Congress? Gentle read
er this is the voice, not of President 

’ unregenerate Grit, but of
It is the voice

Comfort No Bolt-No Leg-Straps-No Springsman
others are Hon. Samuel Percy of Bath,
Eleazer W. Clark of Portland, Maynard 
S. Bird of Portland, and James W. Se- : 
wall of Old Town.

This committee is to have its office in 
Portland, where the executive secretary 
will be stationed. The authority of this 
hoaid will be of the greatest for it will be 
far more than advisory. All contracts for 
shipbuilding in Maine will first be submit
ted to this board and then referred to 
the Federal shipbuilding board; and Col.
Goethals, who is to direct the shipbuild- j 
ing campaign.

In selecting the members of his com
mittee, Governor Milliken lias secured 
men who are intimately connected with 
the business in hand. Ex-Governor Cobb 
and Mr. Perry are shipbuilders them
selves and Mr. Clark has for years been 
identified with shipping interests and 
til recently was one of the largest own
ers of Maine marine property in New 
England ; Mr. Bird is a financier of al- \ pair 0Ü these bhoes Wjll 
most national reputation, and Mr. Sewall Jjcr};tt-n the burden of house
is a practical forester who has of lute s 
been devoting his attention exclusively to, 
the ship timber supplies of Maine.

!
Dm away entirely with the cur.e of beh.. leg- 

.uape and epringe. People who havo tried it ear it 
i. a. comferahle a. their olethmg. Water-proof 
—win hold in thn hath. Alia peiaptratioo-proof 
and eneily kept dean.

Will Save Tern Free Operation

Away With
Worthless
Makeshifts

Ninety-oine on, of e«w hundred dçU-™,for oUrtit end wring m»«* "right .bout « well 11 S. Army end Novy and phyri-
he thrown «wey. a,:, oiane in all parts of the world now recommend it

Qoee fce ten million dollars a year m this , , operation,
country alone—is practical  ̂wasted on stsch con- jj ^ completely cured hundreds and hen-

•Tea .imply bacauM nin. .u8«rer. .Crutof ten drod. of P-»l= -h... cm» meroed dm.., hop.- 

trust to a mere fry#ort or hasty examination in
stead of first making a thorough to at.

A Mere Try-on to e Snare

John Wylie, Scotland, was the only ;

FOR WOMENnow

Taft or any
Eulas Foster. These are made of Fiue Soft 

Kid, with plain broad toes and 
low sensible heels and flexible 
sole$.

Sir George
of him who said six years ago, 
thc moat solemn words of his life, that 
reciprocity would cut our country- into 
sections, and every section would 
with blood. Like Samson - would 
arise and shake ourselves and find that 
our strength is gone.’ An economic urn 
with the United States'. Why, that 
sounds as bad as ‘adjunct.’ However, 
we do not really suppose that Sir George 

to the United States. He 
and others are just taking back a lot of

which t h f.vt in ^ Dr („.()rge R. Parkin, commissioner tor
ter all, it was not altogether • th(, p)l(Kies Scholarships, Imperialist and
a device for getting into office it sue- author, passed through the city on Sat- 
seeded very well. An economic unit! urd.lv evening on his way to Toronto. 
c ,, after a short visit to his former home ill j
Well, wen. • this province. He arrived recently from

The people of the maritime P England and said that it was intimated j
remember very well the wild assertions t(j him by aR English prime minister 
made during the tory campaign against i twenty-five years ago that he feared it 

What must the dupes of ! would be only a. gréai war that would
Take the ! unify the empire. “The war has color j »■ 

: anil the great end is in sight. He said : 
of the Carieton county tory farmer t(iat |trilisll statesmen were now |>re 

ultra loyal that he said a j pared to admit the Dominion into a full 
quite‘enough for hisi.share in the foreign uolicy of the empire.

uttering

$2,50 to $4.00 pletc cure.”
Mr. Donald M. CampbeU Campbell’s 

‘T have used1

. cleaning.
TRY THEMis annexing us

Dr. G. R, Parkin Here.
nonsense

McSOBBIE to risk ■ penny.
suffer as I did.*’

Sworn before me, Murdoch Gordon 
4 Campbell, J. P., in the County and for 

Miss Warner Honored Inverness County. ,

Chirurgical Mobile No. 1 J^-to, £ Ml Jeriere.^m^n,
r ranee. *
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Made on New Principle
Thi. guarantcori rnptute hold* - the famau. 

Clothe—i. so utterly different from everyth,ng e ee 
ure that it has relieved olgntoon 

patent.. It i, tar more than >u»t a 
en an abeolutriy new principle.

Unlike everything <eê»c. H 1» < 
amUbodd not tng~ - i n^xn r >y and
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'The Closing at 
Mount Allison

MEDICINES, LIKE MEN / 1
FURNITURE.a RY COOÎ3S CARPETS

WBM Wiamt mi.Have Character—Appearance, Quality, 
Merit, Results.DOROTHY DODD” £

MARKET SCL.KING STREET GERMAIN ST.The first favorable impression made 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla is confirmed by1 
continuous use. 
combination of compatible ingredients, 
perfect pharmaceutically—that is, it is 
the finest product of most skilful pharm
acy. And in therapeutic value—or pow
er to cure—it is one of the best medi
cines America has ever produced.

On the practical side, which of course 
is the most important to you, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla for forty ygars has been 
demonstrating its curative power in re
lieving complaints arising from impure 
blood, low state of health, poor digest
ion, inactive kidneys and liver.

For your humors, or for rheumatism, 
weak stomach, loss of appetite, 
iired feeling.—take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It will do you good.

Sackville, May 19—The Mount Alli
son commencement programme began 
last night with the closing reception 
which was held in the Owens Art Mus
eum. This afternoon from 2 to 5 o’clock, 
the galleries of the museum were open 
to visitors.

The students’ display is large and 
varied. There are two graduates in the 
dravfring department this year—Miss 
Ellen K. Melrose, of St. John, and Miss 
Sybil Calkin, of Sackville. Miss Melrose 
has «orne particularly fine work among 
the sketches from life. The whole ex
hibit of the class in sketching from life 
is good and worthy of special mention.
Saturday’s Closing.

It is a harmonious

EXTENSIVE SHOWING ON TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY OF :

.

Sport and OutingHats I
That they are beauties you are bound tS admit

FOR THE HOLIDAY
The Sport and Outing Headwear Styles for the coming season are presented in greater 

variety of materials and treatment than ever. Hats for Tennis, Motoring, Boating, to be worn 
with striking summer fabrics, with shirtwaist or sweater vie with each other in a maze of the 
season’s unique color effects.

Crash, Khaki-Kool, Palm Beach, Panamas, Raffia; Muslins and Ducks in stripes, fancy or 
plain colors, offer a range of materials sure to harmonize with almost any costume, while the 
shapes are the becoming Sailors, Mushrooms and Crushers, so attractive and extremely popu-

75c. to $5.00

that

Sackville, N. B., May 20—(Special)—r 
A successful recital of junior students of 
the Conservatory of Music in Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall, Saturday after
noon, was the biggest event of many 
.years. At the closing last night the 
Greek drama Pygmalion and Galatea was 
presented by the students’ oratory de
partment, in three acts, under the direc
tion of Miss Laura Curtis, head of the 
department. The college orchestra ren
dered several numbers, followed by pas
toral music by Professor F’ritz Read, 
head of the Conservatory of Music.

The baccalaureate sermon was preach
ed tonight by Rev. E. B. Moore, of
Halifax, in the Fawcett Memorial Hall. ‘My Dear XV allace :
The students marched from the coUege, “I want to let you know how much I 
headed by General Black and other Mt. was impressed with the work done by 
Allison officers in town, and the Mount the \ .M.C.A. during the recent opera- 
Allison men in uniform. The choral class tions It was simply magnificent. Al
and orchestra provided beautiful music, most before the place was consolidated, 
Rev. Mr. Moore delivered an eloquent ad- your representative had a distributing 
dress, calling the students to enlist in the centre at the top of Hill 146—the crest 
Christian army. A song service in Bee- of Vimy Ridge—and was serving bis- 
thoven Hall followed the baccalaureate cuits and chocolate to the men. All 
service. ranks are enthusiastic. I have taken the

i liberty of recommending one of your of
ficers for a Military Cross, and I sin
cerely hope it goes through.

“The Y. M. C. A. has endeared itself 
to the soldiers in France as no other in
stitution has.”

MAGNIFICENT WÔRK OF THE
Y. M. C A. AT VIMY RIDGE

♦

larRight on the heels of the dashing Can
adian soldiers at Vimy Ridge the Y. M. 
C. A. men were serving out biscuits 
and chocolate free to the tired men. 
Brigadier-General Odium, 11th Canadian 
Infantry Brigade, bestowed high praise 
on them in the following letter to Capt. 
J. Wallace, senior Y.M.C.A. officer in 
France:

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
There is a richness in both material and design in‘‘Dorothy 

Dodd” Shoes that will appeal to you at once. No matter where 
them, you are sure to feel a sense of stylish cohort. Flags For Victoria Dayyou wear

when your feet are encased in Dorothys. WOOL BUNTING FLAGS OF ALL KINDS
.... $1.50 to $23.50
____ $1.75 to $ 7.25
..... $3.00 to $14.00 
........ $1.25 to $10.75

UNION JACKS—1, 1 l-2„ 2, 2 1-2, 3 yards to Gyards.
DOMINION ENSIGNS—1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 yards ....
RED ENSIGNS—2, 2 1-2, 5, 5 1-2 yards....................... ..
WHITE ENSIGNS—1,1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 to 4 1-2 yards 
FLAGS OF THE ALLIES—France, U. S. A., Russia, Serbia, Italy and Japan; St. George,

St. Andre xy, St. Patrick, 3 yards...............
Scotch Standards—2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 yards 

U. S. A. FLAGS—All sizes in stock.

LET US PROVE THIS

• !

.............. $3.40
$4.75 to $11.00Msia StreetUnion StreetKing Street

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

^Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Prices on Application

CONSUMERS’ COAL
RECENT DEATHS .

iPrompt Delivery Dennis LeBlanc.
Digby, May 19—Dennis LeBlanc, 

single, aged twenty-two years, was 
droxvned in St. Mary’s Bay today at noon 
whilé hauling lobster traps about one ' 
mile off shore opposite his home in ! 
Meteghan. Other boats hastened to his j 
rescue but pulled him out of the water 
too late to save his life. He is survived 
by his father and stepmother, two 
brothers and one sister.

“Very sincerely,
(Sgd.) “VICTOR ODLUM, 

“Brig-Gen.”
i

RAILROAD MEN 
MUST KEEPA WARNING Manchester Robertson Allison,

HTHamilton Ray Traxris.
R. B. Travis, druggist, Main street, 

received a despatch last evening telling
of the death of his brother, Hamilton .’ splendid fraternal spirit

m£ ŸTiï; «■? “ïj
Mr. Travis was about forty-eight years 0,1 hie railroad. Good news is passed 
of age and was bom in this city. He along from man to man, and “waste London Ma,v 20—Kennedy Jones, director of food economy, ex
left St. John when but a boy and lias this way Mr. Frank Ide, a well-known ,. n*’ _ kao-inninfr to be
remained in the states ever since. He | Buffalo Pullman car conductor, learned pressed the belief that the German submarines were beginning to be

how he could free himself of terrible mastered, in an address delivered at Edinburgh last night on the 
pains in the groin and back and painful necessity of economy in food consumption.
urination from gravel, the result of his Paris, May 20—The French steamer Colbert, carrying a number 
kidneys being out of order. of prenc^’ military passengers, was torpedoed and sunk in the Medi-

He treated for two months, when one terranean April 30, by a Teuton submarine. Fifty-one persons, in- 
of his railway friends whose life had cluding the commander of the vessel, lost their lives. Announcement
very quickrecoveîyftrongi^using cTiti the sinking of the Colbert was made this afternoon by the French 
Pills, strongly recommended Mr. Ide to admiralty, 
try them, and as he says, “The pain j

-___--at------- 1- t T o.T.r '

Chinese Gtve Concert.
A very successful Chinese sacred con

cert was given in the vestry of Central 
United Baptist church last evening, fol» 
lowing the church services, by member 
of the Chinese Sunday school. The par 
ticipants in the programme were entire
ly Chinese pupils in attendance at th< 
Sunday school of the church, and tha 
splendid work so cleverly demonstrated 
by these foreign lads reflects great credit 
on both teachers and pupils.

The collection amounted to $20. At tin 
conclusion of the programme the pastor, 
Rev. D. J. McPherson and Rev. W. D. 
XVilson, chief license inspector, made a 

| few appropriate remarks and the affair 
j was brought to a close xvjtli the national

Are Mastering the SubmarinesPacific Dairies, Ltd.
Telephone is Main 3458 

Our Office and Ice Cream Parlors is at
leaves besides his wife, two sisters and 
three brothers. The sisters are Mrs. 
Harold Climo and Mrs. Atkinson Mor
rison, of this city ; the brothers are, John 
S, of St. Louis; Charles, of White Head, 
Kings county, and R. B. Travis of this 
city to whom the word came.

No particulars were contained in the 
telegram as to the manner of death. 
Burial will be made this morning in 
Dorchester (Mass.)

37 CHARLOTTE STREET
customers and prospective ens-Our reason for warning 

tamers is this: A leading citizen a few days ago asked tele
phone information for the name of the new company who 
had taken over the P rimecrest business and was connected 
with a competitor who affirmed that he was the new pro
prietor and an order was plaçai for milk.

The customer in question called at our office the same 
settle for the milk and to arrange for a future supply; 

milk had been delivered to her home by us, the

our
_________ Paris, May 19—The French torpedo boat destroyer Boutefeu was j ”nthf„

left me entirely. I fed as well as i ever sunk by striking a mine in the naval engagement between Entente ' 
did in my life. I recommend Gin Pills j an(j Austrian vessels in the Adriatic on May 15, according to a semi- 
to everybody in spy way troubled with officiaj statement today, 
kidneys or bladder”. Po ri, Moo 90—Fre

William E. Benson. A Suffrage Meeting

IMBë feUfü
Z

to

day to 
but as no 
above Information wa s given us.

Don’t Be Deceived, Prosecution will follow deception of and o'"
married. He was a man of sterling char-, ... All good dealers sell Gm Pills at 60c.
acter and will be greatly missed. The a box or 6 boxes for $2.S0. Fiée sample 
family have the sincere sympathy of the 
whole community. The funeral service 
was conducted in the Methodist church 
by Rev. Mr. Ramsay, and interment was 
made in the Union cemetery at Bellisle.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.. THE FREIGHT HANDLERSthis kind in future. LOYALIST DAY SERVICE !
upon request to the National Drug and 

I Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto. »*

J. F. TILLEY, Manager worn m\
/lOTHERSX 
f DAUGHTERS

An open meeting of the Railway 
Freight Handlers’ Union was held in 
their hall, Market Place, West St. John, 
yesterday afternoon at 2AO o’clock. The 
meeting was called for the purpose of 
bringing together representatives and 
members of labor and mechanical associ
ations with a view of discussing various 
phases of the labor problem. J. Bruce, 
grand organizer of the plumbers’ asso
ciation in Canada, was present and his 
address was a feature of the meeting. 
Other speakers were James L. Sugruc. 
president of the New Brunswick Federa
tion of Labor: F.dward Tigh-e, business 
agent of the ’Longshoremen’s Associa
tion; J. P. O'Brien, J. Kemp and other 
prominent labor men.

The question of holding a mass meet
ing, similar to the one held on Friday 
night last, in Carleton, within the near 
future for the purpose of discussing the 
high cost of living, was brought up. 
Nothing definite in connection with the 
proposal was made yesterday.

A resolution was passed expressing 
sympathy with the present strike among 
the plumbers, and $60 was voted by the 
Freight Handlers in the way of financial 
assistance. More money will be pledged 
in the future if needed. There was a 
very large gathering, and Mr. Bruce Va
gi veil a rousing reception.

The annual Loyalist day service was 
held last evening in Trinity church in 
the presence of a large congregation, 
many of whom were descended from the 
band of pioneers who came to the site of 
the present city of St. John and laid the 
foundation of that city whose motto is 
“O most fortunate one whose lofty walls, 
are now rising.”

Rev. Canon Armstrong was the preach
er and in the course of an excellent ad-

Dr. Chown in Centenary
Rev. S. D. Chown, D.D., general su

perintendent of the Methodist church, 
with jurisdiction over the church in Can
ada, Newfoundland and Bermuda, 
preached at Centenary church last even
ing, there being an exceptionally large 
congregation present. Dr. Chown is in 
the city on his way overseas and will 
act as temporary chaplain to a western 
battalion. In this battalion Dr. Chown’s 
son is an officer, he having already seen 
service at the front and, on convalescing, 
again reporting for active service. Dr. 
Chown wlU attend the Irish and Eng
lish Methodist conferences which are to 
be held in England in June and to which 
congress he will go as a representative. 
Dr. Choxvn will also attend a conference 
of the leading denominations with respect 
to the matter of chaplaincies in the Ca- 

„ , „ . _ , , nadian forces. He is also a member of
resident of the North End. took place several other commissions 
on Saturday, May 19, after a long illness. ; Dr. Chown is a Fenian Raid veteran 
Mr. Gillen waa in his seventy-fifth year ; and, in his early days, was actively iden- 
und is survived by his son, Albert, driver : tified with the military life of Kingston 
of No. 8 Hose wagon, and four daugh- (Ont.), a city which has given a great 
ters, Mrs. Joseph Keeley, and Mrs. James number of trained men and officers to 
McAnulty of this city ; Mrs. Patrick the colors through the medium of its 
0sDonohue, of Arlington (Mass.), and military institutions.
Miss Annie, of Lynn (Mass.), and two 
brothers, John, of this city, and James, 
of Moncton.

Mrs. Fred. W. Vincent.
Mrs. Fred. W. Vincent died in the Gen

eral Public Hospital on Sunday morning, 
following only a few days’ illness of 
pneumonia. Mrs. Vincent was only 
twenty-eight years of age and leaves, be
sides her husband, her mother, Mrs. Cof- 
fel, of Cody’s, Queens county; one broth
er, Leslie, and two sisters, Josephine and 
Effie, all of Cody’s. The funeral will 
take place Tuesday morning from 186% 
Millidge avenue to Gondola Point, where 
burial will be made. Mrs. Vincent had 
many friends in St. John and elsewhere, 
who will hear with regret of her early 
demise. The funeral services will be held 
at the house on Monday evening.

The High Cost of Dentistry Is a Thing of the Past At The

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
You can get Good, Safe, Reliable work, best of materials, and the

less than the ordinary
Ysï'xrli» lire, easily;, are pale, hag-.■ard and i worn; nervous "Jj 

or irritable; la who are sub- 11 Ject to fits of II melancholy or 11 
the •'blues," 11 get your blood w examined for ' iron . deficiency. .
fvSAHB yBOV take nC (three times a X y after ”—' yleis will increase your Tstren ftnOkrancs ‘100 per cent In tw< ■o^in many case».—Ferdinag

services of expert Dentists for one half and even
charges.

dress he dealt with the matter of the 
coming of the Loyalists to the city and 
of the work which they had done in lay
ing the foundations from which has risen 
the structure of today. The speaker took 
his text from Deuteronomy: “The gov-1 
will of Him that dwells in the bush.”

The Loyalists were men who had put 
principle and liberty before money, 
emoulment or even life itself. The voice 
of God, he said, appeals to us in different 
ways. The chimes of Trinity, he said, 
are a memorial to the Loyalists and, on 
the largest bell is the inscription. “In 
memory of the Loyalists, 1788, faithful 
alike to God and King.”

The speaker dealt with the influence 
of the vision of the sense of God on man’s 
life work. This can be seen in the case 
of the Loyalists and the city in which 
we dwell. The carving out of the city 

flMTADIfl R A R V MâlkC has presented many obstacles to those
Captain J. W. Delap died in Barbad- Ull I /IK1V DAD I iVI/tl/C pioneers, he said. He called the atten-

oes on Easter Sunday, aged sixty-seven CTDKIMP tion °.f his hearers to tke raan>- streets in
years. The body was brought to Digby 3 I KVilli the city where the solid rock had been
on Saturday and the funeral will take Mrs. Jarvis says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cut aw,ay ,to. ‘Pake roadways, and the
Place there tomorrow. | cored her Delicate Child when ™cn 'vho had d?ne thls work must also

< ,, have been ot rock.
HALIFAX FIRMS SUFFER I notmng e couia. When the first church had been built

IN $20,000 SUNDAY FIRE: Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang P. O., j^the^LyaUsU hTd
Halifax, May 20-Fire this morning Ontario writes : ' 18 a Plrasare to,te11 ' worshipped in a temperature which must

gutted the building at the corner of Duke you what Dr. Cassell s '1 ablets have done hnvc |)Cen of sufficient intensity almost to 
and Hollis streets, occupied by the for my baby. XX lien only five months old ; cim ral the VPr words of the preacher 

BRITAIN MAY BAR THE Board of Trade, the Canadian Anglidc he fell ill, and though 1 had medical ad- i ,,nd vet today a little shower is enough
USE OF PETROL FOR Company, Nova Scotia Mining Society, vice for him he got worse. I tried sev- 11(( Ci.,’use empty pews, and he felt in such

ALL PRIVATE PURPOSES and J. P. Molt & Company. Most of eral special foods, but none of them I raaes> pke crying out, “XVhere is the
the contents of the building were de- would stay on his stomach, and he be- i idofld Gf t]ie Loyalists?”

London, May 21.—The demands of the stroyed. * came so thin that he seemed just skin ; pneier the direction of .1. S. Ford the
war office and the Admiralty have made The loss is about $20,000 partially and bone. He only weighed lOlbs., and | choir sang music appropriate to .the oc-
necessary a further reduction of the covered by insurance. The origin of the we never thought he could live. But
supply of petrol for civilian use, anil fire is unknown. chancing to hear of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets
foreshadows the establishment of such 1 : " , I got some for baby, and am thankful 1
restrictions as will make it impossible i F. P. Gutelius Leaves, did. Hr is a bonny hoy now, quite
for petrol to he used for private pur-1 yttawa May 20—F P Gutelius has cured, and weighs 251bs. at twelve
poses. The problem has been aggravai- j deHnitply ’ SPVc"red connections with the "lonths °ld ”
ed by the recent loss of several big slup.,. i intercolonial railway ami lias accepted A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- , ;d via Paris, May 20-The Span-
It is feared the restrictions will affect j t|le managership of the Delà- lets will be sent to you on receipt of 5 .rJmient’s note to Germany eon-
petrol used for essential purposes, such I ware and Hudson railway. Mr. Gutelius cents for mailing and packing. Address J • j|ie attack by a German sub- 
as taxicabs. was in Ottawa on Saturday to see the Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10 Me- j marjn(, „n ih,. Spanish steamer Patricia

minister of railways. Caul street, Toronto. . lvt.aus that several notes of protest, pre-
Mr. Gutelius will commence his new Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest : viously addressed to the German gov- 

duties on the first of June. Yice-Presi- remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 1 ,.rm„ent, still remain unanswered. It de-
dint Sims of the Delaware and Hudson Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nerv- | clares that the transaction of all diplo- 
railway is mentioned as the probable ()u, Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpita- | matin business with Germany will be 
successor to Mr. Gutelius as manager ti<m> aIld Weakness in Children. Special- ; suspended until replies are received to 
of the Intercolonial but r > official an- lv valuable for nursing mothers and dur- these, according to the newspapers, 
nouncement is as yet available a$ to this fng tlie critical periods of life. Sold by 1 Stockholm, via London, May 20- News 
from the government. The minister of d^ggi^s and storekeepers throughout that the Swedish steamers X'csterland, 
railways is non-committal as to who ,;.mada prices: One tube, 50 cents ; \„,,en and X'iken, laden with grain from
will lie given the post. g;x tubes for the price of live Beware England, had been sunk by German sub-

of imitations said to contain hypo- j marines was received here late last night 
The composition of Dr. I and caused much indignation. I lie

Best Set 
Teeth

Fall Set 
Teeth

$8.00$5.00 F. Klnr, M.D.Hugh Gillen,
The death of Hugh Gillen, a life-long

&
No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. A fit guaranteed. 

22K. Gold Crowns and Bridgework $4 and $5; Porcelain Crown», $4; 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 up? Silver and Cement Fillings 50 cents up. 
Teeth extracted without pain 25 cents.

Try our famous Nap-a-minit method for painless work. Special at
tention given to out-of-town patients. Consultation Free. Lady 
attendant

le*
UXATEO IRON"
j\ be obtained fi
V rtiarantee of japwor money re- 

usually vretcÆT Awe-train tah. 
.three jfy after meat*

N abeeeHDr.
funded. T 
Jeta to be

Wasson's Drug Store sells it*

THREE WOMEN 
ONCE SICK 

NOW WELL
x MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS May Visit Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 20—It is quite probable 
that the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour will 
arrive in Ottawa on Saturday next. If so 
parliament will meet on Saturday as it 
did on the occasion of the visit of 
Viviani. Mr. Balfour will then address 
the commoners and the senators. While 
in the capital he will be the guest of 
His Excellency the Governor-General.

38 Charlotte Street, St. John
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

I

How They Recovered Their 
Health.surplus have been set aside for additions 

and betterments.MR. GUTELIUS’ NEW JOB
Lorain, Mich. —“I was a complete 

: wreck from female troubles, backache,
! could not sleep, or stand for any length 
! of time. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
] table Compound has made me strong 

and well.”—Miss Carrie Davis, R. F. 
! D. No. 1, Box 20, Lorman, Mich.

P. Gutelius,Montreal Gazette:—F. 
who is resigning as general manager ot 
the Canadian Government Railways, 
will have charge of all departments of 
the D. & H. system with headquarters

atjjr Gutelius joined the 1. C. R. as gen- 
in May, 1918. Since that

m
7:! rasion.

eral manager ....
time the N. T. R. from Moncton to XX m- 
i,iDeg has been taken over, more Hum 
doubling the mileage of the system now 

the Canadian Government sys-

Pittsburgh, Pa. — “LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound saved me from 
an operation and I am feeling better 
than I have for years.”—Mrs. James 
E. Clarke, 3208 Juliet St., Pittsburgh,

SPAIN ÂN0 SWEDEN
LAJlVtern of railways. During the manage

ment of Mr. Gutelius the railway lias in
creased from $700,000 to a million and 
» half per month and the number of em
ployes practically doubled.
• During hi* regime there were intro

duced on the C. G. R. new departments, 
f guch as tie and timber, fuel statistical 

departments, while other departments 
have been re-organized and the system 
greatly improved. Among the improve
ments was the strengthening of old 
bridges, the introduction of standard 
operating rules, adoption of bridge build
ing and track standards, safety first 
movement, station grounds beautifica
tion. the doubling of the capacity of 
terminal yards and the most important 
of all. ocean terminals at Halifax and 
terminal work at St. John. During the 
period Mr. Gutelius has been genera) 
manager the C. G. R. has been put on a 
pa) ing basis and about four million." >•

Pa.The Gray-Haired Man 
is Handicapped i Hancock. Wis. — “When suffering 

from female troubles nothing helped 
me until I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 1 
Vegetable Compound. I am now well 
and strong. ” -Mrs. Ellis F. Brown, 
Hancock, Wis.

1
in the battle of life. It is 
unjust, but you can’t change 
conditions. It is easier to useA MOTHER’S TROUBLES

A mother's unending work and 
dex’otion drains and strains her 
physical strength and leaves its mark 
in dimmed eyes and careworn ex
pressions— she ages before her time.

A ny mother wh o is weary and languid 
should start taking Scott’s Emulsion
of cod liver oil as a strengthening Buried on Sunday. phosphites.
food and bracing tonic to add rich- Th(. Mineral of Charles Colwell, from Cassell’s Tablets is known only to the [ rival of the steamships, which were re
nés* to her blood and build up her . his ]atf, residence, 18 Chapel street, w as proprietors, and no imitation can evet j leased under the recent reciprocal agree-
nerves before it is too late. Start Scott 8 |iej^ vesterdav afternoon at 8.30 o’clock, be the same. nient freeing the Entente \llies tonnngi
Emulsion today—its fame is world-wide. Rçy ‘Neil McLaughlin officiated. Inter-1 Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd* in the Bothnian Gulf, had been eagerly

Scott * Bewne, Toronto, Ont. ___ lH* I ,nent was at Cedar Hill. Manchester, Eng. a wailed

HaysHairhealth i

For forty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has been making 
women strong and well, relieving back
ache, nervousness, ulceration, and in- 

: flammation, weakness, displacements, 
irregularities and periodic pains. It 
has also proved invaluable in preparing 

* for childbirth and the Change of Life.
All women are invited to write for 

free and helpful advice to i.vdia E.
; Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
; Lynn, Mass.

and keep looking young. It 
brings back the natural color 
to gray or faded hair. Does 
it gradually—almost imper
ceptibly. Keeps it lustrous, 
healthy and soft. Not a dye.
Harmless to use. Large 50c. and 
$ 1.00 bottle* at your dealer's or by 
mail. Philo-Hay, Newark, N. /.

t. UlliltO.i blUVxi,
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Sale of Wash House Dresses
TUESDAY MORNING

These dresses very suitable for housecleaning time. Good Prints and Ginghams in spots, 
stripes or checks, 34 to 42 in. bust measure.................................. .. All One Price, $1.00 each
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In Th® Cash With
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEWANT ADS. ON

HELP WANTED
:

REAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A. 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

"ekers

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED , MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI* CUUKB ttliLLUa | tim(. Nail Works, Portland street.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, j ' 5M46—6—2

housework, good wages. Apply Mrs.
Trueman, 101 Pitt street. 5—28 |

t
HELP TO PRODUCE — DON’T

work in the city all your h . 
pare for a place of your own. 
something within the reach of any man ; 
would make a good poultry farm; four 
acres of land on the outskirts of St. 
John for $150 cash. Apply after 6 p.m., 
131 Sheffield street, upper flat.

60388—5—25

North-End 
Gross Rents

Here is WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
22 years of age, to assist in ware-

WANTED__A M AID FOR GENERAI, ; house. A 47, care of Times.
work to go to Westfield for summer | - 

Ypplv Mrs. Allan Rankine,
«0406—6—.10 !

T.F.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP$666 months.
! 14 Paddock street.1

GIRL WITH HIGH SCHOOL EDU- 
cation would like position in office. 

Address Box “B 86,” Times.
BURNISHED FLATSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET GENERAL HOUSEMAID FOR 

work. Apply 131 Mount Pleasant, 
60379—5—25

FLATS TO LETPrice $3400FARM FOR SALE OR RENT, NEAR 
Address At-

;
TO LET UNTIL 1ST MAY, 1918,

furnished flat, central location, all \ ±wt_____ ____
conveniences. Main 1313-41. WANTED — COMPETENT COOK

; with good references. Highest wages.
Annlv Mrs George W. Fleming, 137 FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER p^lse 60279-5-23

months, south end, reasonable rent to ,____—---------- -----------------------------------
suitable parties. Address B 85. care of i WANTED— A COOK OR GENERAL j .
Times. 60842—5—28 j who can cook. Apply 116 Wentworth IW ANTED AT ONCE—GIRL FOR.

_____________________________________ . . 'j'y 1 general housework m small family.
TO LET-MODERN FURNISHED ! s™______________________ ____________ Apply Mrs. Webber, 71 Orange street,-

flat of 6 rooms, central, for summer : WANTED—A HOUSEMAID FOR A j Phone 2028. 60404—5—30
G. H., F. O. Box ! month. References required. Mrs.
60248—5—26 j M G. Teed, 119 Hazen street.

60248—6—26

Fredericton J unction, 
kinson, Fredericton Junction.

\ Mrs. Rowland Frith. 60866—5—29
FLAT TO LET. APPLY TO 89 ST. ; pUBNISHED R O O M, 

Paul street. 60414—6—4 man, 137 Sydney.
GENTLE- 

60330—6—2159885—6—26 ASWANTED—GIRL TO WORK 
saleslady in dairy. Address with ex

perience and salary desired, Box B 89, 
care of Times.

situatedThis property 
in Main street, brick 
front, splendid condition 
and repair.

60385—5—30
« EPWORTH PARK—FOR SALE OR 

to let. two story' summer house, part
ly furnished, with large verandah, on 
double lot. H. J. Gardner, comer Duke 
and Sydney streets. 59524—6—18

f beaconsfield avenue 
LANCASTER

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELL1NG- 
60393—5—80

FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
Phone M. 2371- 

60418—6—29
UPPER 

closet, well situated. S-30ton row.
12. FURNISHED ROOMS, CAN BE US- 

ed for light housekeeping, 9 Elliott 
60895—5—30

TO RENT-FURNISHED ROOM. 
Apply 141 Union street. 60396—5 80

TO LET—FLAT 137 BROAD ST., 
left hand bell; electrics. 60365—5 29 j row

APPLY
TAYLOR & SWEENEY, SUNNY FLAT IN NEW HOUSE;

all modem improvements, splendid 
view of Reversible Falls. Phone 608-21.

60367—6—29

Real Estate Broken 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

56 Prince Wm, St. 
’Phone M. 25%

for longer if desired.
154. WANTED—SEVERAL YOUNG LA- 

dies to work evenings; also good dish* 
: washer. The Chocolate Shop, 90 King 

60107—5—23

1 will sell any lot on tins street 
for $300; the first buyer gets his for 
$250. Easy terms or cash

also for sale two single 
above avenue, and two 2-

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. CALL 
60386—5—30 TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT FOR

summer months, Main 2694-31. ! WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL jstreet.
60075—5—22 1 housework. Apply 20 Bentley street.

60124—5—28

8543-11.FLAT TO LET, CRANSTON AVE, 
six rooms, rent $11.60 a month. Ap- 

nlv L D. MilUdge, 57 Cranston avenue, 
Phone 2250-81. 60288—5—29

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
let, sitting room if desired. Phone 

Main 1348-41. 60884—5--30

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN, 
187 Sydney._______ 6~22___

SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 
60889—5—80

THREE BRIGHT ROOMS PARTLY 
furnished, bath, heating and electric 

; lights, suitable for light housekeeping. 
No children. Enquire 140 Elliott row.

60388—5—80

THREE FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms, all modem convenien

ces, private. Apply morning and 
ings, top floor, 12 Dock street, rent rea
sonable. 60400—5—30

TWO FU RNISHED ROOMS TO LET 
I St. James street, West St. John, three 
minutes beach and ferry. Write Box 
“B 88,” care Times office.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
famished rooms. Apply 68 Mecklen- 

60108—5—50

GOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FOR 
men, 114 Carmarthen street.

60102—5—80

I have
houses on „ , ,
family houses with all modem im
provements. Can be seen anytime.c H. BELYEA
9 Rodney St, West Thone W^39-21

W ANTED—EXPER IENCED BOO K- 
keeper capable of handing fairly heavy 

post; good opportunity for well quali
fied person. Apply in own handwriting, 
stating experience and salary required, 

j Box B 90, Times.

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS |__________________
—Nice furnished flat, centrally lo- ! GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS GET1 

cated, all modem improvements, elec- 1 best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 
trie lights, gas stove, hot and cold water | Union. T.f.
and telephone. Address Box B 65,
Times.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
at 81 Coburg street can be seen at 

anytime. For sale or to let—House at 
148 Waterloo street furnished or un
furnished, can be seen at any time. Ap
ply 31 Coburg street Phone Main 1098.

60280—5—26

118 MILLIDGETO LET—FLAT 
avenue. Apply 207 Metcalf.

60886—6—4 ?V60412i 60049—5—22 *!UPPER FLAT, 27 ROCK STREET, 
from June 1st $6 per month. Apply 

to the St. John Real Estate Co„ Ltd-, 
39 Princess street. T.T.____ _

TO LET—LOWER FLAT NO. 104 
St. Patrick street. Kenneth A. Wil- 

son, 45 Canterbury street. 60221 6 24

TO LET—TOP SUNNY FLAT, 96 
Main street, furnished or unfurnished 

or will sell furniture; also first class 
piano cheap. 60143—5 23_____

PART OF FLAT, 177 WINSLOW 
street west. 60120—6—28

WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—TWO YOUNG GIR

OTRONG BOY WASTED TO WORK j ,S“ "oT.
bakery, cake department, day work., tomorrnw morning 60405—5—22

Robinson's Bakery, Celebration street. ;---------------------------------------------------------- .
T.F. j CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL

: housework, references required. Ap
ply Mrs. Clive Dickason, 2 Harris street, 
evenings. 60282—5—24

Paddock street.
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT AND 

cottage at Bay Shore. For gale-Ford 
Apply 31 Coburg street, 

60229—5—26

SUMMER PLAGES TO LETSUMMER COTTAGE AT GLEN 
Falls. Apply 12 Hanover.

60170—5—24 inROOMS FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished near Duck Cove, Box R 78, 

60169

service car.
Phone Main 1098.

24Times.

FOR SALE YOUNG■ WANTED—A STRONG
to work in meat department. F. 

! E. Williams Co., Ltd., Charlotte street.
60882—5—30

TO RENT — THREE FURNISHED ; 
rooms and use of kitchen in camp for 

Address Box B 42, Times.
59804—5—25

man
season. NURSE TO TAKE CARE OF IN* 

valid, two years’ hospital experience, 
furnisli best of references. Box B 

60284—5—29

even- )

TO LET AT FERNS ADJOINING | WANTED—A YOUNG MAN 1 O A - 
Seaside Park—Two nice sunny rooms tend cattle and horses, do mi ‘"’8 

for summer months. Information apply i general work about the p a . P
Main 2873-11 60090—5- • 23 ticulars apply at once to i. Sherman

Peters, Gagetown, Queens county.
60864—5—25

FOR g*LF. GENERAL REGISTERED JERSEY HERD FOR
sale, new milch cows, also sheep, pigs, 

horses and complete farm equipment. 
Apply to Box B 76, Times. 60225—5—26

RIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 
Horae, Buggy and Harness, also light 

express wagon. Reasons for selling, no 
further use for them. Enquire at D. 
Watson’s Lively Stable, Duke

can 
79, Times.

FOR SALE-XÜNE SAFE, 8 WHITE- 
wood doors and frames, six office 

sashes and glass (just the thing for
McLaughlin Carriage ^Co., Ltd.,

WANTED AT ONCE—SMART GIRL 
to do housework, family of two; must 

! sleep at home. Mrs. Young, 121 Para- 
60307

TWO FLATS ON WHIPPLE ST.
with large field for garden. Apply to 

T. Thompson, 111 King, West End.
60083—5-22

MIDDLE FLAT, 18 MAIN, NORTH 
End, brick building, gas, electrics, 

heated, rent $360. Phone Main 486, 
Mrs. D. H. Nase,
CONVENIENT FLATS, S4B, SCO 

Rockland road. McIntosh, Phone 
1562-11. 54622—5—22

ver-
5—30 PLEASANT ROOM, CONVENIENT 

to Seaside Park, suit gentleman or 
young couple. Phone West 346-11.

60147 -5—23

andas.
Union street." dise row .FOR GENERAL'1 WANTED—BOY

work ;n restaurant. J. Allan Turner. ! CApABLE GIRL FOR 
60899—5—30

CASH GENERAL 
Call be- 

60887—3—28

F<buys tpri^ht$1,rWormwith”

used ten months, worth $825; bâg snap, 
for selling. Phone 164-11.

60392—5—80

i housework, 102 Waterloo, 
tween 6 and 7.

burg street.street. 
59732—7—IS S YOUNG MAN WANTED WITH EX

SUMMER PLAGES WANTED perience in putting together furniture
i and a little knowledge of repair work. 
Apply J. Marcus, 80 Dock street. T.F.

reason 59286—6—8 GENERAL GIRL. APPLY MRS. W, 
P McDonald, Jr., 186 Waterloo street, 

60838—6—28
FOR SALE — SORREL DRIVING 

mare, good roadster, 8 years old; can 
premises. John Balllle, Lan

caster avenue, Tel. West 184-41.
60286—5—86

FOR SALE - PHONOGRAPH, 
childs’ Kiddie Koop bed, writing 

desk, hall clock, typewriter, parrot cage, 
all good as new; bargain. N. Cameron, 
11 Hors field street, near Clifton Hotel.

60882—5—28

be seen on ^mei^ ^on^^tereototoal^near^St. j'otm, | WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 

Riverside, Renforth or Rothesay. Miss ' woodworking factory. Apply Uhns- 
L. Pritchard, 104 Carmarthen street, or tie Woodworking Company, Erin street. 
’Phone 1689-11. 60076—5—22 j_____________ TF_____

LARGE FRONT ROOM; ALSO 
small room, central, all conveniences, 

60827—5—28
WANTED—EXPERIENCED ‘HANDS 

in several departments, 
wanted, steady employment and excel
lent o

Learner*6 Charlotte street
FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF SBC- 

ond hand farm, express and sloven 
wagons in good repair; also Ford deliv
ery bodies in stock and made to order. 
Edgecombe, City

601T2—6—84

opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd 
St. John, N. B- s.n.a—

PARTIALLY FURNISHED ROOMS 
aixi kitchen, 86% Peters street.

60306—5—28
HOUSES TO LB*

| WANTED—SEVERAI.
learn the clry goods trade, 14 to 16 i years of age, good chance for advance- 

at once Manchester Rob- 
60277—6—22

T tiBOYS TO
SALE — SEVERAL HIGH-FOR L— , , .

class English fishing rods, shot guns, 
rifles and also English retriever shooting 
clog. Apply by Phone to Wertl40^rmg

BOARD WANTEDTO RENT FOR THE SUMMER— 
Five room home, row boat to connec

tion. Robert Kedey. “Grand V lew. 
Hammond River, LC.R. 66887 5 30

WANTED TO RENT. . AT HAMP- 
ton—One family house by the year. 

Address II 88, care of Times.
60840—5—28

TO LET—PART OF HOUSE (FIVE 
rooms) at Riverside. Apply to Phone 

M 1846. 60274-5-26

HOUSE TO LET WITH PLOT OF 
land Apply K. Pedersen, Sandy 

60264—5—26__

TcTlet — IMMEDIATE POSSBS- 
ston, new self-contained house, Lans- 

downe avenue, $25. New self-contained 
home, Glen Falls, $20. Arthur Doyle, 
84 St. Patrick street; Phone 1850-12.

59969—6—16

road, Phone 547. WANTED—A GIRL FOR CLERK IN 
Address B 7, Times 

60276—6—26

1 FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL 
locality. Tel. Main 1816-11.

60625—5—28

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
every

Phone Main 2494-41.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 281 UNION 
street. Mrs. McDonald, Phone M.

1381-1L

LADY DESIRES BOARD IN VI- i mtnt. Apply 
cinity of Seaside Park during July | ertson Allison, Ltd. 

and August. Address B 71, care of 
Times.

grocery store, 
office.26 HORSE FOR SALE, 7 YEARS OLD 

in June, sound and kind in every way. 
446 corner Mato and Sheriff.

11.
60118—6—28 ! WANTED IMMEDIATELY—YOUNG j WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR* 

man about 18 to 20 as clerk in heavy general housework, must be good plain 
hardware department. Apply immedi- Apply K. Pedersen, 36 Charlotte
stely. Box B 78, care of Times. street. 60265—5—-26

60275—6—26

NEW PHONOGRAPH, LEFT AT 79 
by owner for sale, 

6—26

SLIGHTLY USED UPRIGHT GRAND 
high grade Gourlay piano, mahogany 

finished, Louie design, »t a bargain. Ap- 
ply 134 Adelaide street, 60145—5—Jtt

ENGLISH SETTER PUP, 5 MONTHS 
J. Mitchell, 20 Clarence street 

60062—5—22

conveniende, use of phone.
G0S24—6—28*0181—5—38l.ansdowne avenue 

bargain.
HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex

changed, all classes always on hand. 
Apply J. Cogger, 864 Hftijmarket square

\ BOARDING
WANTED—GIRL TO CARE FOR 

dental offices, tend door, etc., refer- 
Dr. Jas. Manning, 156 Germain 

60245—5—26

TWO HELPERS FOR CARRIAGE 
painting. Edgecombe, City road.

60171—5—24

5—26 WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ere, 286 Duke street ring upper bell, 

60411—5—80
cnees.
street.FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

60244—6—26
\city.

rooms, 57 St. James.
AXE MAKER, AXE HELPER AND ; wANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN AS 

boy wanted at once. Campbclrs Axe . working housekeeper to go to Fair 
Factory, Smythe street 60268—5—28 ; yajc for next few months, small house,

good wages paid. Mrs. G. S. Bishop, 
121 Wright street. 60254—5—22
WANTED BY " THE FIRST OF 

A capable girl or woman for 
' general housework in a family of two. 
Mrs. (Dr.) AUinghara, FairviUe, Phone 
West 294. 60220—5—26

ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
family, 42 St. Patrick. 60828—6—21

WANTED—BOARD FOR SUMMER 
on I.C.R. by young lady. Write Box

“B 82,” Times. 60826—6—22

WANTED—ROOMERS OR BOARD- 
ers, 44 Paradise row, middle bell.

60848—5—28

WANTED TO PURCHASE TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UN- 
fumished with use of bath and kitch

en; board if desired. 2 Dufferin avenue, 
60227

FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 ELLIOTT 
60219—6—1 ’

old.
Point road.

WHY DON’T YOU PHONE M. 2662 
right nowf We buy old false teeth, 

old gold, silver and platinum to any con
dition. Maritime Sales Co., 58% Dock 
street Phone now.

26Portland PlaceFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
forTsalb-fivb piece WALNUT

parlor suite. 82 Alexandra street, W.
TJ.

Young Men Wanted at 
McAvity’s Foundry,Water 
St. Good Wages.

Junrow.60409—6—80
MODERN ROOM, PRIVATE FAM- 

ily, 81 Peters, right belt 6014*—5—23

ROOMS TO LET—40 LEINSTER.
60065—5—22

FURNISHED ROOMS, 281 UNION 
street, Phone 1881-11, Mrs. McDonald.

60158—5—28

J. Me Alary.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LINO- 

leum, inlaid preferred, Immediately. 
Address P. O. Box 1317. 60346—5—28

AT A BARGAIN—1 TO LET—HOUSE 62 QUEEN ST., 
West End, 18 rooms and bath, suit

able for boarding house, near C. P. It 
terminus. T. M. Bums, 40 Exmouth 
atreet 60154-5-28

FOR SALE 
combination library tabic, bed, new, 

also new large size carpet, parlor square. 
Apply by Phone to West^l9^ ^

60133-5-23.BOARDERS WANTED, 71 QUEEN 
60278—6- 26

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH RUN- 
ning water and open fire, suitable for 

two; also separate table board, 46 King 
square. 60211—5 24______ ^ j

WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN 
work, 82 Charlotte street v

60218-5-22.
street West End.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE OR
Hire 130 fathoms five-eighth second

hand anchor chain. Apply to Oecar 
64 St. John street, St. John West, 

59844—6—IB

APPLYT A I N E d1 WAITRESS WANTED. 
Royal Hotel.BOYS WANTED

Apply T. S. Simms & Co., 
I/td., FairviUe, N. B.

59766-5-24.

FOR SALE—LARGE SIZE WHITE 
enameled sink, reasonable. Apply 215 

Charlotte street,____________ 60841—5—26

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY PARLOR 
set and parlor cabinet. Apply 6 Wel

lington row. 60912—5 8»______

TO LET—SELF CON 
House, 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain St 

59675—6—9

Ring,
N. B.

60179—5—20
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH PHONE 

—Gentleman preferred, 26 Exmouth 
or Phone 1578-42. 60117—5—28

IMMEDIATELYBOARDING—TELEPHONE 86 CO- 
burg. 60074-6-16

REQUIRE 
4 fur machine operators, 5 fur 

finishers, experienced hands preferred. 
Steady employment all the year. Appli- 
cants please inquire for Miss Murray. D» 
Magee & Sons, Ltd. T.F.

WEWANTED TO PURCHASB- 
ond hand disc harrow, also a 

cultivator. Phone Mato 1096.
TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 

ed semi-detached cottage on ML 
Pleasant; rent $80.00. Atoo arttege of 
8 rooms, little ground, $86.00. Phone 
Mato 1456.

WANTED — MRS. 
60042—6—22

BOARDERS 
Philp, 282 Duke.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OT 
without board, 98 St. James street.

60087—6—23
60806—5—24

IMMEDIATE SALE—BAMBOO AND 
walnut book shelves, gas globes, Brus

sels carpet, lace bed set, curtains, dress
er and household effects, 151 King street 
east, left bell.________  60218—5—86

FOR SALE-SEVERAL PIECES OLD 
Mahogany, One Emerson Rosewood 

Square Piano, perfect condition. Ad
dress Box B 46, «ire Timra.^^^

ROOM AND BOARD, 66 MBCKLEN- 
burg, Phone M. 2157-81. 60064r-5—21

WANTED1—LODGING HOUSE, OO- 
Tensnt wishes to buy 

Apply Box 690, Telegn^jh.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—BRASS 
finishers and apprentices, laborers and 

girls for core room work. Apply 1. 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd.,^ ater^rret

HOUSEKEEPING FUR WIDOWER 
or in home where help is kept. Bo* 

60121—5—28
«a TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT

room, 806 Union street. 60115—6—28

ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED AND 
unfurnished, No. 16 Queen square.

60116—5—28

concern, 
turc.

ROOMS AND BOARD, ONE FRONT 
60065—5—22 B 70, care of Times.furnished houses to let —178 Princess.

‘IWANTED—A GIRL ABOUT 
Apply 48 Summer street.

60161—5—23We Buy 
Old Fake Teeth

ROOMS, BOARD, 14 GERMAIN.
59849—6—12

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
59725—6—10

ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SEP- 
arate table board. 17 Horsfield.

59364—6—4

TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
furnished, to Beulah Camp Grounds.

60056—5—22 WANTED
Telegraph Operators

BY THE

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co.
FOR

Ship and Shore Stations

ROOMSTO LET—FURNISHED
suitable for light housekeeping, 48 

Horsfield street, Phone 3218-21.
60089—5—28

GIRL WANTED. APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital.

Telephone Main 196-21. mar then. 60186—5—28
TO RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE, 

with lot, to country. Enquire at 48 
Garden street.

We buy them in any condition, full 
or broken sets; also crowns, bridges, 

SeB to us and receive honest cash

GENERAL GIRL, 46 
60142—5—23

NO. XI SILVER MOON FEEDER 
for sale, to good condition. No reason

able offer refused. Apply Mrs. Strange, 
449 Main street.__________
THREE EXPRESS SEATS, IlftflO; 1 

Rocker, $1.50; Bureau. $8.00: 1 Car
pet $400; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$8.50.—McGrath’s Furniture end Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street: Pho»* 
1845-21.

WANTED
Leinster street.Phone 835-81. FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, 

lady preferred, North End. Apply 
60081—5—22

59688—5—26etc.
value.

We are the largest buyers in the 
country. Mail or bring to the

DOMINION TOOTH CO.
93 Prince Wm. Street St John, N. B.

j WANTED—GIRI. WILLING GO 
Rothesay for summer, one in family. 

Apply afternoon and evening, 70 Went
worth street. 60114—5—28

ROOMS AND BOARD, 563 MAIN ST.
<9014—5—28

Box B 67, Times.
Middle Bell.STORES AMD BOLDING* FURNISHED ROOM, 

Charlotte and Horsfield 
Address Box 

28—TJ1.

PARTLY 
near comer 

street, with use of piano. 
B 68, care Times.

TO LET—STORE & BUILDING, 29 
Water street, occupied by William E. 

McIntyre, possession June 1st. Ellen 
Wm-k». Courtenay street. 60834—6—tl

TO T F.T—SPACE FOR AUTOMO- 
bile to Elliott row. Apply D. Boy- 

aner. 111 Charlotte street. 60069—5—22

SITUATIONS WANTED
WOMAN WISHES WORK IN 

country where little boy could stay.
Apply stating wages to 59 Smythe
street, city. 60286—5—29

YOUNG WOMAN WISHES Posi
tion as housekeeper. Address Box B.

60034—5—22

MEZZO SOPRANO, OPEN FOR 
church or concert engagement. Phone

West 348-11.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Mulholland, 

60072—5—22
Apply to

L. G. SMITH,
ROYAL HOTEL,

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
69292—6—8 23 Ex mouth street. IAUTOS TO HIRE

6-15 FORWANTED—CAPABLE GIRL -------
j general housework in country. Mrs.

r belL
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS— 

also housekeeping rooms. 148 Germain.CAR TO HIRE BY HOUR OR DAY, 
36 Guilford 
60862—5—89 e“sr=y2Sï -i1™' w,m1'w “■ - wr-

business and office work. Ap- 
Geo. S. deforest & Sons, Ltd.

60160—5—23

FOR SALE CHEAP—1 McLAUGH- 
lin Buick 5 passenger car, 80 h.p. Do- 

60368—5—25

competent chauffeur, 
street. Phone West 466.

TO LET—SHOP AVITH FLAT, WITH 
J. Mitchell, 20 

00061—6—22
FURNISHED ROOM F A C 1 N G 

68798—*—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
58712—5—24

or without bam. 
Clarence street.

WANTED—COMPANION WILLING
Address

59618—6—8

minion Auto Exchange. grocery 
ply to

64, Times.
CARS TO HIRE — BY HOUR OR 

day, competent chauffeurs. CENTRAL 
GARAGE, Waterloo street, Phone Main 
2846. Open all night. 5—27

Union, 9 St. Patrick. to assist with housework. 
B 25, care of Times.FORD CAR FOR SALE IN GOOD 

condition, fitted new this spring with 
nickel bumper, over sized mud guards 
and hood, storage batteries and large 
nickel head lights; Delight shock ab
sorber and knobby tread tires. Tele
phone Main 2080 or P. O. Box 236.

80846—5—27

STORE TO LET—389 MAIN ST, 
heated. Phone 2146—41. WANTED—A BAKER. APPLY TO 

McMurray Bros, FairviUe, N.B.
60068—5—22

WANTED—FIRST HAND 
on bread and rolls. Apply stating 

wages, Chatham Bakery, Chatham, N.B.
60066—5—22

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO 
test wonderful invention and inform 

that wash 
rub-

60146—5—2869690—6—9
NURSING WANTED BY PRAC- 

tical nurse, Phone M. 20-12.
their neighbors; tablets 
clothes absolutely clean without 
bing. Send fifteen cents for samples for 

Make one dollar an 
Tablet Distributors,

STORE, DWELLING, 594 MAIN.
59642—6—9 WANTED—FLATSApply Frank Garson.MOTOR BOATS FOB SALE BAKER60159—6—88

STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN STREET, 
with Concrete Oiler, large bright 

Rental rea-

four washings, 
hour. Washing 
Brantford, Ont,

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
flat, centrally located. Phone Main keeper with 14 years’ experience in 

1176. Manager. 60897—6—26 manufacturing and general store
■------------------------------------------ 1 ___  lumber business. Best references.

I WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED drcsa A B - of Times. 56345—6—19! 
home for lady and daughter for sum

mer months; willing to pay mi»derate ; ------
rent; good locality essential. Box 69,
Times. 60128-5-24

FOR SALE—$5v*00—MOTOR BOAT 
hull and accessories, length 27 feet, 

beam 5 feet, built in Nova Scotia. A 
snap for quick buyer. Apply P. O. 
Box 942, city. 60077—5—92

FOR SALE—SPLENDID F1VB-PAS- 
sengcr auto, Knight engine, good as 

new, bargain. Terms 4f required. Ap
ply to John White, 163 Marsh road.

store, good business stand, 
snnaide. Phone 576 or 2146-21. Ad*- ! w ANTE D—YOUNG MEN TO 

FairviUe. Apply LADY
hand

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
stenographer. Apply in own 

writing. Box A2, care of Times office.
T.F.

58906—5—26 work in box factory, 
Wilson Box Co, FairviUe. T.F.TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc

cupied by Forresters Society', corner 
Apply Jos. A.

TE4MSTERS WANTED, STEADY 
Apply ChristieMOTOR BOAT. CANOPY TOP, 26 

x 6, with 6% Essex engine, first class 
condition, $300.00. Address B 63. 
of Times. 60067—5—22

FOR SALE—20 FT. CHESTNUT 
Sponson motor canoe (safe and un- 

sinkable), equipped witli 3 h.p. engine, 
Harlow adjustable top. Sure to please. 
Bargain. T. H. Bullock. I F.

HORSES. WAGONS. ET0 Union and Coburg. 
Likely.

WANTED
WANTED—FORD TOURING CAR, 

1916 or 1917, must be in good order. 
State particulars, etc., “B 87,” Times 
and Star office. 60882- -6—30

work, good wages. ... 
Wtrod Working Co., Erin street.T.F. T.f.careFOR SALE—ONE HORSE ABOUT 

1100. Apply American Globe Laun
dries, Ltd., 10Ô Charlotte. 5—80

ifTC LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, WaNTED—SMALL UPPER FLA I, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply central location, modern improvements 

Phone Main 108 or 690. TT. ! or three or four unfurnished rooms with
—L use of bath. Apply to G. X., care or

Times.

Sterling Realty, limitedYOUNG MAN FOR FUR STORAGE 
department. Apply D. Magee’s Soils, 

68 King atreet. T.f. Attic ILt, 46 Elm; rent $7.00.
Flats 23 North; rent $6.00.
Lower flat 252 Gty Road; rent 

$17.00.
Shop and Flat 43 Elm; rent $11.00. 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.
Lower flat 17 St 

$8-50.

FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, TWO 
cows. “Magnet” cream separator, 

three yearling calves, euperior grades. J. 
Harvey Brown. 60335— 5—28

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WELL SMART BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
recommended married couple to look the Optical Business. Apply Imperial 

after building in return fur rooms and Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row. 
heat in kitchen. Apply “Janitor," post I 69171
office Box “I/mg."

BOOMS TO LET
2 PLEASANT ROOMS FACING'

Courtenay Ray, suitable for house- 1 
keeping or lodgers. Phone 2191-11.

60340—5 - 22

FRONT BEDROOM AND SITTING j able tenant.
adjoining, 173 Germain, Phone!

M 1464-11.

6—1APARTMENTS TO LETWE WILL SELL A FIRST CLASS 
delivery horse, sound, kind, with no 

because we have an auto

60046—6—22 (BAKER WANTED - COMPETENT 
second hand in bakery Wm. 

Brussels street.
58901

WANTED—TWO (2' ACTIVE MEN 
WANTED—IN JUNE, FOR SUMMER for general work. Apply to Supt.

months, a nurse for an elderly lady. 1'1 he Imperial Oil Co» Barrace^ Point. 
Address M.. Box 45.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
- i (5 rooms), moderate rent lo desir- 

Phone 1325-11.
^Andrews ; rent

). W. Moitfton
W ANTED—GOOD SECOND HAND

ladies" bicycle. Write size, condition I McLaughlin, 89» 
ami price to" J. F. Sàunders, Rothesay,
N.B.

faults, selling 
delivery, price $200.00; can be seen at 
Short’s Stable. Waterbary & Rising. 
Limited. 1 'F

lu an as

-2860270—5—26THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE «0069- 5 2260845—5—28 IN CARVF.l. I.APARTMENTS

BRIGHT l NFC R N I S H F. D hall, furnished or unfurnished for sum- 
heated. electric lights, central, mer or longer. George Carvell.

39165 5—27 60152--6 -38

FOR SALE—7-YEAR-OLD HORSE, 
express wagon, carriage and two sets of 
hantcks Apply to J. McGrath, City
rond. 60166 —5—24

99 Prince Wm. St 
’Phone M. 3441-21

TWO 
rooms 

No. 9 Elliott Row.
T.F.TJ.
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For the HolidayCLASSIFIED PAGES I
One Cent a Word Single 'Insertion) 

Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Advts. 

Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

Advance-^Minimum Charge 26 Cts.

; ;

i ; Ready for Service Clothing 
for Young Men and Men Who 
stay Young.

the number being evaporated milk, bak- piNJJ BLISTER IN CANADA A Splint^ Weight OVCF*
ing powder, soaps, vinegar, cocoas, jams,
«oups, canned salmon, canned peas, The extreme gravity of the pine blis- 1 fflflt
cream of tartar, rice, tapioca, bread, ter disease in the United States is evi- • vuui,
‘3eâïlS„ t)cc**nes have been recorded in denoed by the recent appropriation of Spmi flttimr pinch hack or 

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET Jhltrf^h and. trouh chl<‘ uto the greater | $300,000 by congress for assisting the of“nn nth ceo IOC
. .... .... ■ . , quantibes arriving from the upper lakes, respective states in their effort to eradi- I »UP-0n. Others, to $28-

- Qootations furnished by private wire of Pineapples were als« lower in price dur- cate this menace to the white pine for-
W. BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AM- J. M. Robinson Sc ooos, St John, NJB. mS the week, as the season for heavy ests of the country. In the several states

arrivals is now on. Business in grocery where white pine" occurs, appropriations ' 
lines has been good, the greatest diffi- for this work arc now pending, which
culty being to get sufficient stocks to aggregate some $220,000. The white Newest Shades and Patterns, 
meet the requirements of the trade. pine forests of the United States are

variously estimated to hqve a value of : 
from $200,000,000 to $425,000,000.

The white pine of Canada is valued 
roughly at $200,000,000. At the recent 
annual meetings of the Commission of 
Conservation, Canadian Forestiy Associ
ation, Canadian Society of Forest Engi
neers, and Canadian Lumbermen’s As
sociation, urgent resolutions were adopt-

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA *

WATCH REPAIRERS 11
I

Ë
Shops You Ought 

To Know !
.WATCH AND CLUCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T.F.

i

A New Suit $22.50erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenie 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable j 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

New York,Deelgned %» Place Before Ont Restera The Mer- 
akendi», Creftmaediip and Sewtee'Offered By 

Shops And Specie hr

May <21.

If C:
£| Prices Range, $12.50 to $35.■a! a HARDWARE MARKETf- c ü

Am Car & Fdry .. 68% 
Am Loco 
Am Beet Sugar ... 90 
Am Can 
Am Steel Fdries ..

-.102

69 69%
68% 69 68%

90% 90%
45% 46 - 46

63 64%
102% 102% 
120% 120% 

. 50% 51% 50%
Anaconda Mining .. 80% 80% 80%
Atch Top ft S Fe... loo 100
B R T ........
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwi Loco

A Raincoat, $12.50FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6T 
Peters street. (Seven wears in Waltham 

Watch factory.) T.F.

“Hardware and Metal,” May 19, said:
Included in the many lines advanced 

in price this week are black and galva
nized wrought iron pipe, boiler tubes, 
glass, solder, lead, furnaces, hammers, 
hollowware, curtain stretchers, rock 
picks, mattocks, crow bars, mattocks re
volvers. In ingot metals, tin at present 
holds the centre of the stage, and has 
scored several advances within the past 
week. The tpne of the copper market is 
slightly easiêr. Future antimony is 
firmer. Available supplies of pig-iron 
are very- limited, and quotations are 
merely nominal. Prices of steel pro
ducts continue to advance. There is a 
great scarcity of sheets of all kinds. The 
new steel plant at Toronto is nearing 
completion, and it is announced that the 
United States Steel Corporation Cana
dian plant at Ojibway will be rushed to 
completion. Spring hardware lines are 
moving fairly well, but the demand 
would be greatly stimulated by the ad
vent of warmer weather. Linseed oil 
shows an easier tendency this week, fol
lowing the spectacular upward move last 
week. Ready-mixed paints are decided
ly firm In price, owing to the further in
creased costs of white lead and other 
raw materials.

Predictions are now made by compe
tent authorities that before the end of 
the year, black sheets will be quoted at 
$10 and galvanized sheets at $12. So far 
as all sheet markets are concerned, the 
makers are entirely filled up for the bal
ance of 1917. _ „

t MONEY TO LOANASHES REMOVED New lines, cloth surface, con
vertible collar, rubber proofed.MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold. Straight loan or instalment 
system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 

! Princess street. 69525—6—7

Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens

EASTERN ASH CO., 9c PER BAR- 
rel- furniture moving and all kinds ot 

Phone 3049-11. 
60141—5—31 New Shirts, Ties, Collars

vide for supplementing the work which

S' ï ti.TS.LÏÏS Outing Trousers
the pine blister disease, and for making 
a general survey of the situation through
out Canada. Scouting is necessary in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, to de
termine whether the disease has yet be- j 
come established in those provinces ; 
and attention must also be given the for
ests of western white pine in southern 
British Columbia.

During 1916 much work was done by 
the province of Ontario in locating and 
eradicating the disease. In this work the 
department of agriculture co-operated, 
and conducted also, through the office 
of the dominion botanist, some very val
uable research work along lines which 
have an Important bearing on the con
trol of the pine blister. Should the pro
posed appropriation of $50,000 be grant
ed, these efforts can be materially in
creased, especially In connection With 
scouting and the eradication <A diseased 
plants. The department of lands and 
forests of Quebec will wage a vigorous 
campaign against the pine blister dis
ease during the current year, and in these 
efforts it is important that the domin
ion government should co-operate on an 
adequate scale. The whole situation is 

being considered by the govern
ment, and it is anticipated that favorable 
action will be taken.—C.L.

WOODgeneral trucking.
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPR.OV- 

ed freehold or leasehold property in 
the city. Pickett & Lewin, 65 Prince 
William. « $9472—6—5

57%
69% 69% 69%
58% 59 58%

Superior .. 48% 44 44
pper ........  55% 56 55%

Chi & North West. 110%
Ches & Ohio ..............
Colo Fuel Iron .... 51
C P R ..............
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel
Erie.....................
General Elect .
Gt North pfd .
Inspiration............57%
Inti Marine Com .. 27%
Inti Marine pfd cts. 80%
Industrial Alcohol .129% 180 
Kennecott Copper . 45% 46%
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel
Maxwell Motors ... 48% 48
Mex Petroleum .... 91%
Miami ...........
North Pacific

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNa-deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros., Phone 783.brass plating T.F. Butte
Chino

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB-
fmished in all colors. Brass beds re-____________ _________ ___________________

finished and made as good as new. W ASS()N,S ISSUE MARRIAGE Ll-
uamental joods repaired. Retaished in censes> time> day or night.—Was- 
their original colors at Groadiuea thel D §tore ni Main street. 
Plater. TJ"

MARRIAGE LICENSES
58 57%
51% 51%, CAUTION 1 Gilmour’s -

68 King St.
160% 161 161

. .. 86% 87%

. 68% 69% 70%

. 84% 25 24%
158 • 158% 158
.105% 105% 106% 

57% 58
28% 27%
81% 80%

129% 
46%

WARNING—THE C O L LBC T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant.
Logan. Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phom
Main 2928-91. « TA

MEATS AND GROCERIES

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-81.

bargains

OODIRECT FROM THE MILL—DE AI, 
ends, spar ends, edgings. Phone : 

O’Brien’s, West 254-11. 60228—5—26
it^NDOW

poles, any length to 10 feet, furniture 
polish, O’Cedar, Liquid Veneer, and oth
ers, Duval’s, 17 Waterloo. 59591—5—1

FLOOR OILCLOfHS AND WALL 
papers," nice variety of patterns ; cur- 

lain goods and blinds at Wetinore s, 
Carden street. Store open evenings.

Dealers supplied—R. J.
58%CURTAINBLINDS, 59% 60%59

MEN’S CLOTHING 48
YOU WILL SEE EVERYTHING

In its proper light if your glasses have 
been properly ground and skillfully 
fitted. The wrong glasses 
at any price.
Our glasses are scientifically accurate 
and cost no more than the other kind.

91% 98%
. . 40% 40% 40%
.. .. 101% 101%

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street. "

WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE 
stock of spring overcoats and raia- 

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 1 coats. A number of our customers call 
spring shirtwaists, latest early while the stock is complete. You 

styies in all sizes. Big display of new —i~-t vm—s now.—Turner, out-of- 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mu- the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F. 
gan & Co, 689-633 Main street. ,

LOST AND FOUND
Norfolk & West'..
N Y Central ........
Pennsylvania .... 52% 53
Peoples Gas ............ ,
Pressed Steel Car . 73% 74
Reading .................... 68% 89% 99%
Rep Iron & Steel 84% 84% 86%

: 78% 74% 74%
54% 54
25% 25%
92% 92%

121121 are costly
89%
52%

89 89LOST—GOLD FRIENDSHIP RRAC- 
elet on Orange and Sydney streets. 

Finder please Phone M. 3292-11.
60416—5—28

7676
74

K. W. Epstein & Co.
$93 UNION ST.

our new
THtT WANT 
AD. WAY

LOST—WATCH FOB, INITIALS “J. 
M.” Finder return to Times office.

60273—5—26

nowUSE Open Evenings.St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .... 54 
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific...........
Soo Ry ............... ............
Shattnck Arizona ..
Studebaker ............... 80%
Unibn Pacific 
U S Steel .. .
U S Steel pfd 
United Fruit 
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper...........113% 118% 118%
Vir Car Chem .
Western Union .
Westing Elect 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 288,800.

’Phone 2243-31.
25 #

FOUND—A CARRIAGE RUG. AP- 
plv 28 Peter street, right hand bell.

60246—5—26
NICKEL PLATING »106108

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 26
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK-

VhTrOWLEY, CARPENTER ANC

,,35; "S&rSmX *3* sre g£X,“1£'p&*‘c- ’"“S" "■lte —* “»«-•-*-,
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street, West St. John, Telephone West 
461-21. 57660—7—6

80% 80% 
185 185% 188%
122% 128% 124% 
118 118 , 118 

185% 18»%
56% 56% 56%

1
MINING STOCKS

MINING—BUY IVANPAH LEAD & 
Copper Mines Company stock, 3c per 

share.
foot level, 4 foot vein. Albert L. Irish, 
-tory Bldg, Los Angeles, Calif.

PLUMBING, ETC. 43%
9292

ARTHUR DOYLE,' PLUMBER AN J 
Heater, 34 St. Patrick street. Phone M 

58967

54% 64%54
GOAL Lead assays 82 per cent at 48271850-12. ■

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, member» Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

Montreal, May 21. 
Bank of Montrealrrjft. at 215 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scot!8—7 at 254. 
Brazil—26 at 40 1-2.
Penman—25 at 72.
Brompton—285 at 49 1-2; 225 at.

49 8-4; 150 at 60.
Cottons—10 at 52.
Cement—5 at 60 1-8.
Dom. Steel-—215 at 61 3-4; 15 at 62. 
Smart—5 at 60.
Riorden—25 at 124.
Smeltere—800 at 27.
Ships—25 at 38.
Steel Co.—5 at 59.
Tram Deb.—11000 at 74 3-4.
Ships pfd.—5 at 87.
Cottons pfd.—10 at 79.
Ullnlous pfd.—10 at 83.
1st War Loan—500 at 96 7-8. 
Wayagamack Bonds—1000 at 84. 

Unlisted Stocks
3rd War Ixian—8000 at 94 3-4; 1500 

at 96.

5—21-------- MINED
James S. McGivem, 6

NOW LANDING FRESH 
Sydney coals.

Mill street, Phone 42._______
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
i hand. Prompt delivery.—Jas. W. Car- 

i$?ap, 18 Rodney street ; Phone W. 83.
T~M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street, Scotch coal, American an
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
V alley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly -Springhill coal” just arrived.

«
PIANO MOVING

MISCELLANEOUS
piano and furniture MOV

ing and general work. Tel 2391-11. H 
Stackhouse. ______ 60416—6—23

s<) MATTER HOW OLD 
dirty, oil pointings and engravings 

be cleaned and restored to their

OR

i’an
nginal condition. Address John Ben- 

îett, 37 Britain street. 60088 /#;PHOTOS ENLARGED
PHOTOS ENLARGED ON CUSHION 

Tops, handkerchiefs, fobs.
Drawer 1411. Demonstration, etc.

58999—5—28

23

!! INTELLIGENT MAN OR WOMAN 
to travel and appoint local represen- 

■ilives. Nine months’ contract guaran- 
i ing expenses and $18 a week. Winston 

Company, Toronto. N.A.—5—31

Writ
1

i :CPHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOT- 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s. Main street. ____

*■
/■

(DRINK AND DRUG CURBS %

i-lijii$iU. \W

/tPROBATE COURT 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 

JOHN:
To the next of kin of CHRISTO- 

HAVING PURCHASED ROOFING PHER McDADE, late of the City of 
Outfit of G S. Fisher, and having a Saint John in the City and County of 

man with nineteen years experience in Saint John. Carriage Manufacturer, de- 
Gravei Roofing in charge of the work, ceased, and all others whom it may con- 
we are in a position to put on the very cem.
best kind of Gravel Roof at a moderate The Administrator of the above de- 
price. J. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union ceased intestate having prayed that a 
street, opposite Opera House. license may be granted

59109—5—80 the real estate of the said Christopher 
McDade, deceased, to pay the debts of 
the said deceased, you are hereby cited 
to appear, if you so desire, before me at 
a Court of Probate, to be lield in and 
for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court room, in the Pugs- 
ley Building, in the City of Saint John, 

FOR SALE AT HALF PRICE—NEW in the City and County of Saint John, 
» plows and cultivators. We buy your , on Monday the eighteenth day of June 

old iron, metals, etc. John McGoldrick, next, at the hour of eleven o’clock in 
65 Smythe street, St. John, Phone 228. the forenoon, to show cause, if any, why

a license to sell the real estate of the 
said Cliristopner McDade. deceased, 
should not be granted to the said Ad
ministrator, as prayed for and as by law 
directed.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
seventh day of April, A. D. 1917.

H. O. MelNERNEV,
Judge of Probate.

rfj
THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 

for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 
days Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crowm street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

:ROOFING ?!

: ¥

ENGINE REPAIRING

GASOLENE ENGINE REPAIRING— 
.Toe La Pierre, Gilberts lane, next 

Emerson & Fisher’s storehouse.
60891—5—30

to him to sell THE GROCERY MARKET

JONES
ELECTRIC

■

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND' HANb STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
728 Main street. 59359—6—10

The following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs appear
ed in Canadian Grocer last week:

Rolled oats and com products have 
been in higher market as a result of high 
prices prevailing for the grains. Sugar 
is holding in steady market with more 
favorable reports of production on the 
Island of Cuba continuing to come for
ward.

Meat of all kinds held in a steady po
sition, and there was a tendency toward 
lower prices in butter. Eggs were firm
er in price during the week, owing to 
the eagerness on the part of dealers to 
place them in storage. In Ontario the 
prices at producing pointe reached such 
levels that it became cheaper to bring 
eggs in from Chicago and pay the duty. 
Several cars of these eggs arrived dur
ing the week. The cheese market is un
certain, with the expectancy in certain 
quarters that lower prices will prevail.

There have been numerous advances 
in lines carried by grocers, included in

engravers

1
F C WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND 

Water street, Telephone 1engravers, 59 ’■ jjf982.
II

,4;GOLD AND SILVER PLATING high CASH PRICE PAID for^all

Waterloo street. M. 3496-21. ____I F.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B, Telephone 328-21.

CO*TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors teapots, 
etc Mesh bags repaired and plated Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Groiidmes, the Plater. l• t.

rv)v -V ?rSTEPHÈN B. BUSTIN,
Registrar of Probate.

MacRAE, SINCLAIR & MacRAB, 
Proctor for Administrator. Temporary QuartersWANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

hats blocked
5—9—16and silver,

Semi-ready Bldg. Germain St.

1 -3 Off Our Entire Stock 
of Electrical Fixtures

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, 1AGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street^ opposite Adelaide.

HELPSTORAGE
HAND LAUNDRY FURNITURE, PIANOS, OR ANY 

class of goods stored. Warehouse 
clean and dry, electric elevator. Single 
load 50c. a month, double load $1 a 
month. Phone Main 558.—D. Magee’s 
Sons, 63 King stryet. 69946—6—13

FIRST CLASS WORK, DONE 
promptly, Satisfaction v guaranteed. 

Work called for and delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

Wanted
ImmediatelySTENO-MULTIGRAPHING

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Off- j 

flee. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.

HAIRDRESSING

It bears the 
Seal of Purity

148 STOCK INCLUDING;
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring
_Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York
graduate.

ELECTRIC READING LAMPSVACUUM GLEANERSGIRLS to learn core work.
CORE MAKERS—Male, having 

experience.

BRASS FINISHERS and bo.vs 
to learn.

i \All over the world the 
name Sunlight stands 
for purity in Soap. Our 
$5,000 guarantee of 
Purity is something 
more than an adver
tisement. It marks the 
high standard we have 
set for ourselves to give 
you the best laundry 
soap it is possible to 
produce at any price.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS PORTABLE LAMPS’

IRONS, TOASTERS, HEATERS, .

FANS, FLASHLIGHTS .STOVES

AUTOMOBILE HEADLIGHTS 

AND BULBS

HAIR DRYERS
ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 

chines, rental up to three months al
lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd. VIBRATORSI

IRON FOUNDBIJBS
V %

TOY MOTORSUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John. N.B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry

CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

TIME SWITCHES

T. McAVITY & SONS, 
Limited 

Water Street

v
The Only Sale of Its Kind Ever Held In St. John

SITUATIONS VACANT Sunlight
Soap

I We are now unleading car Dry; Clear
WANTED-— PERSONS TO GROW Whites. Get our prices. Phone

MAIN 854

t

3 Days Beginning Monday, 21i, Mushrooms for us at home ; from $15 
jjer week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in yard’s or gardens (start 
now ) ! illustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon 
treaL

J. Roderick & Son J5—26.BRITAIN STREET

J
i«
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EV ÉNING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B. MONDAY, MAY 21. 191/'THE
d

1r. th„ mn;or Vaen,. should decide to I champion Freddie Welsh, and feather-

e»t their player'iimits to eighteen men |
the second division managers would have [la8 w|rP1[ !in uffer for the match, and 

excellent chance to pick up good ma-1 Welsh’s terras wen- sent Tortorich, He 
terlal. 1 plfiTls to stage the battle on July 4. Kil-

Tom Seaton’s return to life is one of yane js said to have accepted terms, 
the surprises of the season. He is pitch- Tin- Canadian Hockey Club have se
ine as well for the Cubs as he did lor cured Frankie Fleming’s signature to a 
the Phillies in 1918 before he jumped to ,netting with Johnny Kilbane in a ten- 
the Brookfeds. ' round boxing bout, at Solimer Park,

Matty intends to recall Pitcher tier- Montreal, May 24.
“"m”da«Tefrhander6 ^ GRAND TRUNK MEN PENSIONED

When the Feds went under, McUra«
had a chance to buy Lee Magee but turn- Xo the pension roll of the Grand
ed him down, believing that he could not ; prunfc (fcere have just been added the

names of six' men each having approxi
mately forty-five years of service with

drunkenness and that was a “left over* 
from *Apr,l 80. This is most unusual es
pecially at this season when men are go- 
' ^ to and returning from the drive*. 
Our Illegal seller, who for some years has 
been illegally selling to both white peo
ple and Indians, is now before the court 
for sentience. This part)- was observed 
hiding a quantity of liquor out of doors 
and the. police came along and seized it. 

iCampbellton is surely dry.

the company. The pension rdl is in
creasing month by month, for diving the 
last nine years 1,176 employes t re hem 
liensioned, exclusive of those 
under the superannuation fund Among 
those in receipt of pensions an several 

workers. The yearly outlay of 
the company for pensions is now about a 
quarter of a million dollars.

1I ingfr retired1
I un

tUCKETT5v
1 women

î%R£UERïre1

1 ABSOLUTELY DRY The Hold-Up.
IN CAMPBELLTONI Tommy (who has been blown into ■ 

Graphie:—C-auipbellton is dry. There water-tilled shell hole.)—Hurry up, mate, 
is no doubt about that even those op- 1 don’t want to lose my prisoner! 
posed to prohibition admit that. Since Resei ere-Priscoicr! Why, where is Vf 
May 1 there has been only one arrest for ! Tommy—I’m standing on "im !

II
I

hitBabe Ruth of the Red Sox has won 
The big southpawI

seven games in a row. - - nineteen
I is after Marquants record of nineteen

straight. ,
Ferdinand Schupp has pitched 

games for the Giants this year, winning 
three and getting a draw in fourteen 1 
nings in the other.

There are more expensive cigars, 
but none better value at the price.

i;
four

I;
4! 1 !: y>

■

1National League.
In Philadelphia—Chicago 4, Philadel- 

P Batteries—Vaughan and Wilson;
in front in home run hitting with five, York-Pi?^^, ^ York

and Welter of Chicago, Croli of Chiem- j +
nati, and F. Williams of Chicago are tied | Batte ries—Cooper and Fj^lier; Ptrntt, 
in runs scored with eighteen. Benton and Anderson, McCarty.

Leading National pitchers:— 1 In Brooklyn—St. Louis 1. B'?°kl,y ’
Earned I Batteries—Steele. Watson, Horatman, 

Runs pierce and Gonzales; Cadore and O. Mil- 
0.50 I kr.

V,
inf

Oes-! ie3
151

1,/ I
Sport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad
zSo&LLost.Won.

Seaton, Chicago ■ • 2 
An.es, St. Louis ... 4 
Msyer, Philadelphia . 2 
Schupp, New York .. 8 
Carlson, Pittsburg .. 2 
Aldrich, Chicago .. .. 4 
Anderson. New York 4 
Vaughn, Chicago.

0I In Boston—Cincinnati 1. Boston o. 
Batteries—Toney, Knetzer, Filer and 

0.87 ! Wingo • Barnes and Gowdv.
1.22 j 
1.42 1 
1.48 
1.88

0.801I 0.690I 0
1 American League, Saturday. ■r,

1 Chapman of Cleveland, is leading in 
; stolen bases with ten, and in sacrifice hit- 
\ ting with fourteen. Pipp of New York 

' On Saturday the Times published the and Bodie. Philadelphia, have each made 
of threading batsmen in the big two home runs. Hooper, Boston, :md 
of the leading ,,pr<. nvc Weaver, Chicago, are tied in runs scored

with twenty each.

1
In Detroit—New York 9, Detroit 9— 

eleven innings. _ ,
Batteries—Russell, Lx>ve, Shawkey, and 

Nunamaker; Cunningliain, Boland, James 
President Comiskey of the Chicago and Spencer.

Americans, in denying reports that he In Chicago—Boston 2, Chicago «■ 
Earned was negotiating with William Carngan, 1 Batteries—Leonard and Agnew; wil- 

Won. L.oat. Runs, former manager of the Boston Ameri- , Uams> i>,mforth and Schalk 
Fisher. New York ..2 O 0.00 (.ans, to supplement Manager Rowland,; ln gt Louis—Washington 9, i»t. laiuis
Cicotte, Chicago .... 5 2 1.40 declared he was satisfied with the show- i ^
lyeonard, Boston .... 4 1.06 jug Rowland had made and was not con- Batteries—XV
Shore, Boston .. . 8 L37 sidering any change. Ainsmitli;
85tiS?S*:i IS Diamond Spattie,.^ Bn.*» * Cl—

Sothron, St. Louis .. 4 1.64 Rogers Hornsby of the Cardinals is one ian,i g,
Boland, Detroit :... 3 1.70 of the big attractions in the National Batteries—R Johnson, Noyes

Doyle of Chicago leads the National League. Î Schang; Klepfcr. Coambe, Bochlmg,
league in sacrifices, with eleven, and It is understood that Clark Griffith is Morton and O Neill.
Zeider, also of Chicago, in stolen bases trying to unload four of the \\ asumgton ,
with eight. Cravatli, Philadelphia, is out players

BASEBALL 1
■ The Batsmen and Pitchers. Z. ti 4, Vi

Not After Carrigan.f names _ ,
leagues up to last AAednesciuv 
some more particulars:

Tris .Speaker, of Cleveland, who has re
gained the lead in the American League, 
has made twenty singles, eight doubles, 
and three triples in ninety-two times at 
bat.

K T*c

Jfete*$ ér-i

... Johnson, Ayres and 
Davenport, Sotberun and

George Sislcr, St. Louis star, wlio en- 
joved the premier spot a week ago, has 
fallen into a triple tie for tifth place with 
Strunk and M dun is of the Athletics, 
seven points above T.v Cobb, who is hit
ting .828. Rumler, St. Louis, pinch hit
ter, is out in front with an average of 
.4*4, but he has mode only nine trips 
to the plate in thirteen games.

JUNE RECORDS (. .•
and 1

*>

iAmerican League, Sunday.
In Cleveland—Philadelphia 1, Cleveland

3 Batteries—Schauer and Schang; Gould ; 

and O’Neill. „
Second game—Philadelphia 2, (Jeve-j

la Batteries-Busli, Myers and Meyer; j 
Qaaby and Billings.

In Detroit—New York 0, Detroit 1. !
Batteries—Russell and Walters ; Bo

land and Spencer.
In Chicago—Boston 2, Chicago L | 

: Batteries—Mays and Thomas; J. Scott,
11 Benz and Sch.ilk.

\ *TV^BLO CASALS’ enchanted .
V-* Wagner’s beautiful "Evening Star from 
X “Tannbanser” haa a sheer, wart 

never yet attained by anyone but 
the ’cello, k he* a ravishing glory and

sings in the vrbranfcistimgal

I f9H Other gems are Ketdkey’a tone-picture V
I IM Monestcry Garden," with the caHs ofbirds

bkIBh fwl die deep-voiced rotonâag or the Kyrre-cAeïeon
Ws|Br by a splendid male chorus; Laxar» dotninote* 
jUIr again in the Love Aria from La FavorJaae|u> 

m Hodmans enchanting piano technique is dispfayed m 
W “The Er&ing’’ and "Caprice Espagnol ; the Saxo Q-rtrttc

render "Poor Butterfly” and Katinka m singularly ndi 
mS shadow-tones. The Philharmonic Society ot New Test 
JF i, heard in Beethoven s Fifth Symphony.

Triumph* of Vocal and Instrumental Art.
IN A MONASTERY GAR 

DEN.

of
1

on

lie voice

Special Sale Men’s Suits't .

ti:

\'
lz^.

15,00% International League.
In Montreal—Richmond 4; Montreal V

1 ‘^Batteries—Hoffman and Reynolds; 

Dùffy and Madden. _ . „
In Buffalo—Baltimore 10, Buffalo 6. 
Batteries—Thorraahlen, Newton and 

MfcAvoy ; Tyson, McCabe and Onslow.
In Rochester—Providence 6, Rochester

Batteries—Peters, Schellenbacli and ; 
Alien; Causey, Stryker and Wendell.— 
(Culled, darkness.)

In Toronto—Newark 1, Toronto 8. 
Batteries—Pennington and Blackwell:

:,SKt™.,» ..
Batteries—Ensman and Blackwell ; 

Hearne and KeHy.

Sunday Games.
In Montreal—Richmond 6, Montreal 1. 
Batteries—Adams and Reynolds; Her- 

sche and Howley.
Second game—Richmond I, Montreal |

2.
Batteries—Enright 

Jaynes and Howley.

i: % wrV . x
) 7 l

’*irvT PUA CARNATION. (Can*, 
tien Flower.) Introducing 
“Wihwili WaL’’ (Sezging 
Water».) Helen Lem* and 

| Frank Ferei*.
jPALAKIKO BLUBS Helen 
I Louise and Ftank Far eta, 
* Guitar duet.

Ill (Ketelbey.) Cohmnkia

asrcEJvFwi
voie* Wy Sybil Sandrrwn
Fagan.

sonata Om»
th<wea.)»mUET(Aromg=d

tui3 Big Window Displays and
6.e AfltSZ

12-fndi
«1.50x3 A 2214

10-inch
8 Sc

ii* 3
•96

WE bought 375 Suits at a snap, 
—the very latest fabrics—smart, up- 

to-date style, 
button Sacks, Young men’s Pinch- 

back two-piece Outing Suits; also a 
few two-piece Norfolks, a number of 

Blue and Black Serges in the lot. Grey 

is strdngly featured.

béaA

F- / v.reen) Cincinnati 3ymphouy 
Orchestra. Under the *«ct- 
ion of Dr. Ernst Kunwoin. 

COPPEUA BALLET No. 2 
(DeEhes.) WALTZ OF THE 
HOURS.

Hear Al toison’» latest .access “From Here to ^anghaT’ceepled wM» Anna 
WhmwLJnrtonn "M-l S-S-l-S S-l-P-P-r ; Oscar Se*je . The Snowy Bro.|*ed 
Pearl” and ‘The Ash Grove”. Let Chari* Hamson charm you m new interprétationr 
„f “The Rosary" and "A Perfect Day”. - ... ■

There are 14 slashing dance records such as “For Me and MyGel “Yeanung 
For Yon,"; gem» by Helen Stanley.!* Haymen a. "Cohen . and ethers;exceptional 
song hits "Where the Black Eyed Suaans Grow and 25 others ; hymns, 
î^frd,. marches, Irish and negro melodies, novelties. Altogether an eseeptionaHy 
fine list- Your dealer is waiting to play them for you.

I New Columbia Records on sale the 20th of every month. 55

'PEARL OF BRAZIL (David) 
GENTIL AUGEL (Charm, 
ing Bird.) Maria Barrientos, 
soprano. In French. Orches
tra accompaniment. (Flute 
obbligato by Marshall P.
Lufslqr.)

AS 943
12-inch
8i.se49112

12-inch
$3.00

Men’s two and three-
\

and Reynolds ;,
|!aj

11 KENNEL
Fredericton Logs Win Honors \\

At the recent Montreal Kennel As
sociation show held on May 18 and 19, 
under the distinguished patronage of 
His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, 
Fredericton dogs won high honors. \V. 
W. Laskey’s English bull dog “Pickled 
Peaches,” a puppy bread by Mr. Las
key, won first in puppy class, first in 
novice and first In the limit class.

J. J. McCaffrey’s English bull terrier, 
first in the

Hawaiian4
m Slii

».

6

I‘‘Haymarket Jessie,” 
limit and first in open class under forty

^Ckorge Aiken’s collie, Hannell Lucy 

won first in limit class and first in open 
and went to winners. Tills splendid col
lie is the one that won the special for 
best collie in the St. John show in last 

Mr. Aiken’s collie puppy,

won

Special $15.00 \V

GRAFCOSOLAS^‘and DOUBLE-DISC gjl

Records. E
6Materials—Tweeds, Worsted and 

Cheviots—almost any color

(Take Elevator 2nd float)

October.
“Hannell Sally,” won first in senior pup- 

first in novice and went to reserve

XV

pies, 
winners.fJ3 % zthe ring. f

Ray Rivers Knocked Out.:
New York, May 20—Willie Jaclcson, 

of this city, knocked out Ray Rivers, 
of California, in the second round of a 
scheduled ten-round match in Brooklyn 
last night. Jackson weighed 131, Rivers 

ISO.

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY
i

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.OAK HALL, Scovil Bros. Ltd. aMay Fight for Championship.

New Orleans may 
championship battle, between lightweight

i MARKET SQUAREland a world’s

■' sparer By “Bud” FisherCoast Protector Jeff is a Good Information Bureau
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C. FISF ER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)

•a-mMutt and Jeff—As a
T.
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("vaudeville^Message ef Farewell Given Out on 
Behalf of Joffre and Viviani— 
Regret Brevity of Stay

2.30$ 7.15$AND PICTURESMovie Feature 
Today GreatWashington, May 19.—A message of 

farewell to the American people on be
half of Marshal Joffre and ex-I’remier 
Viviani was issued here by M. Hove- 
laque, as official spokesman for the mis
sion, lie having remained behind in the 
United States.

“The whole mission," said the state
ment issued by Mr. Hovclaque, “was 
deeply gratified by the reception it met. 
everywhere, and not only gratified but 
surprised at the universal enthusiasm 
shown. The trip was not only a most 
pleasant one, but excited an intense in
terest in all members of the party and 
increased their great regret in being ut
terly unable to extend their journey fur
ther. The welcome was everywhere most 
enthusiastic, yet varied according to the 
different places through which we pass
ed, and we shall return with a feeling 
that in spite of the variety of local con
ditions which we encountered, the senti
ment was everywhere unanimous, even 
if its manifestations were different. 
Among many regrets there is one that 
the mission particularly wishes to ex- - 
press, and that is, that in spite of its 
keen desire to do so, it was utterly un
able to visit New Orleans, Richmond 
arid a few of the Southern States. It 
had intended to do so, but urgent busi- 

recalled it to Washington, and it 
has had to devote the whole of its time 
to a. discussion of the different problems “ 
presented to it. The mission hopes that 
all the towns which so kindly extended 
invitations to it will understand that 
only considerations of an imperious na
ture could have prevented it from visit
ing them. It unfortunately had to sac
rifice its desires to the common cause, 
and trusts that the same sacrifice will 
be cheerfully accepted by all those who 
expected its visits and whom it has, to 
its great regret, disappointed.
Fervent Beyond Words

“The reception everywhere accorded 
to the mission in the middle west was 
beyond words fervent, and touched us 
all deeply. It was clear, éven to a sup
erficial observer, that everywhere the 
citizens of the different towns it passed 
through were wholeheartedly in sym
pathy with the commission, and all unit
ed in the common cause. It would be 
invidious to pick any special region or 
towns as having manifested its feelings 
in a more charming way than any other, 
for everywhere, from Washington to 
Chicago, ‘ from Kansas City and St. 
Ixjuis to Springfield and Columbus, from 
Columbus to Indianapolis, from Phila
delphia and New York to Boston and 
Baltimore, every kind of ingenious mani
festation of good w'ill was showered 
upon the mission. The memory that the 
mission will take away of its hurried 
trip through too small a part or the 
United States will grew in the recollec
tion of all.

“France already knows what a mag
nificent welcome was accorded us every- g 
where, but we hope on --our return to 4É 
bring even more fully home to our fel
low-countrymen a realization not only of “ 
the feeling that exists in America for 
France, but that this feeling is as ear
nest as it was widespread, and of a na
ture to inspire the utmost confidence as 
to the future action of the United States.

“One word more. Among the innum
erable marks of generous sympathy, 
none went more directly to the hearts 
of ever)' Frenchman on the mission than 
the manifestation of interest in our or
phan children which we received in the 
form of substantial offerings, notably 
in Columbus and Boston. A cheque for 
$175,000 was handed to Marshal Joffre 
and M. Viviani in the latter place, col
lected by the local committees and the 
scliool children of the town and neigh
boring states. As Marshal Joffre and 
M. Viviani said, nothing could 
deeply stir the feelings of all France 
than this loving kindness to those inno
cent little victims of this war for the 
liberation of the world. All our hearts 
go out in gratitude to the different 
mittees which are successfully pursuing 
this admirable work, and both M. Viv
iani and the Marshal wish to express 
once môre their deep appreciation of 
these efforts.”

8.45

GEORGE WALSH
One of Sensa-

I
Throbbing Tale of South Pacific Isles, 

tions of Year i“THE ISLAND OF DESIRE’’
LESTER and DOLLYTWO FRIENDS

Man and woman in lively 
comedy,, singing, dialogue 
and good dancing.

Exceptionally clever novel
ty "juggler and smart little 
fox terrier. A fine act.

\

We Change Entire Programme Wed. and Sat. 2.30.

COMING,WED.—Alice Brady in “A Woman Alone”
are talking about our big pic- 

. Come
» The people 
tures "and vaudeville atI and see and enjoy.

WATERLOO STREET |1 GEM THEATRE
ness

P M P R E S G
■ THE WEST SIDE HOUSE *** ^

Presents a Red Feather Photo-Play in Five Parts, Featuring

CLARE McDOWELL and EDDIE POLO

“THE BRONZE BRIDE” TODAY UNIQUE
The Law of the North is the keynote of this picture. It is a virile 
production with well sustained interest. The various features of 
Indian life, the wild grags of the north, the Colossal mountains and 
other features of the far north are reproduced most realistically. It 
is a picture that will appeal to all classes. It's strong, powerful, in
tense, exciting and beautifully photographed.

MR, PHIL
DUNHAM

and L-Ko Stars in
“NABBING A 

NOBLE ”

My Word —It’s a 
Winner

THE LAST CHAPTER OF

“A Lass of the Lumberlands” Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
You will surely not miss this. It surpasses any previous episode in 

Thrills and Excitement,
SPECIAL 

VICTORIA DAY 
FEATURES

Include the First ofWill Screen That Patriotic American Serial
Starling 
Wed.-Thurs.

By Special Request we
With Eddie Polo 
and Mari* Wakamp

OurLIBERTY Black Cat Series;i

*
A Little NoveltyA BLUEBIRD BRINGS WITH IT A DRAMA L. % on Roller Skatesof happiness, presenting the remarkable and 

talented stai
By The

SEABURY’SYLITTLE ZOE RAE
-----  in ------

Victoria Day 
“PEARLoTthe ARMY*’ 
“The DeHomans”

“ GLORIAN A ”
IThe truth of the statement that ‘‘charity begins at home” 

is well exemplified in this entrancing drama. Miss Rae is 
delightful as the little orphan girl who is suddenly taken 
from her stage life to live in a gilded palace of one of 
society’s butterflies. c Revolving Ladder

Experts
more

Will be More Then Pleased With This Interesting Bluebird Featnre!Yoncom-

the two wrecks lying 400 yards from 
each other. One of the two had put a 
bullet into Ball’s engine. As no more 
enemies were in sight, he came home. 
Next day Ball again went out and met 
a party of four Germans. Promptly div
ing into the centre of their formation 
he sent them scattering. He picked 
one, chased it, and sent it crashing 
down. He then looked for others, but 
they were not fighting that day, and 
made for home as fast as they could.”

Capt. Ball’s Fate 
Still Unknown

tarv government, thus giving the rest 
of Germany a lead, and re-establishing 
Saxon importance in Germany.

Meantime the German government 
has got to bribe Austria, which is sulk
ing badly. According to some German 
papers the bribe is to be the throne of 
Poland to the Austrian archduke, Karl 
Stephen. Die Post says the appoint
ment of a regent for Poland will take 
place almost immediately.

FAMOUS STAltlON’S 
BORES GIVEN 10 

AMERICAN MUSEUM Hi* Was the Most Wonderful 
Record Achieved by Fighting 
Aviator

8 k
™ '****&&**. SAVINGS Just Like New

“Why," asks a "Woman Worker” in 
the Yorkshire Post, “do not the leaders 
of fashion in every town issue a decree 
that for the next three years all dresses 
are to be made with a "panel’ of the 
same or different color in front of the 
skirt? Then two old skirts (by using 
the best parts) could be made into a 
w'earable one again. As every woman 
knows, it is the front width that always 
gets shabby and wears out first. For 
half-mourning, grey panel with black 
side pieces, double-stitched and rounded 
fhoin the front with half a dozen covered 
buttons on each side, would look quite 
smart, and save the expense of a new 
skirt fpr a time. The bodice could have 
a waistcoat to match.”

Carrying out the expressed wish of the 
late William Simpson, the bones of his 
$50,000 stallion, McKinney, 2.141-4, 
whose death was recently reported, will 
be mounted- in trotting attitude to 
present the breed in the collection of 
equine skeletons at the American Mus- 

of Natural History, 
was a

“Without the aid afforded by the sav
ings of our people,” said Sir Thomas 
White in his budget speech, “the expendi
tures which have been made in Canada 
by botli governments for supplies and 
munitions could riot have been made, so 
that those who have saved have benefited 
not only themselves but the entire com
munity. While our national saving dur
ing the war has been gratifyingly large, 
It is not so great as it should have been, 
and today no better advice can be offered 
to the public than to exercise the strict
est thrift and economy. Every addition
al dav the war lusts makes this individ
ual and national duty the more impera-

STACEY and NORTON—Novelty Hat and Hoop Whirlers 

BETTY WEBBER—Singing and Dancing Comedienne
British Headquarters in France, May 

2k—The precise number of enemy ma
chines brought down during his career 
by Captain Albert Ball of the Royal 
Flying Corps, aged 19, who has been 
missing since May 7, is not known. 
There are records of 4-1 certain, and 10 
more morally certain, also a large num
ber of probabilities. Beyond doubt his 
was the most wonderful series of vic
tories yet achieved by a flying man of 
any nation. No news of him has been 
received since his failure to return from 
his last expedition. So far as known 
the facts are as follows:

“On the evening of May 7, he was 
seen to go out in company with another
machine flown by a pilot called M------ .
They met an enemy machine, which 
they drove down, riddled with bullets. 
Then a party of four Germans hove in 
sight. The British fliers promptly clos
ed. M-----v- found one enemy machine
in sucli a favorable position that he was 
practically at his mercy, so he put his 
own machine into spin and began to 
go down. It must have been an unpleas
ant experience, but it was successful in
shaking oft" the enemy. M------ retained
control of his machine, climbed again, 
re-entered the fight, and tackled one of 
the Germans.

After a long fight he sent it crashing 
to the earth. He then turned to en
gage another machine, but one bullet 
broke his wrist and another carried 
away the top of his control lever. Thus 
crippled, he could fight no more, but, 
though in great pain and unable to con
trol his machine, he managed to get 
over the lines and land his aeroplane 
undamaged in our territory and then 
fainted.

“What happened after M. was obliged 
to leave the field of battle is a mystery. 
Captain Ball was then left witli three 
enemy machines to fight. Such odds 
were nothing new in Ball’s experiences, 
for only two days before he had driven 
down two enemies. To make sure he 

hud gone close to the ground and saw

re-

THE RANDALS—‘‘17 Minutes in Arizona”
eum

trotting horse worthy PEPPING and PERRY—Musical ArtistsMcKinney
of this distinction. When Mr. Simpson 
bought him in 1904, and for several years 
afterward, he was the sire of more trot
ters in ihe 2.10 list than any other horse 

record, though lie has since given 
place to Peter the Great, 2.07 1-4, and to 
his own son, Zombo, 2.11, in this respect.

Kentucky thirty years ago, 
McKinney achieved his distinction ns a 
trotter and as a sire in California, where 
he was owned from colthood until 1902 1 
by C. A. Durfee, of Los Angeles. Mr. 
Durfee bought him from his breeder, W.
H Wilson, of Cynthiana, Ky., for $1,500 
and sold him to H. B. Gentry, of Bloom
ington, Inti., for $25,000. Two years af
terward Mr. Simpson bought him for 
$50,000 from the Indiana breeder and sent! 
him to Empire City Farms, at Cuba, X.

McKinney was not so successful as 
a sire after coming east, though he got 
Belwin, 2.06 3-4;
2.07 1-2; Arizona McKinney, 2.08 3-4; 
and Trusty McKinney, 2.10, at Mr. 
Simpson's stud. His offspring have 
about $400,000 in purses and stakes, and 
seventeen have trotted in 2.10 or better, 
the fastest and best winner being Sweet 
Marie, 2.02, with earnings of $-45,000 to 
her credit. Through Zombro, 2.11, lie is 
the grandsirc of San Francisco, 2.07 8-4, 

of the most successful younfc sires of

BERT and LOTTIE WALTON—Comedy Singing and Dancing

on Every Night at 7.30 and 9 
Every Afternoon at 2.30

15th Chapter 
Crimson Stain Mystery

Foaled in tive ”
It is to be regretted that it is still ne- 

to reiterate such advice. A remarkable paper covers the walls 
of Messrs. Coutt’s Bank in the Strand, 
London. The Daily Chronicle tells us 
it was taken from the hall of the board- 
room in the old building at the time the 
bank crossed over from the south to the 
north aide of the Strand twelve years 
ago. Then it was at least a century 
old. Lord Macartney, the fifth British 
envoy to China, sent it from the Fir 
East to his friend, Thomas Coutts. Its 
history prior to 1800 is unknown.

Thecessary
glory won by Canada at the battle front, 
has been won by supreme sacrifice to 

made. On those for 
been

duty voluntarily
whose well-being so much has 
given, there devolves the duty of dis
pensing - with unnecessary pleasures and 
luxuries, and of rendering effective ser
vice by producing and saving. In view 
of the casualty lists published akthe close 
of the month, and the urgent appeals of 

of the empire, devotion to 
these duties is the least that can be ex
pected of those who have remained safely 
at home.

enemies want to wrest it, and this fair 
country again from us, but they shall 
not do so.”

Probably this huge bribe to Bavaria 
also explains the journey of the Bavar
ian premier, Count Hertling, to Vienna 
in- April and the pessimism of the 
Centrist leader, Erzberger, until he and 
his friends had pushed through a deal 
with the Prussians. With Bavafia’s 
promise to back him in his pocket, Cftan- 
celor Bethmann yesterday was able to 
show a bold front to his opponents. 
Conservatives and Socialists, in the 
Reichstag. There wilFtrè furious jeal
ousy in other German states, which have 
not been bribed. y

Already Saxony is kicking, and one of 
her parliamentarians says in the Yos- 
siclie Zeitung that whilst other states 
have.been oil the grab, Saxony had been 
among the first few' who has steadily 
sacrificed themselves for the great cause, 
only to find themselves shoulderer into 
the cold when it dame to a distribution 
of food and political influence. This 
deputy says: “For reasons which cannot 
be discussed now', the monarchical idea 
lias gravely lost ground amongst the 
masses of the people during this war.” 
He urges Saxony to start a parliamen-

LOSE PROICES 
PROPOSED AS BRIBES 

10 GERMAN STATESv.
the leadersRova McKinney,

Hague, May 21.—The sensational 
if Die Host regarding the 

intention to split AIsacè-1-or-

Tlie
levelations 
German
raine between Bavaria and Prussia, has 
been practically suppressed by the Ger
man censors in other papers. I he Lokal 
Anzeiger, however, adds that confiden
tial communications had been made to 
Alsace-Lorraine parliamentary deputies 
at Strassburg, whilst the Vossiche says 
the division as now projected represents 
tin- demands of the great Centrist party, 
whose chief stronghold is Bavaria. The 
revelations explain the importance at
tached at the time" to the speech of King 
Ludwig, of Bavaria, to Bavarian troops 
quartered at Strassburg on May 7. Tin 
king said he was especially glad to meet 
his troops in “this ancient German city, 
reconquered by us 46 years ago. Our

The London Evening Times gives the 
following account: Once upon a time 
Peronne was a great fortress. For 900 
years or so it boasted itself Peronne la 
Puoelle, a maiden city, which had never 
surrendered or been conquered. Most 
of ns nade our first acquaintance with 
Peronne in the pages of “Quentin Dur- 

Readers of that romance will 
remember the little town “situated upon 
a deep river in a flat country," the “an
cient walls and deep green meadows,’ 
to which Quentin came with his lady 
Isabel, to, find Louis XI in the grip of 
Charles tlie Bold. In the castle King 
John of France slept before-the battle 
of Poitiers, and 400 years earlier an
other king of France, Charles the Simple, 
was starved to death there..

I
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ward.”Shocking.
First Office Boy—Dc women is usurp

ing us men’s prerogatives something 
fieice! De stenographer just got a day 
off by telling de boss dat her grandmo
ther was dangerously ill!
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True-Fit Shoe
339 Main Street

Opp. Cor, Douglas Avenue
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 o’clock

STORE
!
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Only a few more days left 
in which we have to sell the 
balance of our stock. As the 
time is rapidly drawing near 
when we must devote our en

sure time to our other inter- 
’ ests, we therefore fully real

ize that nothing but the most 
drastic money-saving prices 
will move it in the short 
space of time there is left in 
which to clean out the bal
ance of the stock.

It’s now or never at these 
prices, so therefore, if you 
wish to ensure these bar
gains, you will have to hustle, 
as our stock is moving quick
ly. We therefore strongly 
advise you to make an effort 
t.o secure your full share of 
the remarkable bargains uow 
being offered. We realize you 
want bargains and we are go
ing to give them to you.

Anticipate your future 
needs for months to come. 
Grasp this unparalelled 
chance.

Come with the crowds ! 
Everything must be sold ! No 
Reserve!

!

Genuine
GOING-OUT 

OF BUSINESS

NEARING I
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Jf 7th Instalment 
of the Serial 

DifferentED DA WN 
“PATRIA”

THE RPAT HE 
NEWS To Even Suggest What Transpires in This Chapter 

Would Be But to Mar the Enjoyment 
of Seeing It.

Startling Events Crowded Into Two Reek With a 
Climax at Once Spectacular and Deeply 

Interesting.

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
Continues to Radiate the Screen and is Seen to Ex- 

'• cellent Advantage in ‘‘Red Dawn.”

Presenting Newsy Notes 
% in a Pleasing Manner
»
K Wed. and Thors. Only

\ CHARLIE

VHAPLIN
— in —

8“THE RINK”

!~7 '}
:
i
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Be Early for Seats Today, the Lowered Prtoes Will Cause Big Rush!

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG tahte IMPERIAL
. Famous Star in Another Great Picture Like “The Common Law”

David Graham Phillips’ Uuiversally 
Read Society Novel

“THE PRICE SHE PAID"
OR

The Prevalent Evil of Selling Beautiful 
Daughters to the Highest Bidders

A TRENCHANT AND SUMPTUOUS STORY 
ACCLAIMED BY PRESS AND PUBLIC

Galaxy of Supporting Stars, Direction of 
Albert Capeilani

RATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE AND ALLIED NEWS EXTRA!
Shows Start With British Gazette at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45

L J

POOR DOCUMENT
___

SPECIAL
NOTICE

For the duration of 
the war all our big 
feature engagements 
— heretofore sold at 
25c for the lower 
floor—will be at the

USUAL PRICES
Lower Floor - 16c
Balcany - - lOe
Boxes - - 25c
Matinees - 5c, 10c

The First Of Our “Little Mary Sunshine” Series 
We Have Exclusive Rights on These Subjects for North End

STAR THEATRE TONICHT
We Have Hitched a Sunbeam to Our Screen

BABY MARIE OSBORNE
In the First of These 5-Reel Stories

JOY AND THE DRAGON"i*

It tells of a little girl, who, by her lovely disposition, saves a man 
himself, and makes him see the light.from

LUKE’S SPEEDY CLUB LIFE ”Also

FUR THE HOLIDAY

WILLIAM FARNUM
—in—

•‘AT THE END OF THE 
TRAIL • 9
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CLOSE 6 P. M .
Saturday 10 pjn.MACAULAY BROS, & CO.

Elegant and Useful Sweaters
AH Sizes in Women’s

local hews 'unmeet KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.-'HüüeIüébD'

PARADIS
:

I1
YOUNG PIGS IN DEMAND.

offered for sale in
Fredericton on Saturday in considerable 
numbers. The price asked was five dol
lars each and the dtemand was lirisk.

were

The newest and best of Talcums 
60c per bottle IE DELAYEDENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Mr. and Mrs. William Smullin, of 
Fredericton, announce the engagement ot 
their daughter. Miss Annie Smullin, to 
Walter E. Caverhill. The wedding wifi 
take place on June 20th.

MR. BALFOUR'S PLANS.
A communication from Sir George E. 

Foster to Mayor Hayes announces that, 
on account of other plans having been 
made lor the limited time at his disposal, 
it is not likely that Right Hon. A. J. 
Balfour will be aille to visit St. John.

Action Postponed Another 
Week for Further DiscussionPARADIS PERFUME

$1.00 per ounce
up-to-thc-last-moment in Shapes, Colors and h inish.Our stock of Sweaters are

MIDDY STYLE BRUSH WOOL SWEATERS, plain color, with sailor collars of contrast- 
ing colors. Colors, Orange, Saxe Blue, Rose, Mauve, $5.25 and $5.75 each.

BRUSH WOOL SWEATERS, with Sash or Belt and Detachable. Collars. Come in Olive 
Green. Tan. Slate, Yellow, Orange. McGill Red, White, Black, $6.75 each.

Sash and Belt in Gold, Saxe Blue, and Black,

H. ». «UPPER SEF1E COUNCIL

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Cempaay Asks City to Excavate 
Rail Sec tien And Supply Re
fill Material — City Engineer 
Asks For Automobile For Dc-

P. E. I. PRODUCE. $9.75 for SILK FIBRE SWEATERS, with 
with Black and White Striped Collars, Sash or Belt.

The Northumberland is bringing re
cord cargoes of produce to Point du 
Chene from Summerside these days. On 
Sunday of last week she made a special 
trip having besides other freight, thir- ( 
teen cars potatoes. On Monday shej partaient*I Use 
'brought 1,<>00 cases eggs and each day ! 
the cargo includes from eight to twelve 
cars potatoes.

100 KING STREET
$18 00 SILK SWEATEES, exquisite in colors. New shape with broad Sash and Collar,

In this variety of Sweaters we areSkirt Border, Cuffs and Collar with fancy striped ends, 
showing Shell Pink;. Apricot, Yellow, Saxe-Blue, etc.

i

We Ban Supply Your Millinery Neels For The Hoi day !;
Further discussion of the paving plans 

for Union street, West St John, and of 
the portion of the work which should 
l?e undertaken by the street railway com
pany took place at. a meeting of the com- 
moncouncil in committee this morning. 
H. M. Hopper was present on behalf of 
the company and contended that the city 
should excavate the rail section and 
supply the material for the refill. As 
Commissioner Fisher could not agree, the 
matter was laid over until jiext Monday 
when the city soliictor and road engineer 
can be present.

A recommendation by the city en
gineer that an automobile should be 
purchased for use of the mayor’s and 
harbor commissioner’s departments was 
laid over without discussion.

Commissioner Fisher announced that 
he was not ready yet to submit plans for 
the Clarendon street repair work.

Mayor Hayes presided and all members 
of the council were present.

Mr. Hopper, relative to the plans for 
paving Union street, West St. John, ex
plained the objections of the N. B. Power 
Company to renewing their rails there 
until after the war, but added that the 
commissioner had determined to go 
ahead. He said that the payment of 
$1,400 a month to the city had relieved 
the company of its obligations to repair 
the track section and that, therefore, 
the city should dig up the track section 
and all that could be asked of the com- 

would be the bringing of the rails 
The work to be

$15.00 SILK SWEATERS, in all one solid color, such as Buttercup, Purple, Saxe-Blue, 
Black, çtc., all with Sash or Belt. __________j____________________ _Tomorrow we

trimmed Dress Shapes, only one
aUCWt£rT?imm^hHat&--An especially attractive 
showing of'the very newest fashions m black, white and

C0l0Unttrimme™ Hate—The newest colors, shapes and

WEST SIDE PROPERTY SALES 
with stores andA freehold property 

dwelllng in Prince street. West St. 
John, owned by George F. Burke, has 
been sold through C. B. D’Arcy to the G. 
E. Barbour Co, Ltd. Mr. D’Arcy also 
reports the sale of a freehold lot on the 

of Olive and Duke streets, West 
St. John, from Clarence Kelrstead, trus
tee, to W. T. Nilsson, who plans to erect 
a dwelling there.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
corner

For a Cheap Two Burner Oil StoveStra Panama Hats in a large number of styles ^ort Hate 
in all colors and color combinations. Tnmme

'ri?:‘sæm*— »
Rl f”' Special Display of Mourning Millinery at Most 

Attractive Prices
MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

The HOT BLASTGAVE SACRED CONCERT 
A very enjoyable sacred concert was 

given yesterday afternoon in the Gen
eral Public Hospital by a quartette com
posed of the following popular singers: 
Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, Mrs. Roy A. Ring, 
Dr. F. A. Wilkes and Otty S. McIntyre. 
The concert was under the auspices of 
the Church of England institute. Miss 
Alice Heal es, musical convenor of the 
institute, acted as accompanist.

s

at $1.25 Has No Equal !
Th/H0T BLAST has two large flat wicks that give an intense 

heat. No smoke or odor.
We also handle the NEW PERFECTION Wick. Blue Flame Oil 

Stove in one, two and three burner styles. Price $4.50 to $21.50.
All Stoves Fully Guaranteed.

See Our Line of Copper Bottom Tea Kettles at $1.50

MARR

DIED IN EAST BOSTON.
Many residents of St. John will regret 

to hear of the death of Michael J. Mc
Carthy, formerly of this city, which oc
curred recently in East Boston. Mr. Mc
Carthy was about fifty-two years of age, 
and left his native town when but a 
boy. He leaves his wife, 
brothers, all of whom now reside in the 
states. Mrs. E. J. Broderick and John 
Abbott, Britain street, are cousins. The 
prayers of the congregation were asked 
by Rev. F. J. McMurray in St. John 
the Baptist church yesterday.

LADIES! 155 Union Street
St. John, N. I. 

Phone M. 154SD. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 
Refrigerators 
Kitchen Furnishingsand seven Stores Open Wednesday and Saturday EveningsSuite and Coats made of fine men’sSpecial reduction

d whipcords in the very latest styles.
Call and See for Yourself at

on
P»ny
up to the new grade, 
done by the city was only temporary 
repairs, and the change in grade was 
made necessary by the city’s work and 
not by the rails sinking. He asked that 
the dty should do the excavating and 
provide the material for refilling.

Commissioner Fisher said that he and 
the road engineer did not agree that the 
city should do what the company asked. 
He added that the city might change the 
grade at any time and the company 
must conform, but the department was 
not insisting that the grade of the rails 
be changed.

Commissioner McLellan—“If the rails 
not raised it will leave a cess-pool 

in the middle of the street."
Mr. Hopper said that their contention 

rested on the agreement with the city 
that the latter should keep tile track sec
tion in repair. With regard to changing 
grades, be said, Mr. Taylor was strongly 
of the opinion thaY Judge Glimmer's de
cision relieved the company of the lia
bility but they were not claiming this. 
The only matter in issue now was their 
contention that the city should provide 
material for raising the grade. The cost 
of this was estimated roughly at from 
$300 to $400. , „ .

Commissioner Fisher said he believed 
that it would be neither right nor legal 
to grant the company’s requests.

Commissioner McLellan said that the 
interests of the citizens must be con
sidered and it would not be in the public 
interest to create a canal in the middle 
of Union street.

It was agreed to postpone action until 
next Monday when the city solicitor and 
road engineer could be present.

ROBICHAUD-PITMA N. With regard to an application for per-
Tbe Cathedral was the scene of a prêt- uViTro^rtion with

the bride of Henry H. Robichaud of An- was agreed that the ^.unal would not 
napoiis, N. S., in the presence of reia- place an- obstacle William Mur-
tiv« and friends. The ceremony took A commutation from William Mur 
place at nuptial mass, celebrated by Rev. doch, the city engi ’ t
William M. Duke. The bride wore a the purchase of a Pass™K« auto 
becoming suit of bridal blue serge with mobile for the use of theifcpartmartsof

------------- ! large white picture hat and carried a finance and harbors, '
c, avfr OF PREMIER IS , bouquet of white carnations. Following wharves, was hdd over for further eon
SLAYER OF PREMIER 5 the ceremony, the wedding party return- sidération, on motion of Comnnssmner

SENTENCED TO DEATH | ed tQ the home rf the bride’s parents in Russell. , „ T „
Brindley street, where a dainty wedding In reply to Commissioner McLellan, 
breakfast was enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Commissioner Fisher said he was not 
Robichaud will reside in the city for the ready yet to report on his plans tor 
present, but will later remove to An- Clarendon street, 
napoiis, where they will make their home.

MRS. FOSTER’S AT HOME 
Fredericton Herald, SaturdayMrs.

W. E. Foster, wife of the premier of 
New Brunswick, held her first public re
ception in the parlors of the Queen 
Hotel from four to six o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. She was assisted in receiving 
by Mrs. J. P. Byrne, Mrs. J. E. Hetiier- 
ington, and Mrs. G. H. King. There were 
a large number of callers and all agree 
in saying that it was one of the. most en
joyable social functions of the season.
Mrs. Foster proving herself a most agree
able hostess. In the tea room Mrs. H. C.
Allen and Mrs. A. J. Gregory presided at 
the table and poured, assisted by Miss 

! Hetherington and Miss Lucille Hawkins.
The decorations were pink flowers and 

i were much admired.
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THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. j «JS™™**
32 DOCK ST REE -Ufl Canadian Club was sent recently by Ex-

-------------------------------- ---------- -Mayor Frink to George Bury, vlce-presl-
— dent of the C. P. R., who returned recent- 

ly from Russia. Mr. Bury has replied 
that he would be happy to address the 
club, but that conditions in Russia, have 
changed so much since he left that lie 

i would not feel justified at this time in 
I basing an address on his observations. 
Some hope is held out that he may be 

; able to address the club later. Doctor 
Frink is in communication with the two 
former presidents of the United States, 
Theodore Roosevelt and W. H. Taft, and 
is endeavoring to secure them as speak
ers for the club.

BOYS’ WASH SUITSTel. Main 833

ARROW SHIRTS J
New Patterns, New Colors. Stiff or Soit Cuffs Jm

Am* Collars

(2J4 to 8 years)
\

\ s V

RIMFUL of style and service — 
for school and play wear, 

patterns for dress-up
similar to the suits worn by larger boys. 

Norfolk and Pinck-back models

patterns 
dainty 

This season’s styles

&Bare
leoccasions.

IPRICE $2.00 and $1.50 are cutThe Shirts that Fit. Made by Experts. the correct thingare
9BUYING POTATOES 

The Potato Produce Co. of Woodstock 
is making contracts for potatoes in the 
Held, and will purchase any quantity.

| The company will re-open its plant in 
| August, and will add a starch system so 
j that the small potatoes will not be 
; wasted. It has a contract with the Brit
ish government to furnish 1,000,000 

; pounds a month of the prepared potatoes 
! and turnips. It has also a market at a 
I good price for all the starch it can turn 

M. S. Clark, the foreman, has just 
j returned from P. E. I., where he was 
j buying potatoes, is now getting the 
starch system installed and making other 
preparations for the late summer open
ing.

Wash Suit Prices, 90c to $3.00 
Romper Prices - 35c to $1.00

1
;i

The Leading Collar of the American coatinent

90 cents per half dozen, $L3C par dozen, 15 cents each $ 15.ooout

F. S. THOMAS SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street

Dear Mary".—to Newtown, Kings county.the summer 
Ilis friends are giving him a most hearty 

gallant soldier whose 
disease has been really

PIE. GEO. MANNING HOME IVficri wantUOLL

Jtattty- ffattsrris
I’Ve just finished ■'put

ting down" my new Gon- 
goleum Rugs and Linole- 

hoW neat and clean

welcome, as a 
struggle against 
wonderful in its results. 1Pte. George Manning, of Marsh street, 

aroused such deep interest in J,4\whose case
the city some months ago, and whose 
recovery was almost despaired of by his 
friends, has returned home 
Yiratha. and though still extremely weak, 
lias now a bright prospect. He is able London, May 21.—A Vienna despatch
to go about a little, and is confident that tliat Dr. Frederich Adler, assassin
with rare lie will soon show much great- ^ {,ount gtuergkh, Austrian premier,

a couple of months in has been sentenced to death for murder.

urns.
my kitchen looks I How 
cool my bedrooms are and 
how easy to sweep and 
keep tidy I

ïinokums andlMiW
set €urs.

from St.

•ft*

4 My girl just sings as she 
works. She was getting 
cross before. I don’t blame 
her- I ought to have been 
considerate of her sur
roundings as well as my 
own.

«*6

IN COURT ON CHARGE 
OF STEALING WATCH

Ü MsHHmï

!!
;

o-NmJames Jordan was before the police 
magistrate this morning on charge of 
theft of a gold watch, the property of J. 
Edward Barry, railway trainman, from 
the Lancaster Hotel, Fairville. The own
er of the watch said that he boarded in 
the same hotel as the defendant in t air- 
ville. He changed his clothes on last 
Friday afternoon and left the watch in 
one of his pockets. On Saturday he went 
to get the watch and it was missing. He 
had suspicions of the defendant and had 

him in his room twice since Friday. 
Joseph Gilbert, a second-hand dealer in 

Dock street, said that the accused had 
come into his store on Friday and looked 

rings. He returned again on 
Saturday and asked for to see the rings. 
He selected one and, producing the 
watch, asked for an exchange. The bar
gain was made, the witness receiving, the 
watch and the defendant the ring. I he 
accused gave his name then as 
H. Kelly, and said that he had purchased 
the watch in the west, having paid $40 
for it.

The owner of the watch identified the 
time piece produced in court as his, and 
said tl at the figures on the watch cor
responded with the figures on card he. had 
in iiis possession from the last time he 
had the watch fixed.

The magistrate remanded the defend
ant until tomorrow morning. He is a 

young man and attracted 
considerable attention in court. He ar
rived at the hotel some days ago and re
gistered from Minnesota.__________

GOLDEN WEDDING.
Congratulations were showered y ester- , 

day and today upon Lieut. ( ohmel James , 
Buchanan and his good wife, who 
celebrating the fiftieth anniversarv or 
their wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan 
were at home to their friends at 45 Gar
den street from two to fivc o clock this 
afternoon and will he again this evening 
from seven till ten o’clock.

S!
ri When you come over 

and see how refreshed my 
whole home is since I’ve 
fixed the floors, you too 
will get some new linole
um and Gongoleum Rugs. 

Gome over—HELEN
! P- S. You get yours 
1 where I got mine — from

91 Charlotte Street

i

m-.
fSSTf:seen

8. FRANK SMITH'S LABORS
over some

(Fredericton Mall.)
1 B. Frank Smith, ex-minister of public 
works had another uncomfortable day 
of it in the legislature yesterday. He has 
been asking a lot of questions of late and 
yesterday he got a dose of his own medi
cine. An answer to an enquiry by Mr. 
Michaud brought out the interesting in
formation that oil February 2 last, Mr. 
Smith wrote the White Company of Bos
ton to the effect that the government 
would pay no commission to local agents 
on motor trucks, as it proposed to buy 
them.direct. On the same day he had 
a check for $5,000 issued in favor of the 
Smith Foundry Co., the local agents of 

There was no contract

James

COIN’ FISHIN’?”U

Perhaps you are a« Big Brother Bill goes every spring.
follower of Walton, too.

“ Where’s my cap?” is about the LAST question included 
in the basket packing, but THE CAP question is always included.

FOR FISHING, MOTORING, or any purpose

lawn and garden hose
iS3 ri ««Scs

the following
the company, 
with the Smith Foundry Company at 
the time for motor trucks, but they got 
the check ail the same, and it was “on 
contract’’ io furnish motor trucks for 
road building. .

It. transpires that the dab* on which 
the letter was written to the White 
Company, and the date on which the 
check for .^,000 was issued to the Smith

witli tlu-

well dressed
PRICES:

IGc. and 19c.
Ccdton^Covered 'Rubber-lined Hose, 3-4 inch, per foot

Wire Bound Hose, 3-4 inch, per foot .....................................
Plain Rubber Ifcj» g^^iude Couplings 

HOSE REELS

HANDI-CAPS12c.
where a good cap is essential............... 15c.

8c. and 14c.

Tweed—Felt—Silk—English Canadian ; $1.00 tO $2.50 „ .
are35c.

$2.35
Wood (as illustrated), each 
Light Strong Steel, each....

CAPS FOR ALL 
PURPOSESD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFoundry Company synchronized 

date on which tin- writs were issued tor 
the election. The people took advantage 
of the opportunity and put the Murray 
government off the job, and blasted the 
hopes of B. Frank Smith,

CAPS FOR 
GENTLEMENKini>W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.Market

Square Street

\
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